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OFHEVELOPERS IN PECOS OIL FIELD

IBzpenditurea fo r ' development in 
the Peeos field daring: the past year 
will mount to considerable over a mil- 
ben dollars, and while no exact 
statistics are available there * are 
those who declare that this sum will 
mount up to more than two milbons.

Total investments in the Pecos 
field in the line o f leases would 
amount to such a stupendous sum 
that it would be folly to endeavor 
te obtain a reasonable estimate.

One o f the bigrgrest -campai^s car
ried on and the one which has the 
greatest amount o f footagre to its 
credit is that o f the Arthur-Pitts 
Oif Company of Texas in Ward coun
ty. This concern as worked on four 
operations with conisderable' over 5.- 
OfiO feet o f hole to their credit. Due 
to difficulties in unknown formations 
and the necessity of providing water 
and fuel by hauling and by pipe linesi, 
the-'"usual lot of the pioneer, the cost 
o f these wells has mefunted until in
cluding the cost of the drilling tools, 
which are the property of the dril
ling interest, will amount closit to a 
half million dollars.

Considerably more than a score of 
standard rigs havel been erected in 
this territory. Each one of them 
represent in itself practically an in
vestment from $10,000 to $20,000 ac
cording to the number of tools used 
in the operations and some of these 
rigs have materials that would bring j
Hieir value to a point over the high «
figure.

As a usual thing the tools are the 
property of the drilling company on 
deep tests, although in a few cases 
the contractors furnish the tools. 
The latter is generally the case in 
drilling a shallow well.

P  Another big.investment which will 
mount well into the hundreds of 
thousands o f dollars is that o f the 
Sunshine Oil Corpoi^tion which has 
drected thrbe standard derricks and 
has drilled on five wells. This work 
is now being eared for by the Federal 
Service System, a Miinneapolis or- 
ganzation, and their investment in 
the field has been big.

The reason why a longer time is 
required to drill in a new or widely 
scattered territory, and why the cost 
there is generally greater than in a 
known and proven territory is some- 

*times a mystery to the investor who 
is not acquainted with the practical 
work of an oil country. These condi
tions exists, however, but these so- 
called “ wildcat”  investments. carry 
with them the opportunity for much 
greater profit as in contrast with the 
few acres hel l by the campanies dril
ling in a highly developed field com- 

^panines in this territory have, practi- 
|*ly without exception, big acreage that 

may be proven by their operations 
and with consequent opportunities 
for huge profits in drillong tha acre
age, and the opportunity to establish 
themselves as pioneer’s big com
panies’ in a new field.
""The longer tim« is required because 

the known formations of the highly 
developed field permit the operator to 
figur** out beforehand the number of 
water shutoffs he will be required to 
Make, the amount of casing neces- 
•̂ary, and the number o f tools requir- 
i to drill to the expected depth. In 

» wildcat field the operator never 
knows how many water strata he may 
fnd and conseqi^.ently is usually un
able to ..order casing economically be
cause bo may order either too much 
•r too little and he face^ a less either 
■̂ av. TTowev.'*’’, s stated above, the 
P'^tential profits of pioneering opera
tions nrp so larcre as to justify the 
additional expenditure. j

More than fifty operations have! 
Ibcen started in the Pecos territory. 
‘4any were started financed for shal- 

w well drilling and when they failed 
get the shallow oil were stopped 

fantil some o f the better financed 
^mpanics h|id penetrated the earth 

lar enough to determine to what 
iepth it would be necessary to go. 

P»'ith this knoyrledge some of the 
aller companies can then refinance 

'nd plan to , drill to the proper 
Hepth.

Mo<t of these operations have 
from ten to twenty-five thou- 

"’-nd in the original operation?. 
pt!u-rs have raised this amount to 

and s''venty-f.ve thousand, and 
is believed that taken all-in-all 
't investors have shown their con- 

dence. in this territory by invest- 
ig the amount estimated in the first 
ii"agraph in this field.
The Dixieland Syndicate which 

[rilled in the Bell well, and the Bell 
iterests have been instrumental in 
-‘ ting considerable additional de- 
slopment in this territory and have 
Acured drilling operations or con- 
Ncts to develop with the following 

■nizations:
^ith the Lo»-Peco9 Syndicate on 
ction 20, in block 2, H. & G. N. 
dlway survey, in Reeves county and 
^ell on section 34, in block 69,
'• ship 2, in Culberson county.
Mth the Hawkeye Peepe S3rndi- 

irill cn section 9, in^lock 65

on section 80, block -1, W. A N. W. 
railway survey, in Loving county.

With J. F. Leonard, later the Bell- 
Reeves Company, on section 18, 
block 2, H. A G. N. railafay survey, 
in Reeves county.

With the Texas Plains Oil Com
pany to drill a yrell on section 6, 
block 2, H. A G. N. railway surirey, in 
Reeves county and a second well on 
section 8, block 4. University lands in 
Andrews county, Texas.

With the Texoiland Syndicate on 
action 2, block A-19 in Andrews 
county, Texas.

With the Hatfield-Kelsey Syndicate 
to drill six wells in blocks 30 and 31, 
in Crane county.

With Mefford’s Syndicate to drill 
a well on the Edwards ranch in Crane 
county.

Wth the Wright and Hadley Syndi
cate to drill a well in block 12, Uni
versity lands in .\ndrcws county, 
Texas. t

With the Ifidian Prairie Oil Cor
poration to drill on block 54, town
ship 1, in Loving county.

With the Surety Pteroleum Cor
poration to drill in section 40, in 
block 56, townidiip 3, in Reeves coun
ty.

With the Ira Bell Oil Corporation 
on section 14, in block 59, township 
2. in Culberson cTSunty.

With the McKenzie Basin Exploita
tion Syndicate, on section 20, in block 
2, H. & G. N. railway survey, and a 
second well on section 2, in block 4. 
University lands in Andrews county.

1.0 .0 . F. BANQUET 
AND ENTERTAINMENT

I. 0 . 0 . F. Lodge No. 650 gave 
a banquet to their wives, families and 
sweethearts on the I Court House 
grounds Wednesday [evening. The 
banquet was held at the usual supper 
hour and the salads and cakes were 
prepared and donated by the families 
of the members. A beef was killed 
and served in appetizing style and 
the members flatter themselves that 
the tables were generously filled with 
good things to eat. The attendance 
was large, and the guests voted the 
lodge a royal host. After the supper 
the members and their guests repair
ed to the Rialto Theatre where a 
free entertainment of moving picture.' 
was given and the public invited.

The management generously donat
ed the use o f the theatre to the 
lodge, o f which Mr. Waaserman is a 
member, and the house held a capa
city audience. Three of the films de
picted interesting scenes of the Odd 
Fellow’s Orphans home which also 
admits aged dependent members, and 
widows of those departed. The home 
is at Corsicana and the surround
ings and scenes at this institution en
gaged the attention and apprecia
tion of the large audience.

Clem Calhoun was the orator of 
the evening and delivered his in
structive and appreciable remarks ir 
his usual inimitable and eloquent 
style. H. G. Pinkston, possibly the 
oldest citizen of Pecos, was presented 
with a jeweled medal as emblematic 
of his fifty years membership of the 
order in good standing. There was 
nothing to mar the pleasure and suc
cess of both the dinner and free en
tertainment and the lodge votes its 
grateful appreciation for all who 
helped to make this anniversary cele
bration a success.

3  Samuel Gompers, President and founder of the greatest labor body 
^ in Mie world, the American Federation of Labor, and now seventy-one 
tj vfars old. has taken to bmisclf a new bride. He was married this w cck in 
J New York. The brule was Miss Gertrude Ncussheler, of Zanesville. O., 

ih«rfv-f«plii years old. The photo shows the happy pair as they started 
Tr on ihtMr honeymoon.

IN ORDER TO KEEP THE RECORD 
STRAIGHT REAL PIONEERS ARE NAMED
In giving a history of the Pecos 

oil field, ftiat the record might be 
kept straight, it is well to here re
cord that i ôine nine years ago when 
The Enterprise was moved from 
Toyah to Pecos that B. T. Bigg? then 
showed his faith in the Pecos oil 
field by having this editor print some 
five thousand circulars which he
proposed using in an effort to get A 
drill started this side of Toyah 
Lake, some eight or nine miles south 
o f Pecos. Mr. Biggs abandoned the 
idea at that time because he failed 
to get some very much desired leases. 
This put a crimp in his operations fojc 
a time when he decided to wait tq {lee 
if later these could not be secured. 
At that time Mr. Biggs stated to the 
Enterprise that if these leases were 
secured he would n once begin dril
ling for oil as he hnd the utmost 
faith in oil being developed there.

Later on John B. Howard induced
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rnd Dr Tucker selected the location 
of the Laura well.

After this Mr. Tinally disposed of 
his interests in the Standard Sulphur 
Co. the Cleveland Manganese Co. and 
haa since devoted his entire time 
and attention to the interests of the 
Sunshine Oil Corporation. He in a 
way had his choice of the territory 
inspected by his geologists.

From the aboyg facts it will 8? 
seen that B. T. Biggs is one bf the 
plftneers and The Enterprise made 
diligent effort to secure his photo
graph that it might appear in this 
edition.

Attorney Jno. B. Howard, who 
posed for the picture which carries 
his name in this edition was looking 
his very meanest and is a good like- 
nes.s of th's promi.nent attorney at 
times, but The Enterprise is free to 
admit that usually it does not do 
him justice. The picture shews him 
to be about 100 years of age when 
he is only ninety-nine, but the 
photographer did not have time to 
retouch the photograph and every 
wrinkle in the facial lines ore shown. 
He i? also one of the pioneers in the 
oil field because of the fact that he 
induced the real pioneer of the field.

and which at times filled the derrick 
house with gas elovds that have the 
appearance of stesm. been found 
in the Bell No. 1, during the past 
week.

Rapid time has been made en the 
well and the hole has been pushed 
down .from 1739 feet to 1839 feet 
with the gas growing stronger ap
parently every foot of the way. The 
estimates of the amount will run 
over a rate of one. million feet a 
day.

The drill has been working in a 
very hard anhydrite most of the way, 
although one break of a' heavy gumbo 
was found. This gas i? in the par
lance of the oil man, “ wet.”  That i.s, 
that it is heavily saturated with gaso
line and kerosene and burns readily 
and if the flow were ?uQicient could 
probably be converted into casing
head gasoline. When the flame is 
burning one may pick up a handful 
of the gas near the mouth o f the cas
ing and tarry it away, the fame burn
ing meanwhile without hurting the 
hand. This gas does not have a 
sulphur smell, as is the case with 
many gases found in this country, 
and has every appearence of coming 
direct from an oil pool.

A bent length of casing at the 
bottom ef the string, caused w’hen 
the casing slipped, has caused a deci
sion on the part of the management 
of the Dixieland Syndicate to pur
chase a new string of 6 and 5-8 
inch casing of the thirty pound 
weight. The present casing is twenty 
pounds to the foot and due to the 
accident is believed it be too light 
for the heavy ^qrk.

THE VERY LATEST REPORTS OF
DEVELOPMENT IN PECOS OH. F H O

Roovac Coaaty. ^
A heavy gas preaaare that shot | Mtiration.

a flame thirty feet from the derrick., Company, 23
scheel, drilling at below 199«
with big standard rig.

Wavd County.
River No. 2, Arthor-Pitts'  ̂

Company ef Texas, 25-33 H. A  
C. drilling at belew 1,990 lee l 
big artesian flow of water aknt 

Soda Lake, Arthur-Pitts Oil < 
paay of Texas  ̂ 197-34 H. A TL 
temporarily shut down while n 
ment makes new plans for 
tions after inability to set 
bridge at 1977 feet.

The Valley well of this coi ______
^■d the Stratten well, are tempanxa— 
fy inactive.

Malita, Trans-Pecos Oil Co.
34 H. A T. C. new string ^  
inch causing being taken to well tgr.- 
be set bl^fore drilling is rejumedL 

Culberson County.
Owens No. 2, 16-92 school, drffKi^- 

in black lime below 800 feet. Sem e 
showing of oil at that depth, btst. 
not enough tp warrant attenpi te;- 
produce.

Owens No. 1, 2-91 school, /tsba^  
job at 575 feet, and Ijewis Joaxm 
Syndicate, 24-191 school toenporsar:-— 
ly shut down waiting for suppfiem.. 

Joff Davis County.
Tatum, 14-59-8, W. D. WaddfMR^ 

ton contractor announces that pec ii 
ed casing is now enroute. 
down 550 feet.

A care load ef ten inch ots 
needed for the Trans-Pecos vrefl 
section 206, block 34, H. A T. C. 
vey, W’ard county, has roMehed.’ 
Barstow and is being taken tir 
location. Another car of 8% fndk3 
caang is following this ear oe  
road and is expected witiiie m 
days, and Mr. B. J. OTfoilfy,

The bend in the easing eauiled a states that they vrWl be

I
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TOYAH'S POSTMASTER JNO. B. HOWARD

There was a change in the post- 
office at Toyah effective last Sunday. 
Mrs. M?ury Tinnin resigned on ac
count o f failing health and Robert 
Lee Parker was appointed to her 
position. Parker has held the posi
tion of mail clerk on the Texas and 
Pacific railroad for a number of 
years. The thorough training and 
practical experience of Mr. Parker in = 
the postal service should guarantee 
to the patrons of the office a very ef- 
ficent administration. It is to be hop
ed the department will realise that 
the Toyah office is entitled to a more 
commodious office and a more attrac
tive location and it might be suggest
ed that the Toyah Chamber of Com
merce take the matter up with the 
proper authorities.

BOLL WORM COMMISSION

Xr

ALFRED TINALLY

The Pink Boll Worm Commission, 
consisting of Mr. McDonald o f the 
Commissioner o f Acrrirnlturo’s office

Ct Austin and two others appointed 
y the governor, held a public meet

ing at thp court house this morn
ing to hear evidence under oath re
lative to the nature and extent of 
boll worm in fe c tio n s  in Reeves 
county. The farmers were instr’icted

rietJone as last year., This action
»tn the Toyah-Bell Oil Company covers al! of Reeves county.

Alfred Tinally to come to Pecos to 
investigate laime sulphur lands in 
Reeves and Culberson counties and 
through the active part taken by Mr. 
Howard Mr. Tinally organized the 
Standard Operating Co. and they 
spent some two hundred thousand 
dollars when Mr. Tinally discovered 
oil structure and after spending 
much time himself looking over the 
Pecos country paid out of his own 
pocket some fourteen thousand dol
lars to the following noted geologists 
to look over and designate the best 
structures and make reports of their 
findings. Geologists who did work 
for Mr. Tinally and passed judgment 
on the oil*possibilities o f the Pecos 
field were: *Dr. Eri<^son, Dr. Fischer 
who has since passed away, Dr. Bose, 
Dr. Udden, Dr. Hudden and Dr. 
Tucker. Dr. Hudden as State geologist 
passed on leases secured by Alfred 
Tinally, B. T. Biggs and Jon. B. 
Howard before the organization of 
the Sunshine Oil Corporation which

Mr. Alfred Tinally, to come to Peeos 
and he started the ball to rolling 
which put • Pecos on the map for 
keeps. That Mr. Tinally has un
bounded faith in the Pecos country a? 
an oil field is shown by the fact that 
he has turned down attractive 

 ̂propositions in the Tampico, Cnli- 
jfornia and other noted oil fieds and 
I declares he will stay in Pecos until 
I it comes in a real oil field.
I A very short time later Irn J. Bell 
.started the oil ball rollling in the 
'Dixieland country and has .dore 
much to make thin^ lively in the 
Pecos oil field. As will be seen by 

I the derricks in this issue he has
I caused many wells to be started and 
'got fii'st blood when the Bell well No.
II flowed the pure oil last spring 
[which started the biggest influx of
people Pecos ever had.

short fi.shing job on Tuesday when 
a bailer was caught under the bend. 
The string of tools were sent down 
to loosen the bailer and they in turn 
were caugfit. -Both were however, 
ished out later in the afternoon, 
and no ^irilling operations will be 
carried on until the new casing ar
rives, then the old utring will be pull
ed and the new installed.

This well is on section 20, block 
2, H. A G. N. railway survey.

The latest word received from the 
other wells of the field this week was 
as follows:

Los Pecos Syndicate, lot 6, section 
2, block 2, H. & G. N. Reeves coun
ty, ̂ fishing for lost underreamer lugs 
with Electric Magnet tool, invented 
by Slack Bros, at 880 feet.

Helen S. Texas Drilling A Develop
ment Co., section 29, block 2, H. A 
G N. railway survey. Drilling at 
8y6 feet. Ten inch easing set in 
lime at 880 feet.

Pecos Angeles Oil Co., scrap 68, 
block 2, H. & G. N. drilling at abont 
650 fe e l

Hawkeye-Peces Oil Co.j sektfoa 
9, block 55, township 4, Reeves coun
ty, erecting derrick. Drilling to be 
resumed at 670 feet by Longwell A 
Son on completion of derrick. Old 
derrick blown down during recent 
wind storm.

Texoiland Syndicate, aeetien 6, 
block 2, H. A G. N. Reeves eaunty 
drilling at 900 fe e l

Laura Sunshine Federal interestp, 
17-4 H. & G. N. preparing to set a^w 
string of heavier 8^  inch hnd
underream from 1940 to 225d feet. 
Casing will probably be carried to 
a depth of 2500 feet if  o’t is not 
found at a le*'s»*r denth. Old string 
's to be rethreaded at th<» w-«tt. 
drill ,wns in n I’me ,-̂ .n-s-frn for- 

imat’on when stopped at 
I Alfred Tinally, president of the 
Dunshine Corporation and J. Van 
Clark, manager of The Federal Ser
vice Co., are determined to make 
the Laura a' real deep test. They are 
going down to 2500 feet or more 
with 32- pounds 814 inch casing, then 
to 4600 feet with 6 3-8 inch casing, 
if oil in paying quantities is not found 
ooonec.

Grof^n No. 1, 
interests, 15-2 H. 
at about 500 fe e l

Grogan No. 2,

•in readipfi?9 for eventualities and tm 
ff^vSnt any delays.

The structural conditions in • 
well, after the first few hrmdreef 
where a great deal o f quick sand 
encountered, have been regarded aaa 
very favorable. Mr. O’Reilly has 
considerable attention to repafm ad 
the well during the past few 
and has cleared the groniad in aiH 
directions from the derrick, 
habilitated the bunk houses and dew- 
rick. and has shown h>? confidenaw ie-; 
the prospects by having an exrtikexe. 
reservoir bnilt near the well

Messrs. P, A. Cooney, Augrust fSSw— 
vers and Dr. Charles K. G oinrcd 
officers of the Pecoa Valley OSl 
S3mdieate which holds the laad « n  
which the Helen S. well is dtHfipg 
are here from Chicatro this irefdt 
specting the property and IboWr^- 
after their other interests In the

CONCERNING TITLES.

Sunshinc^Federal 
A G. N. drilling

UCHT RAIN
A* we go to press intfications are good 

for rain. We were favored last night with 
a light shower and this afternoon with 
another. Wo need a good precipitatien te 
help (he farmers and stockmen. From 
indications north we may expect a riae in 
the Pecos river. Water for irrigatiea from 
that source is aot plentiful

the state of Texas a's on the 17th. j Clem CaThonn has returned frotn 
day of April, 1918. Alfred Tinally,an eastern business trip.

Sunshine-Federal 
interests. 44-6 H. & G. N. drilling at 
abont 3.50 feet n red beds.

Toyah shallow Oil Comnanv No.  ̂titles 
1, 44-57-7. drilling at 400 ‘feet. No. 

i2, 221-13, H. A G. N. drilling at 
' 140 feet.

Troxel-Parker A Hancock, well 
standing several hundred feet in oil 
at 1950 feet. Mana'^ers making 
financial arrangements to put well on 
pump and make thorough test.

J. R. Cox 17-59, school, drilling 
No. 2, as offset to No. 1, which 
found a new shallow sand at 303 
feet, on  in latter well standing in 
hole. Waiting arrival o f pump be
fore testing production.

C. L. Burns, et al, 8-59 school, 
drilling at below 120 feet !n search 
o f oil at 200 feet level To drill 
battery o f five wells. \

Loving Cotinty.
Toyah-Bell No.

It has been brought to my at 
tion that certain persons kave^ hjf* 
newspaper advertising or Dthei 
been circulating statements ha 
effect that ninety per coat oT 
estate titles in thia territery, a 
“ bad,”  and The Enteiprfke haa 
quested an expression from me fa 
gard to this.

Ail sucH slatements are un<
,edty and malteiously false, and. i t  
checked up, are apt 'to be found ia - 
sued bp persons who specfaliua fit 
boosting their own j^^positfria. bw  
knocking the other ferfow.

I have lived in Pecos City aearip 
sixteen years and all o f tfifis tliiMa 
have been engaged in the Real 
and Abstract of Title arrr&
am thoroly conversant w|th the titTm 
o f every tract of land In both Rarraa 
and Loving counties, anrl carr ssnr 
there are very few of these tftleas 
incurably bad. Most of these fft7«g 
are in good shape, and o f tte  eom - 
paratively small number whiefi/ 
not now be merchantable, the greeter, 
part can read’ lv be corrected*.

This field has undoubtedly h eeffbv  
usual quota o f crooked operaftim>. 
some of w»>om resort to oe
forged ab.stracts as well as fiase. 
misleading statements to effect iwl«e., 
but the maioritv of those seilTnit' 
lands and leases here are hfgfr-etafiR 
and re’'utable men. and' ff pmehesens 
would use reasonabbp caution 
would be fewer complaints of

R. G. WARN,
President, Pecos .Abstract #o., Irinc.

PECOS HIGH SCHOOi: . 
WINS THREE 6A H ES

The Peeos H^h School' ball teuncr- 
played three games at Midland ba*; 
week and were victors in all tkrev 
the games.

First game-against MidlM|p HI wasa- 
won in walk-over style by ^  scare <rft 
11 to 4

Second game with same opponenta- 
resulted in a score o f 18 to 1 in t nrvm
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HI agafnst Haf-
2990 feet on Wednesday. Drill * is I ra’cea Club, score 6 to 2 in favor 
in dark gpuiy lime at that depth with j Pecos HI
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RAIUIOAO RATES  ̂
AND TRE PRODUCERS

Tlie followtiiic article from the 
Alpine Avalanche relative to freiprht 
sates and what it is doinp: ^ould be 
S«ad by every true American. While 
tbe  railroads are cIamorin(r for 
lo v e r  wages U* its employers it is 
CoinMT up on rate.s. They have used 
^lie nonsensical method of raisinsr 
rates until our people are compelled 
%o let their prodiictM rot in the field 
Iwcause the freiifht ratesp plus the 
«oat "of production and marketinir 

the commodity out of reach of 
th e  'consuiuei' and they are usinjt 
nspAiin; more than necessities. Here 
A  VD êre the Republicans have an 
opisortunity to redeem themselves by 
Making an effort to see that the 
f^oTnen and stockmen are not bank- 
m pted in order that the railroad may 
■ulce a rood dividend. The article 
CoOovs:

Railroad rates hirher than the 
tn tffic  will hear have made a dif
ference of o«e millisn freight ears 
f e  the amount of the country's 
^bippin.r. Six months aro there was 
m mBlion cars. On April 1st this 
^ a r  ther« v-\s a half million surplus 
0f  cars. This means that a half mil- 
Knn cars now stand idle on the side- 
trnrks. There is no more convincing 
mriroment that before we caRi have a 
Vrvrval o f busint^ss the country over

VO must hjMTO lover raten. Onr nn- 
deflated freight rater hare resulted 
in raiaiag a barrier tariff wall agalast 
the producte of the Asaricaa cojim- 
mer.

The mystery of the recent arriTal 
of foreign products, of which this 
country has a great snrpus to export 
of its owB, becaujo clearer when we 
learn that a bushel of grain can be 
.Aaipped to New York from South 
America for 12 eeati but that * 
costs 28 cents to ship ' a bus he I of 
wheat to that city from Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, by rail.

We are shipping com mad beef 
from South America while our catUe 
raisers ia Texas have to sell at a less 
or hold their cattle.

Italy is selling its lemons in this 
country, while oar lexaoa raisers find 
theirs rotting in the orchards. We 
get wheat from Canada and Argen
tine, eggs and poultry from starv
ing Chian, potatoes from Norway. (

At the same time sheep from our 
ranges, fruits from Florida and 
Calif orals and vegetables front Texas 
and the South have been sold in the 
big market for less than enough to 
pay the freight.

Barelev 25 per cent of the cabbage 
crop of Southern Texas can be mark
eted. Freight charges on a car o(

I cabbage from Harlinger, Texa.s, to a 
Icommiasioa merchant at Hastings. 
Nebraska,, wa.s 1425. The growers 
had about |75 for their labor. On 
livestock by which American 'raiaars 
have been the greatest losers, the 
freight rates are almost doable to 
what they ivere before the war. We 
have seea the remarkable spectacle 
of the couirtry's products fall in price 
tremendously, while freight rates 
have went skyward.

And now, when the country itf 
struggling to retora to normal condi
tions, and when it feels called upon 
to help feed ‘starving millions of the 
East, was no time to boost freight 
rates to a point where the producer 
has to sell his piroducts below coPt of 
production.* The fanner and the cat
tle raiser are hetng bankrupted so 
that the railroads mav be able to par 
interest aad dividends. How about 
the farmer aad cattle raiser?

* s
GENUINE

B U L L
D U R H A M

tobacco makes 5 0  
good cigarettes for

l O c

SHERIFF'S SALE

' n^arket for a half crop of onions, 
'and has allowed himself to gut scar-

ONION LIMBERTAIL
An epidemic of limbertail is rag

ing among the onion growers o f 
southwest Texas. It is a trouble 
which occurs more or less often, and 
is distinguished by such symptoms as 
seeing pink elephants in all wool 
white silk pajamas taking a walk 
with a yellow hamming bird to keep 
from drinking an onion cocktail.

In other words, it io a case of funk. 
The onion grower is confronted arith 
the UBQsnal problem of finding a

od to death over it.
What conditions exist to excuse a 

.scare at this time? Let us review the 
facts on the onion market as they 
exist right now.

California has a half crop and is 
not going to be able to ship even 
those, on account o f a prohibitive 
freight rate, unless the ' market 
jumps over the moon. At home here 
we 'have a decreased acreage, with 
the thrip and scald rot both playing 
merry hob with the yield in every 
quarter o f the field. The di.^tribu- 
tion facilities are better far than last 
season, and only one fly is in the 
soup. That is the lack o f buyers in 
the field at this time.

It might be well to remember that 
the onion buyer is an hombre with in
telligence. The mere fact that he 
has the job for some other man, or 
has the kale of his own to buy with, 
is prima facie evidence that he is able 
to walk alone. Now, why should this 
man tear hi^ shirt running around to 
buy onions when the farmer is do
ing his level best to null the market 
to a lower figure for the buver. 
Shirts and shoes still cost money, 
even though cotton and cowhildes are 
on the free list.

The onion growers need to consult 
a nerve specialist. The onion situa
tion has been worse than now, and 
the farmers holding'out for $4,00.—  
Exchange.

The State o f Texaa, ..,;
County o f Reeves  ̂v

By virtue o f ' a certain Execution 
iaeued out o f the Honorable Justice’s 
Court o f Reeves County, on the 29th 
day o f March, 1921, by Max Kraus- 
kopf, Judge of said Court, against W. 
J. King for the sum o f Ninety-five 
($96.00) Dollars and costs of suit, in 
cause No. 1225 in said Court, styled 
R. S. Lewis versus W. J. King and 
placed in my hands for service, I, E. 
B. Kiaer as Sheriff o f Reeves Coun- 
.ty, Texas, did, on the 29th day. of 
March, 1921, levy on ceitain Beal 
Estate situated in Reeves County, 
Texas, described as follows, to-wit:

All o f the interest o f W. J. King 
in the Northeast quarter and the 
Northeast quarter o f the Southeast 
quarter of section thirteen block 56, 
^ b l ic  Sichool Land, Reeves County, 
Texas. The land herein levied on be
ing 200 acres more or less, and levied 
upon as the property of said W. J. 
King. And on Tuesday, the 3rd, day 
of May, 1921, at the Court House 
door o f Reeves County, in the Town 
of Pecos, Texas, between the hours 
of ten A. M. and four P. M. I will 
sell said land at public vendue, for 
cash, to the highest bidder, as the 
property of said W. J. King by virtue 
of .said levy and said execution.

And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication, in the 
English language, once a week for 
thred consecutive weeks immediately 
preceding said day of sale, in the 
Enterpri.se and Pecos Times a news
paper published in Reeves County.

WITNESS my hand, this 29th day 
o f March, 1921. :

E. B. KISER,
Sh**riff Reeves County, Texas. 

By ............ ....... .................. ......  Deputy.

M O T H E R ’ S  D A Y

M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H
MAY 8 TH. 11 A . M-

S P E C I A L  M U S I C
Ladies-Quartet— ** Always Remember Mother,'" by Mesdames] 

Butler, Collings Jordan and Faust.
Solo— **Mother's Hymn** by Mrs. Lillian Butler.
Sermon Subject— Mother,** Text, II. Tim. 1:15

V
(

C A R N A T I O N S  
A Carnation Will Be Given to Each Person Attending 

Seitvices In Honor of Mother.

A U T O M O B I L E S
An Automobile Willi Be Sent To Take Any Mother To 

Service. Phone M. Kerr, 76, or F. B. Fain>t, 250.

A  T O I N I C
Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic restores 
Energy and Vitality by Purifying and 
Enriching the Blood. When you feel its 
strengthening, invigorating effect, see how 
it brings color to the chei^s and how 
it improves the appetite, you will then 
appreciate its true tonic value.
Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is simply 
Iron and Quinine suspended in syrup. So 
pleasant even children like it 'Hie blood 
needs QUININE to Purify it and IRON to 
Enrich it. Destroys Malarial gemis and 
Grip germs by its Strengthening, Invigor
ating Elffect 60c.

DODSON KILLING 
CALOMEL HABIT
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N A T I O N A L  P E T R O L E U M

tix
OrgaAized Jaauary 22 , 1921 , b f  ibe O il Developorii ia. ihe Pocoo TaiMfif

Operatiag From tbe Citj of Pecos 
An Unincorporated Association Without Capitol Stock.
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P U R P O S E
T b is  o ig a iM za tioH  h a s  f o r  its  p a r p o s e  th e  f c a m ia g  o f  a  a io r e  p e r f e c t  a a i o a  
a m o n g  Mie O M  D e v e l< ^ )e rs ; p r o m o t in g  a  s p ir i t  o f  c o - o p e r a t i o a  a n d  a  o o m m o a  
in te r e s t ; p r o T fd in g  a  F o r u m  o r  C le a r ia g  H o u s e  f o r  th e  e x c h a n g e  o f  b e n e f ic ia l  
id e a s  a a d  e a p e r ie n c e s ;  d is s im in a t in g  g e n e r a l  in fo r m a t io n  c a lc u la t e d  t o  p r o 
te c t  th e  in te re s t  o f  th e  in v e s t in g  p u b l i c ,  a n d  t id in g  in  th e  w o r k  o f  th is  
A s s o c ia t i o n ;  in c u lc a t in g  f a i r  a n d  e t h ic a l  p r in c ip le s  in  m u tu a l  b u s in e s s  
d e a l in g s ;  a n d  fo s t e r in g  g o o d  w i l l  a a d  bt3tter s o c ia l  r e la t io n s h ip  a m o n g  its  
m e m b e r s . . J

M E M B E R S
Arth nr PiMa Oil Campany 
Ivan C. Bell 
L R. Cox 
El Pae>o-Sa:ai!OM
Federal Service Dev. Sya. Inc.
Haileyhury Oil Company 
Ilufty-Smith Company 
I»« Peco« Syndicate 
Monroe Slack Oil ComfMuiy 
Pecos Angeles Oil (^onipanf 
E. L  Stratton
Texas DrQliag & Develophig Ceaipeey 
Trans Pecos Oil Campny 
Jack Well Oil Company .
Texoiaad Syadicile

Wlliaai J. O'Mara

Mutual Operators Company 
Arrohead il Company 
Bell-Reeves Oil Company 
Dixieland Syndicate 
Finley-Anderson 
Guarantee Oil (Company,
B. M. Hatfield
Matador Petroleum Company 
E. O. Olds
Pecos Natural Oil Company 
Sunshiae Oil Corporation 
Tayah-Bell Oil Company 
C  R. Troxel 
i. K  Lee
Pinal Dome Oil Company

Don’t sicken or salivate yourself or 
paralyze your sensitive liver by taking 
calomel which is quicksilver. Your 
dealer sells each bottle of pleasant, 
harmless “ Dodson’s Liver Tone”  un
der an ironclad, money-back guar
antee that it regulates the liver, stom
ach and bowels better than calomel 
without making you sick— 15 million 
bottles sold.

A S P IR IN
N a m e  “ B a y e r ”  o n  G e n u in e

O F F I C E R S
J. VAN CLARK, President
D. J. BRADY, First Vice-President
IRA J. BELL, Second Yice-Preaklent

JNO. B. HOWARD. Oaasel 
B. J. O’REILLY, Secy, and Troaa 
E. A. BRAAK, Asst. Secy and Troas.

Dl  R E C T O R S
 ̂ I

IRA J. BELL 
B. M. HATFIELD 
E. L  STRATTON

L  W. ANDERSON 
C  R. TROXEL 
ARCH BELL

GUY L  GOODWIN 
IVAN C. BELL 
JAMES SOUTHARD

This A.ssociation invites any. Company, Syndicate or Individual actually 
engaged in drilling operations or contemplating drilling to become afl51ialed 
for their own personal beilefit and interest.

u n♦ ♦♦♦

Warning! Unlem you see the name 
"Bayer” on package or on tablets you are 
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by 
physicians for twenty-one years and proved 
safe by millions. Take Asi^rin only as 
told in the Bayer package for Colds, Head
ache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Earache.

 ̂Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain. Handy 
, tin boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Aspir- 
I in cost few cents. Druggists also sell lar- 

Iter packages. Aspirin it the trade mark 
I jf Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacid- 
■ ester of Salicyllcacid.

J. B. HEARD
PECOS, TEXAS 

Agent For

Purity Vaccine

Sam Dick

PEARCE BROS.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4 4 4

E X P E R I E N C E D  
R I G  B U I L D E R S

GET OUR FIGURES ON COM. 
PLETE RIGS. MATERIAU 

RIG IRONS. O R LA.
BOR CONTRACTS -

P E C O S , T E X A S

T H E  P E C O S  H O T E L
U N D E R  N E W  M A N A G E M E N (

M R S . M A Y M E P A Y N E  O F  A R D M O R E . O K L A H O M A  HAS
C H A R G E  O F  T H IS  H O T E L  A N D  S O L I C I T S  THE 

P A T R O N A G E  O F  O U R  H O M E  P E O P L E  A N D  
T H E  T R A V E L IN G  P U B L I C

S p e c i a l  D i n n e r  O n  S u n d a y  a t  N o o n

1%'■fv
•«
I K

Send $50 For 5 Leases
Here’s a chance to play the PECOS FIELD over a-wid* 

area for small investment.
Five tracts in 5 and 2 1-2 acre blocks, selected hx-atioib. 

near drilling wells, in Reeves, Loving and ^  ard Counties; 
17 1-2 acres, commercial leases, for S50 cash, and 2 })aymefilN 
$25.00 each, in 30 and 60 days. Certificate of title of 
Pecos Abstract Company furnished, showing perfect title.l

Send $50.00 cash; your tracts set aside and receipt mailed 
same day remittance received; first comers get be-t ndtr t;ons.

Reference: Pecos Valley State Bank, Pecos.

■«>
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h
h
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W . W . D E A N
L

PECOS, TEXAS

Bargains In Acreage: Send 25c For Big Map.

DAILY DELIVERIES OF ICE.

Starting Monday May 2nd our ice wagon will make i f  
bouse to house calL Ice Cards will be distributed and same 
to be placed where driver may read amount desired rach day.

All those not having ice books may obtain same at our 
office. 500 pound books $6.25; 1000 pound books $12.50.

PHONE 41

PECOS POWER AM) ICE COMP.AM'
Ê\- ti
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urina” M ade the Differenced
U 'Q U A L  in  la y in g  ab ility . B u t  th e  h en  o n  the 
^  ri&ht w a s  a  c o m m o n  gra in  ra tion  vvh il'  
th e  e th e r  w a s  fe d  P u r in a  C h ick en  C h o w d e r  and 
P u rin a  H e n  C h o w . G ra in s  h a v e  lo ts  c f  m aterial 
fo r  yulkT, b u t  fa r  t o o  little  fo r  w h ite s . A s  they 
ca rA  lay  y e lk s  o n ly , g ra in -fe d  h e n s  la y  fe v /c r  cg^

Purina Poultrjr Chows
form a complete ration, contain
ing material for an equal number 
of whites and yolks. They get 
the most out cf your bens, and 
cut the feeding cost perdozen eggs.

M ore-E ggs G uarantee
You get your money backif Purina 
Chicken Chowder and Puritta Hen 
Chow, fed as directed, don’t pro
duce more eggs than any other 
catkm. Why should you put off 
a trial whan wa taka the risk?

Feed from 
Checkethoard Begs

O ^ iv o r e d  p r o m p t l y  b y
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STRATTON WELL
Sectio!1 2 >, Block B-19, P itbuc School, W ard C ot ’w n'. 

Livco ln ’s Birthday. Now Down 151 Feet.
Spt>w>n» I n O k

WAY DOWN EAST 6E0106IGAL SURVEY 
SHOWN AT THE RIALTO'

SARANSANEWS
i Mr. Carswell motored to Peeoa 
I Monday.

Mrs. Martha Adams spent Siaturday 
I and Sunday at Fort Stockton, 
j ’ C. M. Honaker spent Tuesday In 
i Pecos attendinfc court.
I Mrs. Kena Conaly was amonf? the 
Pecos visitors Saturday.

Mrt». Gould of Ralmorhea wa.s the 
guest of Mrs. Fred Strode L’anday.
. Mrs. H. R. Brannon and children 
of Fort Stockton are vis’tinjr her 
mother, Mrs.̂  Martha Adams for a 
few weeks.

Mias Ivy Carpenter went to Pecos 
Monday to meet her sister, Miss 
Annie, who has been at Forney, 
Texas for the past few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. V, E. Pruett were 
dowVi from Balmorhea Sunday viait- 
injr with friends.

Misses Inez Harbert, Mable Black < 
and P. A. Harbert motored to Pecos 
Saturday evening to attend the show.

RESERVE BOARD TO AID 
SOUTHERN FARMERS BY

EXTENDING CREDIT

Reeves 
County 
Oil Lease ‘ 
Exchange

Large an^ Small Tra«te 
Naar Well*

The distinction of being: the second 
city in Texas to have the opportunity 
o f witnessing D. W. Griffith’s famous 
picture, at the Rialto Theatre, Morv- 
Pecos, at the Ralto Theatre, Mon
day and Tuesday nights. That the 
lovers of good moral entertainment 
among our people will cheerfully re
spond to programs worth while, has 
been exemplified by the recent 
lyTuphony concert and the Griffith 
poroxluction. The theatre waa filled 
to,-cipacity on both of the. î oc- 
•asions and although the prices of 
admssion were higher than usual, 
■“•verybody was satisfied as to the 
expenditure. “ Way Down East”  was 
presented on a high dajs plan the 
apme as Mr. Griffith’s “ Birth of a 
Nation”  and the large audience on 
both nights were profuse in their 
favorable criticisms o f the characters 
who enacted the simple story of plain 
people. For a picture film production 
to carry a well trained and extensive 
•rchestra is something out of the 
•rdinary in W’est Texas, b it this 
film does it, and the beautiful 
renditions were appreciated by our 
people who love good music. The 
patronage of the theatre on the oc
casion o f this presentation shows 
that the best people of Pecoi* 
are educated un to good music, good 
literature and good plays. The 
costumes presented a brilliant scene 
•f fashion’s creations. There were 
■o “ fake”  stage effects, the wonder
ful gowns unfolded to view in the 
great ball room scene, and in all 
that glitter of wealth the channing 
fgure of Lillian Gish as Anna Moore 
stood out like a dainty wood violet 
strayed among a hot house bouquet 
•f gorgeous orchids. Space forbids 
an extensive review of the play 
which was rich ini its settings, per
fect in its construction and loved by 
•ne and all who saw it.

COMMIHEES NAMED 
SAND LAKE RESERVOIR
Sl>ecial committees were appoint

ed at the weekly meeting of the gen- 
•ral executive committee in charge 
•f the Sand Lake Reservoir proposi
tion at the Chamber of Commerce- 
room on Wednesday.

The committees are: Engineer
ing: W. N. Yates, Barstow; L. R. 
Snelson. Jr., Grandfalls, and D. W. 
Bozem&n, Pecos.

Finance: T. B. Pruett. Pecos. \V.
I. Burkholder, Barstow; C. C. Dorr, 
Crandfalls.

Contract and Organization Com
mittees: R. B. Thurston, Barstow;
J. H. Boogher, Grandfalls; W. W\ 
Donn, Pecos.

The engineering committee is to 
iBvegtigate the plans already drawn 
for the reservoir and to report at 
a special meeting to be held in the 

■ Chamber of Commerce room next 
Monday afternoon at 2 o ’clock.

A steam shovel is now at work 
•a the outlet canal from the propos
ed site of the dam.

nc DCn Dl lire cite Washington, April 26.— Through 
U r  IlLiU D L U r r  O I I L  of ,the regulations of the

(Federal Resent Board, the admin
istration hopes to bring a large 
measure*of reief to the agricultural 
situation without, however, lending 
encouragement to .‘•peculation, ac
cording to a White H'*usc announce 
ment today.

The decision to have the board 
contribute toward the relief of the 
agriculture producers was arrived at 
following conferences between the 
Prej.dent, Governor HarJii.g of the 
board and other Treasury officials, 
at which the situation was thorough- 
Iv discussed,

The Intervention of the Federal 
Res'rve Board in the South and 
Southwest, it i.H expected, will tend 
materially to strengthen the fanners’ 
poi*ition, help them to continue to 
carry stock for which no market can 
at present be found. Large numbers 
of loans, especially on cotton, made 
on the basis of high prices are now 
maturing, and if renewed at ail must 
be floated on the ba.sis of the present 
markets.

Will H«Ip Crvdit*.
Many of the banks, it has been 

complained, ’ have refused to renew 
loans, and rerlischunt rates have been 
high. Both of these questions were 
taken to the W’hite Hous« by a del
egation of Southern farmers last 
week urging the action which has 
juE»t been decided upon, and in addi
tion, asking that the Federal Resers'e 
Banks reduce their rediscount rate.

To a Southern delegation last 
week, the President, w’hile assuring 
the Government’s co-operation, i*» 
said to have pointed out that it would 
be difficult to draw the line between 
reduced interest rates and deflation 
and stated that the question would 
have to be given further study by the 
Government officials.

To Help South
In announcing the decision today 

that the Federal Reserve Board could 
come to the aid of the producer, it 
was emphasized that the board’s re
laxation of regulations would be for 
the sole purpose of rescuing the 
South from its present embarrai**- 
ment and that neither the board nor 
any other branch of the administra
tion will adopt a policy of encourag
ing speculation. No speculative loans 
are to be made nor will any funds 
be advanced on commodities held for 
speculative purposes under existing 
loans, it waH stated.

A proposition to commence a 
geological survey of the Red Bluff 
Resenroir to which the -r>fnrosted 
parties would contribute $5,000 as a 
preliminaiw payment was submitted 
to Congressman Hufl«peth who wired 
Director Davis of the Reel ’mation 
Service and received tĥ * followin'^ 
reply: “ Nece«sarv next iitens in
vestigation Red Fluff resevoir is 
thorough geologic examination bv 
qualified ernerf of Geological Sur
vey. Five thousand ample for this.”  

A letter from acting D irects 
Morris Bier recites. “ Due to past 
cyneHeore with R'»*e’~'’’<'ics in the 
Pecos Bayin proposed additional ones 
are onen to seriotis suspicion re
garding their water tightness. . 
This is particularly true where 
gvpsum i« in evidence, as it is at 
the pTnff site.

“ The next logical .step is to get an 
exam ination and opinion b v  an ex 
pert geologist. F or such a report the 
X" 000 wo»|Y/t V>*» pmple hut. is 
vf'ry likely b e fore  renching a final 
'•oncliYsion, the geologist would .«tipti- 
iate fo r  extensive beH ngs, test pits 
o rd  other work. Such OT>erations 
are expensive .and. o f  course, not 
cont*'mrlat«'d *o jiny considerable 
e x t e n t w b a t  Me, r»NV’ s has in mind 
as no«-u’ble with J.'i.OOO.”

G orgrc'^m an Hudsnefh. ''ns w rit
ten the Cham ber o f  C om m erce if  
the suspicion as to  leakage could be
rornovefi ao'i f-ict psfnbFshc.?
*bat it would hold w ater it w ool'i 
be a long step in securing a fa v o r 
able recom m endation bv the sec^e- 
ta'*y o f  the interior, fo r  the build- 
’ ng o f  this dam.R ________^

LAUNCHING OF THE
NAVAL SHIP PECOS

1. E. sy iT U ,
Manager

PECOS, TEXAS

LIFT OFF CORNS!

^t»ply ffcw  d r o p s  th e n  lift  sore^ 

tv 'u ch y  c o r n s  o / f  w ith

fin g ers

ARTHUR E. HAYS
THE PECOS OIL MAN

Phone 44
•

Office Upstairs in First National Bank Building

I liave moved and am now prepared to 
serve you better than ever in ,

O IL  A N D  G A S  L E A S E S

FOR
IRRIGATED FARMS AND REAL ESTATE

S E E  M E !

’The navy fuel ship “ Pecos”  was 
launched at the Boston navy yard a 
few days ago. This ship, which ha.s 
a capacity of 2,275,(KX) gallons of 
fuel oil, 219,400 gallons of gajAoline 
and 700 tons of ammunition, besides 
a limited cargo, is equipped to sup
ply ships while under way at .sea. 
She IS also an armored vessel capable 
of defense and attack. The complete 
supply plant of the Pecos is an innov
ation in naval construction and will 
help to eliminate the necessity of 
battle Miips docking at a port to take 
an oil supplies. The Pecos was nam
ed in recognition of the quick action 
of our citizens and of Reeves county 
in subscribing for liberty bonds when 
the government made the calfs. 
Pecos went over the top at every call 
and the navy department has not 
forgotten it. Our good citizens, many 

jof whom were pinched when they 
I subscribed, will accept this recogni- 
Ition of their patriotism as a just tri- 
jbute to their efforts to send food and 
: clothing to the many friends and 
j relatives over there, in order that 
'democracy and freedom might 
, triumph.

Duesn'i hurt a bit! Drop a little Free 
»n9 oil an aching corn, instantly that com 
4ops hurting, then you lift it right out. 
Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs hat a 
‘cw rents at any drug store, but is sufficient 
*o remove every hard corn, soft com, or 
*om between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

Freezone it the sensational discovery of 
I Cinrinnati genius. It is wonderful.

N o W o r m .s  In a M ealtb y  Child
Ail cbUdivn troiib*' 4 w**h Worms have an un- 

hesilhr color, wiivh i.ulkoivs pc< r lil>i()d.-andssa 
rule, there is mere cr k;.s stch.aili disiiirbax.ee. 
GROVE S TASTELESS el.;ll T( .VIC f  .v.a r» itulcr;y 
for two or thr.-e weeks will ennch the hlood. im 
ptwe the iliK<rvtk»n, and st t as a General ntreofith- 
eningToaicto tbe whole *vi>tem. Nature willthcn 
throw off or disnel th - worms, and thrl ht'dwii! be 
to perfect health. Flea«ant tt> take. ^  r ' r Kittle

Insurance means protection. Protection 
means quick payment of lossea. That ia 
our motto. If you loose, we pay. Foi*low- 
est rates see E L G>Ilings, Insurance.

LAWN TENNIS GOODS

^ v ;-

We have the largest line of ^Lawn Tennis Goods erer 
brought t<T Pecos, and our. prices ake right.• I

C A L L . A N D  S E E  US% i.

C ITY P H A R M A C Y
B We also have a complete line of all the makes of Safety Razors, Shaving 

J__I Soaps, Cold Creams, Etc. In fact we ran fully supply your wants.

TIm Quinim That Dots Not Aftact ttoHMi
Because of its tonic snd laxative effect, LAX A
TIVK UROMO u DININE is better than ordinan 
Ouinine and does not catiae nervousness nor 
ringing In hea<l. Kemember the lull name and 
took lor the tianature of H. W. OROVB. JOr

N E W  T O P /

PRUETT LUMBER CO.

Twenty-five years experience in Pecos should 
give us an idea about how to supply your wants. 
We are always on the job. Lumber prices have 
hit the bottom. Now is the time to get ready for 
the Next oil boom which is expected daily.

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIALS.

Habitual Constipation Cured 
in 14 to 21 Days

•L/.\-rUS WITH PEPSIN” is a L-i t'cially- 
pr* j : r -d > .nfp U n: '-L.i.'cative for Habitual 

?,..t Ttirn. P rti; pron:ptIy but 
'o ‘ e  t r. rethilnriy f('r 14 to ? !  daya 

• if J I - r* icf )ii. It StimuJatrsand 
7 h-.-i.il  ̂ y PR-t^an^ t<» Toku. bOc

HOSPITAL SITE
Henry M. Eaton, manager of the 

West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
writes Walter N. Sutheland. secre
tary as'follows: “ The committee of 
Public .Health Service, working on 
the hospitalization plans*, has before 
it some 400 offers of sites through
out the country in addition to pro
perties now the hands of gov
ernment It is now maVin'* a *onr 
of inspection of the government 
nrorhrties. after which it will make 
a study of the other proposals.”

BELL WELL NO. 1

' ■ .* ifi' -
'*’ • ' V •* ' A. t’ *
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S. ’W. ^  SccTTOK 20, Block 2, H. A G. N. Svrvkt.
Soon Arm  Was Sxmvol aj 65̂  _

Tasrk

NOTICE
All Land Lease, 
Permit Holders 
and Royalty 
Owners

who arc interested in develop
ment o f the field in the vicinity 
of Section 8, Block C-20, pub
lic school lands. Reeve* Counri;f
ty, com m unicate with A rro - 

jiiEAD O il  Co m pa n y , Pecos, 
Texas.I

Permit Holders
If you want to block in your(| 
acreage and prove it up thru 
a well to be drilled in above 
vicinity advise us fully in your 
first letter what yoy have, give 
full description first letter.

ARROHEAD OIL 
COMPANY

A new top on tliat ear will 
make it look like a new one.

I can furnish different 
grades and different price 
lops.

Call and see our work and 
get our prices.

Wer̂  are here to please you 
in quality, price and service.

Remember we do vulcaniz
ing, and sell gas and lube, and 
have free air and water for our 
customers.

MRS. D. A. DODDS

LAjNDS a n d  o il  a n d  g a s

LEASES-FIVE ACRES TO 
FIVE HUNDRED ACRES

■ Z M a m .* iv u q j m w i j j

MRS. D. A. DODDS
PECOS. TEXAS

Pecos Vulcanizing 
Company

PECOS, TEXAS

. T H E  D A L L A S  N E W S
THE N E W I^ , THE BEST, THE MOST REUABLE-THATS ALL 

JOHN T. McCLURE Qrcnlator at PECOS, TEXAS

Keep up with the oil news of the Trans- 
Pecos Field by reading The Enterprise.
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PROUD.
So far as this editor’s knowledge

THE INJUSTICE OF IT._ •
From Colorado Record.

’̂Mitchell county paid into the

weed out the incompetents oa the 
farms and give* them jobs in the 
city. There would be lestf low grade,

g . «  tk.™ h «  b . . .  . . 1 ,  « .  « . !  S U f  « h o .I  fund innt yuar »S,«00
big adHion o f .  _Poco._pni>or OTor m or. than waa appofUoned back to it
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A S  TO ADVERTISING
Jbhaterprise weuld much prefer 
ae ads which will not stand 

a to  facts, but on the other hand 
s o t  eenay to censor and rewrite 

ghren it by the public, 
araata it distinctly understood 
i t  does not stand hack of ad-' 

I, guaranteeing anything they

Isi this week’s paper will be found 
Advertisement claiming that ‘*00 
cent of the titles ia Reeves, Lov- 
Aad other adjoining counties arc 

Based an Abstractors' proof.”  
|)is is a serious charge for any- 
%9 make unless he has the facts, 

L 3Ut is a big statement at that.
Abutracteru have this week 

the statement to .The Enter- 
that ‘̂00 per cent of the titles 

OOOB,** aad jf  they do not know 
who keep close tah on every 

rd made— who ia the name of 
ion sense does? Abstractors of 

admit, however, that unsempu- 
dealers in remote parti o f this 

other states have sold and made 
to leases that never existed, 
giving such descriptions as do 

«x u t  in either o f these counties. 
B f this Is what this advertiser is 
dbiviiig at be may be correct as to 
fton e  aellinr leases ontside o f the 
■tart» and not identified with Pecos 
iatwretsta. The Enterprise does not 

thAt there is an oil lease 
or dealer in Pecos who would 

.«ftm rpt to sell arrem-p that did not 
with' it a good and valid title, 
were' dealers here last spring 

T ftrr whom he could not «ay as much.
The "Rnterpri.se would advi.se any- 

-«ore to  look into the title of anvthine 
poTohase, hut the stAtement that 

made in this advertisement does 
id like common sense to the

pablisiwd— that of the Pecos Times, 
March 3rd 1910, which contained S2 
pages, the entire IsMue being SOOO 
copies. This paper was set up, 
printed, folded and stapled in Waco 
and shipped to Pecoe in boxes ready 
to hand out. This weelcs Enterprise 
contains only half the number of 
pngee as that edition of the Times 
but instead o f 6000 copies being 
printed, 16.000 is being printed of 
this issue of The Enterprise. Further
more every line o f type in The Enter
prise edition was set on Linotype 
Mackiaen ia The Enterprise office 
owned by the proprietor of The 
Enterprise. The entire edition was 
printed end folded in The Enterprise 
office on machinery owned by the pro
prietor.

Every citizen of the town should 
feel proud that such a shop ns that 
of The Enterprise is confined within 
the limits of the county.

Here it might not be out of place 
to state that this edition wae"gotten 
out with the regular force, who have 
also taken care of a good share of job 
printing dcring the interim. To Mr. 
Walter N. Sutherland, the only one 
outside ihe regular force to have a 
hand in this edition. The Enterprise 
is greatly indebted for valuable 
service for which he has the thanks 
o f The Enterprise family.

for school purposes,”  Hon. K. M. 
Chitwood of Sweetwater slated in an 
address at the Booster meeting here 
Tuesday, night. “ Nolan county paid 
into this fund a total o f $30,000 in.iTschool' taxes and received back 
through apportionment only $17,000, 
or $13,000 less than she paid in. Hop
kins county paid into this fund last 
year a total of $42,000 and through 
apportionment received from the 
state $86,000, or more than twice 
the amount she. paid in. There is a 
arm in Hopkins county for which the 
owner recently refused $200 per acre 
but this same • land is listed at 
$10 per acre on the tax rolls of the 
county. In this county we are pay
ing taxes on our land on a ba.s's of

duction which w'ould command better 
prices.— Farm and Ranch.

DISTRICT COURT ’ 
CONVENED MDNDAY

District Court convened Monday. 
jGH>bs presiding. The only 

criminal case brought up was the 
State vs. W. L. Connally, chfirged 
with selling mortgaged property. He 
was convicted and sentenced to sefve 
two years in the penietentiary.

The following civil cases were dis
posed o f:

Polly and Fd Holleheke vs. 't' and
something like one-third o its actual » verdict for plain^ff and
selling value.”  These and other damages assessed at $1010.00. No- 
startling statements made by Mr. given of appeal by def-
Ch twood eave more ronvicing evi- endant attorney. \ 
dence to the charge made by West j • Cochran vs. Dodds—continued. 
Texas that we’re not getting a square | E .̂ell vs. Hubbs-—dismissed,
deal from the balance of the State. | Ward vs. Bell Plea in abatement
This *s one o ' the rro jj d’-cr mini-
tion:# that must be removed. If j Court adjourned Tuesday for the 
Mitchell county pays into the &tate|^®®^* 
fund $20,000 in ta>frs, the chiKhon o '

When the good ship Pecos was 
launched at the Navy yard in Boston 
a few daya ago, we presume the 
ultra literatcuTS o f the back bay 
coatingeBt consulted their “ Brown
ings”  for an authority for the name. 
They failed to find it as the cognomen 
ix only to be found in the encyclo
pedias of the West Texas libraric.s 
o f ancient Choctow and Kickapoo 
tribe .o f redskins and means a 
crooked river. Tke Bostonians could 
well apply this name to most any of 
their down down busine.i.'i thorough
fare*.

thU county should he entitled to 
$20,000 in apportionments. Chitwood 
further showed that those counties 
of East and South Texas that are 
getting the cream of the State school 
fund are compo.sed o f a large negro 
population while in those counties# of

A CORRECTION
In an article appearing in last 

weeks Enterpr'se headed “ A years’ 
work with Presbyterian Church” the 
followin.g paragraph appeared:

“ We found on the ground 33. mem
bers, and added 30 to this number

West Texas, where the people are j during the year. ’ Of the 30 eight 
being discriminated against, the j were received by profession and 22 
population is 90 per cent white by certificate. Of this number two
American bom. Wonder why P. Neff 
did not mention this subject while

are on the grounds now.”
This last figure should have read

enumerating ,the many things thatl“ 21 ore on the grounds now.”  The 
had come to West Texas? That I typewritten cop̂  ̂ was 22 but the la.st
speech he made at Corpus 
was certanily a humdinger.

THE ENTERPRISE
A  eerresimndent writ<»s to know, 

i«re !b bell i.s that oil
rein? to print ”  The En .̂er- 
ceuW not tell him without 

ing hi» former addresji. or ro«V- 
Bdentific research, but will In- 
>>ifn if he would look around 
i"14 probably borrow a 
■•me « f  his naiebbom as The 

’ IM erprise  roes everywhero.

Why doa’t the reformer get buav 
TTforni some of the people that 

reformng so badly. For in- 
the fellow that throws up his 

*t news Hint a well drilling for 
Itbu come in dry and yells with all 
might— “ I told yon so..”  Al.so the 

list and knocker everywhere 
in every line. Th world has no 

9 ee4  o f  the knocker. The reformer 
rsvisld d* no greater work than to 
emsrrert him into a boo.stcr.— Alpine 
Avalanche.

There *» a great need in Pecos for 
m dozen such reformers and work to 
•ceep them. hu.sy for some time to

TEXAS TOWNS FOR BETTER 
SCHOOLS, BETTER BUILDINGS 
No school, no blacksmith shop, no 

printshop, no other business concern 
can do its beat without thk proper 
equipment. The Enlerprisd has aa 
good an equipment for printing as 
any shop in Texas locatcd'in a town 
even much larger than Pecos. Our 
schools in Pecos are fairly well 
equijiped but there w still room for 
advancement and in time we will get 
it. As regards educational matter 
the last issue o f the Colorado Record 
has he following timely tditorial:

It would seem that the people of 
Texas *are waking to the fact that 
the Lone -Stiir state must take her 
place among the states of the Union 
that iitand highe.st in educational 
matters. If one reads the newspa
pers, he geta such information as the 
following:

“ Voted bonds for school purposes 
— Cisco has recently voted $250,000 
for building new ^hools; Dalhart 
$125,OfO; Btcphenvillc, $100,000; 
Wichita Falls, $3t0,000; Mineral 
Wells $45,000; Ilaskel, $75.000.0i; 
Weatherford, $200,000; Electra, 
$125,00#; Stratford, $40,000; Abi
lene, $300,000; Paris, $200,00#, etc.”  

Does this list indicate that the peo
ple of the larger towns more fully 
realize the importance of the best 
schools than the people .of smaller 
towns? One thing at least the peo-

MISS MARGAKET 
JOPLIN PASSES AWAY

( f̂jrijiti I figure was marked over w:th the 
I figure 1 which was mistaken by tho 
linotype operator for a cros.s-out.

Mrs. S. A. Shellenberger visited 
friend J in Pecos last week,

C. C. Whipp and wife were in from 
Balmorhea Tuesday evening to take

It has been said ” Death leaves a I L v n d  left today. Friday, 
ahining mark and that was verified ^os Angeles for a visit with his
in our mid.st recently when the angels 
came and bore away the spirt of Miss 
Margaret Elizabeth Joplin, olde.st

mother," who is ill.
A large number of Toyahite.s were 

over Tuesday night'to see the famous
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jop -: ..y , j ; „ t .
Im. Miss Margaret was born in ; C. Bpyd. the efficient cashier of 
Navarro countv Texas. .Sentemh.r il Toyah Valley Bank, at Balmorhea 
IMS. came with her pwents to P eros '^^ , attending court the forepart of 
When she w'as about fourteen year?^^^ week 
o f age whore she has endeared her
self to many friends who speak of

Miss John Gilliland of Ranqrer, 
came in Wednes<lay and spent a few

the loveliness of her character in between trains vi.siting with her
such beautiful terms. . Stie «-os con-1 jj
verted at the age o f nine, joined the j. collings returned this after- 
Mii^onary Baptist enureh and ha>|„oon from a business trip to F.l Paso, 
always lived true to Jhe teachings o f . „ „  ^ „ h  Boll will leave Tuesday
her Savior the best : he eoidd. Trom Denver.

TITLE GUARANTEED
Aa B pioneer o f  this county, I 

guarantee all titles to lands advertis
ed by me in The Pecos Enterprispe, 
and to any other lands 3i\bsequently 
advertised and my liEPtings show more 
good lands with perfect titles than 
probably any other dealer in this 
field.— Arthur E. Hayes. It.
FOR SAEEI— Toyah Valley Sulphur 
Stock, 60 shares or less. Selling now 
at $16.00 per share. Need the money, 
will take $10.00 per share. Sulphur 
production starts 9oon.— R. A, Tate, 
424% Main St. Little Rock, Ark. 23- 
3t*

For leases or hinds direct 
owner, write W. W. Dean, 
Texas.

Beginning Monday, M ay 9̂  
sell all trimmed hats at 20 per 
discount.— Miss Lillie Pc \ i

Arthur E. Hayes will sell 
commercial lease on 2V:i acre tr 
or 5 tracts and up, price fr 
$6.00 per acre up. Office in pu 
National Bank Building. 
whole page ad, on page li,

II r\

2, this issue. 39J
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MEN’S AND WOMEN’S SHOES

At

PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT

^ !D ia m c n d  ̂ ' l a n d

T l

early childhood .she was frail an 1 ^‘‘^ 'co lo*" 
health beiyin to fail about ieven '
rears ago and much o f the time since

Mr.s. H. N. Lusk and Mrs. O. J.
, , . . . 1  Bryan are expected home from a

then has been spent in El 1 a so m L —  ̂ Texarkana and other points

pie o f the larger towns have realiz-

sanitariums under the treatmei t of 
the best physicians for tuberc ilosis 
procurable, for her parents di<  ̂ not 
spare them.selves nor their money in 
an effort to alleviate her suffering. 
She visited home at ente'walfs/ for 
she wa.‘» much att,ached to her loved 
ones. The end came Sunday inorn- 
ing. May the 1st, 1921 at Stfnny 
Crest sanitarium in El Paso,'where 
i?he met her pilot face to face with no 
fears for her future in eternity, but 
with a smile on her placid face.

ITie mes^ge announcing her death 
came aa a shock to her parents and

THE DIGNITY OF LABOR
Remember, my son, you have to 

•rk. Whether you handle a pick or 
m wbeefbarrow or edit a paper, 
an auction bell or write funny 

iSiinga, you must work.
yon look around you, you will 

•e« the men who are mo.st able to live 
'ftlie rest o f their live.® without work 
mre the men who work the hardest. 
IXMl’t be afraid of filling yourself 
witii overwork. It is beyond your 
power to do that on the sunny side 
• f  thirty. Men die som**time. .̂ but It 
is because they quit work at C p, m 
«nd  don’t g»‘t home until 2. a. m. It 
2S the interval that kills you, mv son. 
The work gives you an appetite for 
your meals; it lends solidity to your 
fil' inbers; it gives you a perfect and 
Cr^teful appreciation of a holiday.

There are young men who do not 
work, but the world in not proud of 
Ahem It does not even know their 
■SBuies. It simply speaks of them as 
•?S«-ar.d-so’s b<\vs.”  Nobody likes 
them. The great, busy world does 
JUit know that they are there.

Sc find out w!iat you want to be 
•cd do. and take o ff your coat and do 
It. The busier you are, the less harm 
y »a  will be apt to get int-, the •wye ’̂- 
•T will be your sleep, the brighter and 
happier your holidays, and the better 
satisfied will all the world be with 

R iii u i  i i n  ii l a u i .

ed, that any community which, has 
the best schools must secure them by 
voting upon itself bonds to build 
houseii, and a tax for maintenance 
purposes. Good achools can not 
come any other way. Also, before a 
community can have the best of 
schools, it must provide the best 
buildings abid enough of them, and 
then equip each building with the 
best ̂ equipment. The bcift workman 
in any line can not do the best work 
without the best equipment, and it 
would not be expected of him in any 
line except teaching.

However, Jbe indications are that 
Texans are fast coming to the point 
where they, fail to think that ju.st any 
old building and anv kind of equip
ment or none at all is good enough 
for their schools. They are begin
ning to demand the best and th«»y 
know that the only way to get the 
beat is to pay for it.

A number of small towns in West 
Texas have recently voted building 
bonds and an additional mainten
ance tax, but we have not the exact 
data at hand just now, having no
ticed the mention o f same in the pa
pers when it was done. It seems 
that the towns of West Texas are 
taking the lead in this matter in 
Texas. Colorado iff going to be the 
forefront o f this procession.

had appeared no

in East Texas.
Earl Easterbrook, Chas. Mana- 

han and Bud Turner will spend next 
week in Weatherford and Dallas as 
delegates to the Firemen’s conven
tion. '

Max Krauskopf will leave Sundav 
for Fort Worth to attend the meetinc 
o f the Grand Lodge o f the Knights 
of Pythias. He will visit the Orphans 
Home at Weatherford and his father- 
in-law at Cisco.

E. F. Eckman, who formerly 
operated the Pecos Theatre, is in 
town from Midland. He is in the 
moving picture business there and

A New Consignment of Ladie§’ Dres:cs f j  ̂

Minuette just unpacked at the nominal 
price of

$ 1 2 . 0 0

New Blouses, New Waists and some ex
quisite numbers in Ladies Silk Hosierv.

WE WILL BE GL.\D TO SHOW YOU

worse than usual, so the final call reports complaints of hard time^ from =
was sudden and hqnce not any o f the 
family were present. Her brother, 
Frank, to whom she was much attach
ed and who contributed freely o f his

TOLIVER & NORWOOD
M#rc Goods For Less Money

theatrethe Midland people. His 
here was destroyed by fire.

Arthur Hayes who is known by the 
name o f . “ Pecos”  away from home

’ \

earnings for her comforts went to El j jg ^ booster for the Pecos oil field.
Paso and accompained the body home He is a thirty^second degree magon
on the twelve o clock train Monday i  ̂ ghriner and has been a resident
night. Fumeral services were held 
in the Baptist church Tuesday after
noon at four o’clock by Rev. J. M. 
Garner, pastor o f the church, im-

o f Reeves anJ Ward counties for 
many years.

Mr. and Mrs. Tinally came in 
yesterday morning from Los Angeles.mediately »fter wh.eh burial was.,.^ 

made m Fe|rxiow cemetery m t>ie|L,u„ m „ .  Tinally
nrexenee Of her bereaVed family and; b„ , v today vieitinit her many 
a laree concourse o f *>rrowin- Tinally ivill devote
**'™^*‘ a , -  I'ine to looking after the interest

There were many and costly floral Sunshine Oil Co. Their
offering., mute te.t.i-ony of the lovo ^ter, who is in school in Los 
Md esteem which she was held.^^ , „  „ „ „  „
Shg IS survived by her parents,

T  Edmund A. Braak assistant see-
Ente^nae extends deepest a y m -l„ t , ,y  ^  treasurer o f the National

u
J ..•* V

^"WEATHERBIRD" ^

3

NO PLACE FOR FAILURES

The farm is no place for the man 
who has made a failure in the city, 
unless he has special qualifications 
which fit him for farm life. Those 
who are chornic faHures in the coun
try would do well to consider the 
advantages .to be found in the city, 
for there they will find .some job 
more in keeping with- their capacity 
Th re arc many city jobs which reFREDERICK.SnURG CELEBRATION

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Buchhoh leftIh ls ’ quire no ex^CYitive ability; no special 
week for Fradrit k-dnirg where they wiU technical knowledge— nothing but ______
attend the seventy-fifth anniversary of Uie ‘ »  wlllirignesg to be direct-, Texag.

led by others. It is different o n ----------

Petroleum Developers is ‘ on the 
batchelor list having rented the 
residence of Mrs. Windom just north 
o f Mr. Ritz residence. Hraak surely 
mugt know the art o f culinary as he 
is getting fatter and when asked how’ 
he is getting along he informs one 
that his “ housekeeper and he enjoy 
batching.”  The editor thinks that 
Braaks right bower will soon make 
her appearance and whoever the 
lucky one is she certainly will have 
ar t 'istant.

For leases or lands direct from 
owner, write W. W. Dean, Pecos,

It.
seitlcmcat of that county. The onlire 
colony came here at the time from Ger
many. The celebration is held once every 
twenty-Hve years. Mr. Buchholz’s father 
is still living there. Mr. and Mrs. Chris 
Ritz are hi the party. A* goad aid German 
reunion is eapeoted and it is hinted the 
cellars of all the oldest inhabitants were 
well stocked with good old German joy 
before prahiUtion went into effect.

To Cure a Cold la One Day
Tkka LAUfWiyX HIQpflO QtJVnNX (TabledO k‘ works onand

f

a
farm. There a man, to be successful, 
must not only have executive ability, 
but he must have an extensive and 
varied knowledge o f almost innumer
able subjects and, in addition, be wil
ling to work long hourg and put up 
with many inconveniences. He must 
be an all-round man both physically 
and mentally.

Every “ back to the farm”  move
ment should be discouraged. Produc
tion is now greater than the world 
can buy and improved farm ma
chinery will Increase the production 
capacity of every man. Ik would be

Colds Cause Grip and loQuenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets remove the 
eaosa. There Is only 000 ''Bromo Quioioe.'* 
E. W. GROVE'S alSDStara on box. Vr.

Arthur E. Hayes office in First 
National Bank Building, will treat 
you right, come and see me. Cor
respondence Solicited. Will show pros
pectors any part o f the country. Be 
sure and read his whole page ad in 
this issue, on page 11, section 2. 38-tf

FOR Irrigated farm, ranch, oi leases 
and live stock. Write or wire— H. F. 
Anthony, Peoss, Texas, Liaensed

J. W . Moore Real Estate

JFe have compiled â complete record show
ing the names and addresses of all the owners 
of land in Reeves County, Texas. H e ore 
prepared to furnish information as to owner 
and address on short notice. Our charges 
for such information will be given on request. 
Always give correct description of land in first 
letter. ^

J. W . Moore Real Estate
&  Oil Lease Co.

bo I
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BIG DEVELOPMENT CAMPAIGN KEEPS PECOS IN OIL UM ELIGHT
MANY COMPANIES SEEK MOTHER 

POOLS REVEALED BY OlL SEEPS
The Pecos territory as an oil coun

try has been looked forward to by'Oil 
men for years. Numerous oil seeps, 
unrivaled structural conditions and 
the ^neral geological resemblance 
of the Toyah Basin to the big pro
ducing Casper and Tampico Basins 
alsoi located along the base of the 
Rocky Mountains have been the land
marks that have attracted the eye of 
the prospector.

Shallow oil found northwest of 
Toyah and at the Turney wells ,in 
Pecos county attracted oil men here 
Si decade ago, but the .comparatively 
light production of these wells in the 
days when oil had not come into its 
own failed to make them sufficiently 
attractive to attract big capital and it 
remained for men of means and faith 
like Alfred Tinally, Ira J. Bell and C. 
R. Troxel to interest capital in this 
far western territory.

How well these men and their as
sociates have succeeded is told by the 
fame of the Bell, Troxel and Laura 
wells.

These three were the first three 
standard rigs to be started in this ter
ritory. Their advent has been fol
lowed by scores of operations until 
now a large number of standard rigs 
dot the Pecos landscape and many 

•smaller rigs are working as part of a 
development campaign that has no 
parallel outside the big producing 
fields.

Where once the Bell pounded away 
l^n  a[, lonely journey into the earth 

one can look in any direction and see 
derricks erecting their towering 
heads to the .skies. Smoke is seen on 
the horizon in every direction from 
the Laura and the vicinity o f the 
Troxel is dotted with smaller rigs and 
pumps, the latter lifting a shallow oil 
with a market price in Toyah of $10 
a barrel.

These pioneers, of which the Laura 
was first, have by their discoveries 
brought huge sums into the Pecos 
territory for the development of the 
expected large petroleum resources 
of this territory. Despite the vicisi- 
tudes of the world dissarrangement 
of financial affairs during the past 
years, numerous Pecos operators 
have been able to keep their heads 
above the financial sea and have by 
perserverance, enduring faith and un
exampled ability continued their 
operations, brought additional opera
tors into the field, and now have their 
operations in such shape that the oil 
world is watching daily in the belief 
that additional discoveries will make 
this field, what the geologists have 
predicted, “ The Tampico of the 
United States.”

Oil of exceptionally high quality 
ha.N been found in the Bell and the 
Troxel wells. The discovery in the 
latter well seems to be very similar 
to that found by the Dixieland Syndi
cate of the Bell interests a year ago. 
It is of a gravity estimated at be
tween 30 and 40 percent, light yellow 
and green in color with apparently 
a parafine base. Both oils said to be 
Fuch as to command a premium over 
the midcontinent crude.

Of somewhat different grade the 
Grant Oil and the Toyah shallow oil 
have qualities that demand for it a 
price of $10 a barrel. The former, 
drilled near the old Turney wells in 
Pecos county, are being pumped 
steadily to provide a fuel for rigs 
drilling in the vicinity while a con
siderable amount has been sold to 
eastern interests for chemical pur
poses. the main reason being under
stood io be to extract from it the 
chemical ingredient called Ichthyol. 
a rare drug. This product is also re- 

! parted to exist in the Toyah oil, al
though the latter has been »old most
ly as a lubricant.

Its qualities are such that by means 
'f steaming process all the volatile 

I products are evaporated and the re
mainder is a lubricating oil o f ex
ceptionally high quality. The low 
price of refining, caused by the 
simple process, has made possible the 

[exceptionally high price o f the’ crude 
jpnnduct. and its immediate appeal

the consuming trade has prevent- 
[•d the price from falling with that of 
[the '.'ther oils in the general rear- 
[Tangement of values on the new price 
|l?vel.

These discoveries, agreed by the 
jgreat majority . of geologists and 
[operators, to be migratory oil, and 
the numerous oil seeps in the many 
windmill wells of the Pecos cattle 
plains have all served to* indicate to 
the oil man the presence in this ter
ritory of big pools of the fluid that 
rivals only the fountain o f youth in 
[ts rejuvenating effects on the pocket 
3ook.

Operators differ as to the best 
5ts to drill. If they did not all 

fould want to drill on the same spot, 
ût they are all agreed bn the gen
ial subject that the Toyah Basin, of 
■'ich the Pecos Valley is the base 

h««n in times past a huge basin 
^ e  primeval seas and that into

substances to disintregate into oil 
and to ’be trapped by the huge beds 
of limes laid down by the seas when 
in the different geological ages the 
waters were lowered and allowed to 
sweep back.

That the majority of them look for 
the greatest pools near the base of 
the huge basin is indicated by the 
large number of operations which 
follow the general course of the Pecos 
river, both o f the eastern and west
ern banks. 'Here these operators 
seem to think the huge quantities of

TOYAH-BELL NO. 2

Section 80, Block 1, W. A N, W. 
SuBVEY, Lovinc County. The Deepest 
Test in the Pecos Tebritory and 
Drilunc at About 3,000 Feet in a 
Black Limb Formation.

oil will have been trapped and arc 
waiting for the hand of man to re
lease it that its force may bemadded 
to that which makes t' ê wheels of 
commerce revolve.

It was to this territory that the 
attention of Alfred Tinally was first 
attracted. ' While engaged in geo
logical and engineering work at the 
Sulphur mines in northern Culberson 
and Reeves counties, Mr. Tinally saw 
the possibilities of this country in the 
line o f oil development. After a 
thorough investigation o f the coun
try, he with Attorney John B. 
Howard, B. T. Biggs and • other 
pioneers of the Pecos territory form
ed the Sunshine Oil Corporation, and 
with the co-operation o f Dr. Hugh 

Tucker, a geologist of note, locat
ed the first standard rig to pierce the 
Pecos Valley, the Laura well, located 
on section 17, block 4. H. & G. N. 
eight miles north of Pecos.

This company, by being first in 
the field, secured large amounts of 
selected acreage on some of which 
they made locations, and now have 
three wells under way. That these 
pioneers were justified in their judge
ment is testified to by the recent dis
coveries o f the Laura well. A strong 
gas pressure and an asphalt bed at 
below 1900 feet seems to indicate 
that this well was correctly located 
on structure, and the* similarity of 
the discovery of the finds above the 
oil in the Tampico and in the Cali
fornia fields lead to the belief that 
good drilling in the depths below 
would locate pools that would rival 
those of the two producing territories 
mentioned.

This well has recently been placed 
* -

LOS-PECOS SYNDICATE

H. & G. N. Ry. R eeves County Sur
vey. Down 880 Feet.

in the hands of George D. Livingston, 
an experienced contractor of the 
Ranger district, and Mr. Livingston, 
who is well known among Pecos peo
ple through past business dealings, 
is planning to underream and carry 
the 8% inch casing to a depth of 
2500 feet if necessary, and if oil is

depth to push the hole down to 4,000 
feet. ’

An interest in all of the Sunshine 
wells and acreage was secured by the 
Federal Service A Development Sys
tems, Inc., of Minneapolis, Minn, last 
fall, and this company now has 
offices here and is co-operating with 
the Sunshine officials in the opera
tion of the Laura, and the Grogan 
Nos. 1 and 2. The Grogan No. 1, is 
located on section 15, block 2, H. A 
G. N., five miles northwest of the 
Bell, and is down about 500 feet. 
The No. 2, is located on section 44, 
block C6, Reeves county, and for the 
miles south of Pecos and is down 
nearly 600 feet.

Derricks have /  also been erected 
for the Tinnally No. 1, on section 20, 
block C6, Reeves county and for the 
Victory on section 126, block 34. H. 
A T. C. Ward county. The latter 
well has drilled some, but is now shut 
down while operations are being 
pushed on other wells.

With an intimate knowledge of 
the' Pecos country gained from 
several years spent in active irriga
tion work in this vicinity in the early 
part of this century the world de
mand for more oil immediately fol
lowing the war directed the attention 
of Mr. Bell to the oil possibilities of 
this section. He and as.sociates or
ganized the Dixieland Syndicate, 
which started a well on section 20, 
block 2, H. & G. N., which was known 
as the Bell No. 1.

An irrigation canal which cut 
through the Bell property marked the 
location of this well as plain as the 
famed handwriting on the wall. 
Here exposed in thg banks of the 
canal were rocks sloping upwards 
and towards a common center in 
much the same manner as the roof of 
a house is built, and forming what is 
geologically known as an anticline—  
an uplift of rocks caused by the 
buckling together of the surface of 
the earth and leaning below a huge 
epace like the attic of a house: which 
in oil countries acts as a catch basin 
for the oil.

That Mr Bell has acted with wis

the well and drowu out the oil sand 
occurred shortly after the well was 
brought in. This accident, suspected 
by Mr. Bell and many others, as being 
the handiwork of men with an ax to 
grind, made for Mr. Bell the battle 
of his life, but demonstrating the 
manner of man he was he used every 
conceivable means to bring back the 
lost production and after the funds 
of his original company had been ex
hausted he delved into his personal 
means, much of which had already 
been invented in the syndicate and did 
his financial and physical best to 
undo the work of these unseen forcet. 
Finally forced by the almost unsnr- 
mountble difficulties created, he plac
ed his plans on the table in front of 
his many stockholders and told them 
he wanted to go ahead. Their reply 
is now history reflected in the Bell 
No. 1, which has since been pushed 
down to a depth of below 1700 feet 
and at the time this was written was 
working in a rock that gave o ff a 
flow of “ wet”  gas and with every 
prospect for eary production.

Endowed with the same determina- 
jt’on as the other pioneers of the 
Pecos field, C. H. Willoughby has suc
ceeded in pushing the Toyah Bell No.

; 2 to a point where it is the deepest 
test in the field, and has resisted the 
temptation to “ shoot”  the numerous 
temping oil saturated formations in 
his well, and has determined to put 
the hole down to free oil or 4.000 
feet before attempting artificial 
means to secure production.

This well originally started as a 
2.000 foot'test by the Toyah Bell Oil 
Co., No. 2, of which L. M. White 
was the treasurer and chief organizer 
and was turned over to Mr. Will
oughby, the Pecos National Oil Co., 
for an interest, at 1500 feet after Mr, 
Willoughby had inspected the ter
ritory in that vicinity and expressed 
his enthusiasm over the prospects. 
The proof of his good judgment is 
accepted by many as the many oil 
saturated showings that have since 
been found in this well have proven. 
Mr. Willoughby has practically com
pleted financial arrangements which

TRANS-PECOS OIL CO.

’ Section 206, Block 34, H. & T. C. Survey, Ward County. Photo Shows 
Crowd W he.v Well Was Spudded i.y. Now Down Nearly 800 Feet. T he 
Tra.ns-Pecos Was the First Company in This Territory to use a Gasoline 
Kncine W ith a Standard R ic. Its Kxample Has Been Followed by the 
Pinaldome Oil Company in its Lovinc County Test.

dom in locating his operations was 
soon demonstrated for in the latter 
part of February 1920, news was 
Gashed to the world that the “ Bell 
well had come in.”  And it had. A 
few days latter, March 2, oil sfeeped 
over the top of the casing and bub
bled over for days while oil men from 
all parts of the world rushed to the 
Pecos territory, purchased acreage 
and made preliminary arrangements 
to push drills into the earth in search 
of the fabulous wealth revealed.

That was the impetus that brought 
the greatest development to Pecos. 
The streets of the little city were 
thronged with men wildly seeking 
drilling locations. The oH was of 
exceptionally high quality, it carried 
42 per cent of ga.soline. It set the oil 
world on fire with enthusiasm and 
proved beyond doubt that the Pecos 
Valley was an oil territory which 
waited only for the drills to search 
it out and bring the waiting wealth 
to the surface.

Coming from the shallow depth of 
but .657 feet, this flowing well was 
the wonder of the year and numerous 
operations were started in the im
mediate vicinity to search out the 
same product, while many other 
operators attracted to this section by 
the discovery started operatiotis on 
other favorable structure in the 
Pecos territory.

These operations have for the most 
part, since been carried on by men of 
the same quality of the pioneers of 
the field, in the ^ c e  of adverse 
financial conditions, and many of 
them are now finding in their wells 
conditions which indicate that paying 
production is there and *that all that 
is necessary to collect it is to push the 
hole on deeper.

An accident to the Bell No. 1,
IM>>

a.««sure the well going to the 4,000 
feet depth. Should no free oil be 
found before that depth the use of 
nitro glycerin will be tried in an 
effort to secure ]M’oduction from 
some of the oil bearing substances in 
this well. It ©cation is section 1, 
block 80, W. A N. W. survey, Loving 
county.

Mr. Willoughby believes the hole 
has been carried beyond the cretace
ous formations which have been 
found by geologists on the eastern 
side of the Pecos river and that the 
to'^ls are no_w working in the Dela
ware Mountain permian which the 
outcrops of the Delaware Mountains 
show to be oil bearing.

Much the same geological belief is 
held by C. A. Owens, president of the 
Arthur-Pitts Oil Co., of Texas, which 
concern has probably the largest de
velopment progpram in the field 
through its Soda Lake, the River and 
the Valley wells. These three wells 
were located in Ward county after 
an exhaustive geolo^cal survey of 
the Pecos Valley territory and are 
situated on formations described by 
the geologists, William R. Jewell and 
Edward R. Lovewell as the River 
Dome, the Valley Dome and the Soda 
Lake anticline. The two domal 
structures are well marked by the 
red beds which outcrop on the sur
face sloping away on either side of 
the apex of the formation near which 
points these two wells are located. 
Pennian rock in the eseapmenta to 
the east of the Soda Lake well and 
other known geological features caus
ed the belief that the red beds proper 
had been eroded %wmy from the top 
o f the ground at the Soda Lake loca
tion.

The three wefis were started dur
ing the summer of 1920 and the Soda

favorable oil and gas showing, a 
showing the operators were unable 
to develop due to the necessity of 
setting a cement bridge to shut o ff 
the water and inability to do this be
cause it is reported that the gas 
pressure kept the cement so disturb
ed that it would not settle properly.

These three wells are now among 
the deepest in the field despite many 
mechanical difficulties .which the 
company has been forced to over
come. Two long fishing jobs at the 
River No. 1, finally made it neces
sary to leave that hole at 1550 feet 
and to start a second well nearby, 
and this hole is now down to nearly 
the depth of the original well and 
making excellent. progress.

Work has been concentrated on the

TROXEL

S. E. ^  Section 8, Block 59, School 
Survey, Reeves County. Standing 600 
Feet in Oil’ A fter Shooting W ith 250 
Quarts of Nitroglycerine at 1950 Feet.

Stoda Lake and the River wells due 
to the general belief oh the part of 
the operators that these two would 
find the most shallow production, and 
the showings in the Soda Lake have 
been distinctly favorable.

The present development’ in the 
three wells represents an expenditure 
uf several hundred thousand dollars, 
and the determination of the comp
any to complete their extensive dril
ling program bespeaks much as to the 
faith of the company’s backers in 
the Pecos territory as a big oil field.

Another Ward county project, the 
Malita well of the Trans-Pecos Oil 
Co., was the first outfit in the field to 
attempt to use a gasoline engine with 
a standard rig and after a long battle 
with quicksands w’hich lay but a short 
di tance under the surface the well 
has been pushed to a depth some
what below 800 feet and is reporteed 
to have had excellent showings.

'This project was given its first 
impetus by a number of Pecos people 
organized by E. L. Ceilings, G. C. 
Parker, S. V. Biggs and others, and 
was later taken over by the interests 
of Mr. B. J. O’Reilly, the present 
treasurer of the company and its field 
manager. It was spudded in late last 
spring.

'This well is located on the west 
side o f  Soda Lake, a land-locked body 
of water from which the Arthur- 
Iritts well of that name derives its 
designation. Situated but two miles 
apart_ these two wells have caused 
a great deal of interest to be center
ed in that territory. Its location is 
on section 206, block 34, H. & T. C.

C. R. Troxel is one of the pioneers 
of the Pecos country. Originally in
terested in shallow oil of the Toyah 
territory, he later turned his atten-

TEXOILAND SYNDICATE

Block 6, Section 6, Block 2, H. A 
C. N. R t. Survey, Reeves County. 
Down About 900 Far.

tion to the bigger production expect
ed at greater deptl^ and after being 
forced to abandon one hole due to a 
bad filling job, a not uncommon 
plight o f a wildcatter, he ha* buc-

what is known as the Texas Company 
^nda, and has found what i» b«*- 
lieved will develop into a good pays- 
ing production.

This well was drilled on sectioK.:
8, blo^k 59, school lands. Reeves- 
couny, about a quarter mile north o f  
the old Texas well drilled in 1911 on 
section 17. This well found an oiE.' 
formation at about 1800 feet whidr 
permitted eighty barrels to be taken 
from the well but accidcntii prevented- 
a full exploitation o f the project, and 
in those days of cheap oil coupled 
with litigation the showing was not 
believed sufficient to justify further 
expenditures at that time by the 
Texas company. This decision wac- 
taken during a period of retrench
ment on the part of the company, ac
cording to oil history, and the rapid 
development of other new Texas 
fields has prevented further trial for 
oil in this territory on the part o f  
that company.

At the time of its completion this 
well was being managed by the firm 
of Parker & Hancock, experienced 
oil prospectors who took charge o f  
the work on an agreement to sharo 
in ownership of the well, on comple
tion. They have been assisted in 
managing the property by “ Shorty" 
Munce of the firm of Munce & Wolf, 
contractors who are engaged on the 
Bell No. 1, and the Toyah Bell. Mr. , 
Munce was a tooldres.ser on the Texa? • 
well at the time of its oil discovery,. 
and was thoroughly familiar with the • 
formations encountered in that well i 
and his knowledge of the former findi 
caused him to make a partnership ar
rangement for his time spent at his » 
well.

Surrounding this well are th c ‘ 
numerous shallow oil properties on- 
which, until recently, no concerted 
effort has been made to determine - 
the production. Under the manage* 
ment of Iva» C. Bell, the Clawson- • 
Lubricating Co., which controls »  
number of the shallow wells just 
^outh of the Troxel has been able 
pump from one to three barrels a day 
from these wells with small powet^ 
plants, while the Penny Oil Co,» 
otherwise known as the Warringrton ' 
interests, have been able to secura* 
some production from a strip of shal
low oil territory to the east. Only 
recently L. R. Cox has discovered^ 
what is hearalded to be the best sand '̂ 
of the shallow territory at 303 fe e t  
but up to the time this was written 
had not received the pump with whichi  ̂
a thorough test of this well could be 
made. The oil is reported to be 
standing well up in the well and the 
hole is reported to give considerable, 
promise of good paying productios.

Lack of a concerted effort on fh c ' 
part of the Toyah owners has pre
vented a thorough test of the shal-' 
low territory being made and 
several concerns now operating m  
that field are following different.' 
methods of operation in an effort tc^ 
discover the best means to handle * 
the production that is known to ui»- • 
derlie that territory.

A large number of these smafi"' 
wells have been pushed down to s * 
depth of from 90 to 200 feet where * 
oil has been ^ound. This provoKi 
territory covers parts of section B 
and IT, while similar oil has been 
found in several other sections in the 
general territory, but no productfoir > 
has ever been accomplished. Water • 
trouble’s have been one of the big - 
reasons why this latter oil has n o t : 
been handled. Extreme care must • 
be taken with thtfM shallow wells as ■» 
almost universally a wafer rtVainRY i 
is found just underneath the off, ancT 
It is necessary to stop before going 
into this water.

The Rang?r Hudson Oil Co., is’i 
among the latest operators to enter* 
this field. 'This is composed primarily * 
of Pecos interests, who operated in j 
the Ranger territory, and they have • 
taken over the p̂ ’operties o f the Bell ’  
Reeves Oil Co., ihe officers o f which 
concern left Pecos months  ̂ age '• 
throwing the management into the 
hand of local interests who put up ‘ 
the money necessary to carry dowiu 
the well.

Numeroni- showings have been harf  ̂
in this wc'l! which is on section 18. , 
block 2, H & G. N., and an excellent 
showing \/as had at 1429 feet where " 
a strong gas, and oil sand and'eoni - 
siderabic oil was found. At the tirW*» 
of this discovery it was considered 
advi.sable to underream and put 
larger hole down to this production,', 
but after months of effort and muck'' 
misfortune the sand was finally 
reached with the water ,in hand on ly  
to find that the water has apparently 
ruined the sand. The drill was-̂  
started on downward and at the time " 
that this was written finding addi
tional gas showings with excellent ' 
prospects of finding additional sanda- 
below.

Clarence R. Pope and William B. 
Flynn, the original promoters an&' 
officers are*not now operating in thia 
territory for various reasons. How
ever, the excellent showings have- 
been such as to cause the men whe 
had interested themselves in the pn>. ■ 
ject to endeavor to carry it througfr.
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eonal and fin^giml aacrifice on the block 70, school land. Mike Crerai-
dias of Los Angeles, ia now In chargepart of theae men.

Two other actife,wells in the Bell 
territory are the Loa-Pecoe Syndi* 
cate, the HeUo S. of the Texas 
Drilling A Qfvelopment company and 
the Tezoiland Syndicate.

The Loa-Pecos Syndicate well No. 
B 1 is located on sub-division 6, N> 

W . Quarter section 20, block 2, H. A 
O. N. railway survey. Reeves coun
ty, one-half mile N. W. of Bell No.

This syndicate was organised by 
SUtwin 1^ Qmith, Arch W. Bell and 
T . M. Dolan. Mr. Edwin F. Smith 
'g^as a. businesB partner with Ira J. 
Ben for twenty years. Arch W. Bell 
as a brother of Ira J. Bell and had 
charge of the drilling of Bell well No.- 
1  until after it was brought in on 
Afhrch 2, 1920; T. M. Dolan is a 
wuccessful b'unsinesa man of Spring- 
field, Illinois.

This syndicate, expects to spend 
4200,000 in the developing of this 
field. The syndicate- own land and 
leases in three different locations in 
the field on which their geologiaU 
have made very favorable report. 
They are conserving their finances in 
order to make their development 
fund drill as many wells as possible.

Their first well is now down 880 
feet with a good showing of oil and 

This hole up to date has cost 
less than 112,000. This syndicate 
was the only one to try out a rotary 
rig. However, after successfully dril
ling through quicksand and water 
that was encountered by other drills 
aind caused so much trouble, they 
changed to cable tools.

•The Helen S. on section 29, block 
~2, has pushed its hole down to be
yond 800 feet in a few months of 
operation, and the well is under con
tract to set ten inch rasing to a depth 
o f  at least 1,000 feet. It is ap 
parent that this will be accomplishec 

■ 'unless^il ia encountered at a lesser
• depth. The property was financed by 
Uhe Pecos Valley Oil' syndicate with 
'headquarters in Chicago, the fielc 
work being in charge of J. M

'Souttiard of Chicago. Longwell & Co. 
experienced drillers of California, are

* the contractors on this well. This 
hole is but a little more than

•quarter of a mile from the Bell No. 1. 
.An Armstrong rig with a standarc 
derrick is in use.

The organizers of this company 
are men who have been interested in 

“the development of the Pecos Valley 
territory for years, and their pro
perties <*re those they originally 
secured for farming purposes, chang
ing their attention to oil when the 
excellent showing of the Bell well 
proved t’ at the Pecos Valley was an 

•oil country.
To the east of the Bell the Texoi- 

iand syndicate, one of the first or
ganizations to enter the Pecos field, 
has a hole more than 800 feet deep 
and are financed for drilling to a 
considerable depth further. This 
company was organized by people in- 

■^lerested in the field by Mr. Bell prior 
to  the discovery o f oil. C. A.. Wilson 
field manager of the company, was 
one of the four original organizers 
and is now in charge of operations 
in this field. The well is generally 
looked to, to thoroughly test the 
country on the west side of the Pecos 
river and east of the Bell well.

Another of the standard rigs is 
that of the Pecos Angele:?, an or
ganization of Pecos and Los Angeles 
men, who have drilled to about 600 
feet on scrap section 62, block 2, H.
& G. N, about three miles south of 
the Bell well. The Texas Oil Ex
change operated by ?am Breen and 
S. V. Biggs are interested and are 
primarily re.sponsible for the or
ganization of this company end the 
test is generally regarded to be very 
favorably situated. Numerous gas 
*blo\vout.s in the near vicinity are ac
cepted as indications of structure.
F. M. Berry, an oil man with years 
of* experience in manv fields in the 
employ of big oper?>t'ng companies, 
is in charge of the field work.

.\notiier project in which the 
Texas Oil Exchang'* is intere-^tod is 
the Guarantee Oil Co., a Los .A.nye!es 
concern, which ha.s started a well in

of field operatioiu.
Guy A. Covey, formerly of Pecoe, 

but now reeiding in Loe Angeles, is 
now in pharge of the Los Angeles 
office.

The low hills which flank the 
Toyah Valley on the east got the 
name o f **Blaek Hills”  many years 
ago, because they have nothing on 
them' but brush', rocks, coyotes and 
jackrabbits. The brush gives them 
s black color from a distance.

EL PASO-SARAGOSA

ingly-well defined structure o f the 
original limestone, sloping westwsrd. 
It ia on this western slope that ths 
Saragosa well is located. The loca
tion was made by Dr. Donald Mc
Kenzie, soofi after his return to this 
country from South America, where 
he had beea doing geological work 
for some of the large companies.

This well is being drilled by the El 
Paso-Saragosa Oil Co., o f Pecos. 
The company was organized under a 
Declaration of Trust by men from 
Saragosa and El Paso in lill9 . 
After spending some time financing 
they spudded in the well June 15th, 
1920. Drilling progress has neces-

anies of this country, such as bad 
boiler water,'^hard formations, break
downs, with supply houses and repair 
shop so far away. The well is now 
about 600 feet deep. '

This well encountered an oil sand 
extending from 438 to 472 feet

territory and these interests are now 
drilling a well on section 12, blocl^ 
65, township 5. A  good gas flow was 
found at about 250 fee t The prop
erties are now in charge o f B. Ram
sey. Mr. Ramsey is also' interested 
in the Toyah Bell.

One of the strongest , outfits drillng 
in this territory is the ^insl Dome 
Oil Company o f Santa Maria, Calif. 
This company, which is strongly 
backed by California interests, is dril
ling three wells in the Pecos ter
ritory. The latest of this trio to 
spud in is the Loving county well 
located on section 23, block C-26. 

This well was located after a
•arily been slow due to a number O f ‘ g^^vey o f several months
obstacles familiar to operating comp- on the part of Roy Morse and a 

corps of assistants. His instructions 
were to find the best possible place 
for a location, and he was started 
out on the big Evans & Means ranch 
of 30,000 acres. After months of re
search work he selected section 23,

ThU sand was very rich in oil ,nd furthcrest nor.h-
(tood oil men estimated that it would ‘ h* available sections,
make a (rood producer if the water I ‘ >-e rie has ben 1 erected , there 
could be shut off. The manuKement, I Th'» '» one of the strongest and 
after spending several weeks In a >>»« »“ ">« of the heaviest rig irons 

ivain effort to shut o ff the 400 feet

greas has * been made, the red beds 
being found just under the surface, 
and Mr., Stratton is very optimistic 
over the probable results.

At the intersection o f the ‘ three 
counties. Reeves, Culberson and Jeff 
Davis, W. D. Waddington has the 
Tatum well, on which he expected 
to resume operations at about 550 
feet within a short time, after this 
article was written.

In addition to the many operations 
enumerated above, many projects are

GEOLOGIST REPOItr 
PECOS 00 FI

HELEN S.

of wator, decided it could not be done 
without cement and since this well

ever used in this country.
The sills are of heavy redwood 

imported from California, and extend
*s to be a de*p test preferred to hnvs from the derrick to th*» machine

Section 221, Block 13, H. & C. N. 
StsvEY, Reeves County. Down 600 
Feet.

a bmall well drill and test this sand. 
They have recently closed a contract 
with Mr. John A. Lee of the Toyah 
Shallow Oil Co., who is now drilling 
about 800 feet of the big well.

The present plans of the manage
ment are to put in a new 60 horse
power boiler and use the old one as 
an auxiliary to be used only while 
cleaning out the other one, and to 
lay a two inch water line to a soft

The early cowman didn’t ride over water well about three miles east, 
these hills except when he had to and Their plans contemplate having 
then he would “ cuss”  the rocks for everything in first class shape when
hurting his horse’s feet. In later: _____________________________________
years the prosperous farmers of the '

putting the entire operating unit on 
the base. In addition to the excellent 
materials, three houses have been 
built in addition to the cook’s house 
and a bath house with running water. 
These buildings will house the work
ers. An electric light system has also 
been installed.

A similar unit is operating in Pecos 
county. This well is located on sec
tion 209 Fall survey, about eight 
miles north o f Stockton and is down 
over 1300 feet.

The third well is being drilled with

Toyah Valley gazed on the Black 
hills and wondered if they were put 
there for scenery or merely to hold 
the world together. But these men 
reckoned without nature. Nature 
put everything in this old world for 
a purpose.

It was not till the “ Oil Bee”  lit in 
Reeves county, after a very prosper
ous business at Ranger, that the 
mysteries o f the Black hills unfolded 
themselves. Geologists and oil men 
from various parts of the country ex
amined the structures, fossile and 
senshellt'. lying in the vicinity o f the 
Black hills and the El Paso-^ragosa 
was located on s^rtion 221, block 13, 
H. & G. N. as a result.

The Black H.1I.«‘ proper are on sec
tion 239, and from geological in
formation, they seem to form the 
crest of a big anticline the flank of i 
which extends to the north, a few de- j 
grees east. This anticline has every 
appearance, .from the fossils, shells | 
and general lay of the country, of 
being near an ancient sea wall. The 
east side o f it has been erodeo to 
such an extent that there are but 
few of the original rocks exposed. 
But the we.st side shows an exceed-

LAURA PIONEER OF PECOS FIELD r.

The Pecos country has pr 
be one o f the.most intere t̂i!!** 
tions o f Texas  ̂from the 
of the geologist. Numerous 
have been made o f this territo'̂  
various reasons, and 
without exception reference has'* 
made to the oil possibilities.

The exposed oil bearing shal 
the mountains that line the u- ^ j  
edge of the Toyah Basin, the^^*
well defined structures in ““ Com

N. E. Vi Section 29, Block 2, H. & 
C. N. SiRVEY, Reeves County and .Be
ing Drilled By T he Texas Drilling & 
Development Co. Down 890 Feet.

try and the general reseniblanc 
this territory to other oil 
areas have elicited fr.»m practM 
every geological rep*,;t a statemi 
about as follows: “ Drilling V j 
tions in the Pecos Valley of 
where structural conditions 
favorable is a legiti.nat:. 
ture of money.”  '

One o f the mos^ inttre.<.tT.? 
these reports iy that 
David T. Day of the United 
Geological survey which ,1̂ 1̂ .. 
ed in the form of lectures in ine pi 
Graduate Department ( f the 
States Naval Academy at AnraanL 
in February 11M.3. Thr* 
tions regarding the Peeos 
made in these lectures are inttV̂  
ing, but have especial 'liength 
it is shown how other predctla] 
madp at the same time have Va 
proven true. In his lecture? Dr. O3 
says, “ No one can y.udy a mi 
where oil is so widely scattered vr̂ t 
out the suggestion that manv 
oil. fields remain to be 
the United States.

r

othd
in process of organization, or are 
temporarily delayed due to a number "opportunities
of reasons. The Jack Wells Comp- j -̂ 31 knowledge 
any,

oped

which drilled to 1150 feet onTT " “ Istudy of these oil fi. Id • i.n n U
section 30, block 2, H. & G. N., only 1 localities . where similar .nd'* -*

*;iare known to exist.

f ’’ 'ip-yin
■'! by *’■]

,fi< bi • ‘ ̂  Gt|i<
li’ar '

it , is (•a=T \
re?uli

Located on .Section 17, Block 4. II. & C. N. Survey, Drilled to a 
Depth of 22S0 Feet By Si .n^mi.ne O il Corporation and Federal Service 
& Development Sa-*tlm-, Not Im

t r^̂ 11 ladrilling i.A resumed so that the v^llla ^landard rig on section 1, just 
can be pushed to completion with a I southeast of the famous shallow
minimum of delay.

A syndicate o '  Pecos men are
Grant wells on section 19, block 140, 
T. & St. L. S’jrvey.. This well is be-

the near future in the < f Tv?j 
to a much greater exteni' tba- 
present, principally alon? the r. r

Mr. O'Mara states ' t ^ t  operations characterized hv
are to be resumed in the near I'ature.

to lose the hole because of a fishing
job is understood to be in process of I ^
reorganization under the laws of the 
state of Missouri and that it will re
enter the local field prepared to un
dertake much bigger operations.

The Hawkoye Pecos company is 5
now represented Pe™s by W .l-p ,a jn ,. again in th.,

J. O’Mara, lU- field manager. r
This company is I a Chicago concern,,
which has dnlled_ to 700 fc jt  on Colorado, and Utah propah'.c 
section 9, block 5d. township 4, andj^j,

cordit;
_  , . , - too broken, un for the ex'-tericeThe derrick erected by this company
was blown down during a recent
storm^ and is to be reerected in the northeast of the K .ckies
near future. j Wyoming, Montana, and .V>r:h

In addition t c ^ h e  foregoing a j gouth Dakota.”  
number of holes nave been drilled to j Dj. Day’s prediction? h *ve cor| 
the contract depth, a majority o f ; true as to the northern ?̂ c*:on f  
them to 1,000 feet, and are uow’ ^ r e g a r d i n g  Mont . ra 
idle waiting the result of further 1 may a !-> r |
uiscoveries in the field, to be inade by ed that oil developm-^nt 
companies of stronger capitalization.
These holes wrill be revived as soon as
the hardier operators -discover the paign being carried on ir.X 
d̂ ’pth at which it will be necessar>' to river territory, 
go in order to get production.

are in progress in other 
sruggest in addition’ t(/ghe

-ave- t-j
MV

TOYAH SHALLOW OIL CO.

PECOS-ANGELES

drilling after th'..v shallow oil on sec- ing sent down in search of the shal- 
tion 220 under the name of Monroe I low G»-ant oil to be used as fuel for 
Slack. j other operations of the company. It

Toyah Shallow Oil Co., a C ali- »» down about 500 feet, 
fornia organization ha.s large acreage Guy Goodwin, of the Goodwdn Cali- 
in Reeves county and has two rigs I fornia interests, is in direct charge
at work. One 9 miles south of 
Toy«h, where the Star rig has reach- 

' ed the depth of 300 feet. A strong 
.Axte> rig has lately commenced dril
ling another well, as an offset to the 

' K1 -F :iso-Sarago.«a Oil Co., deep test.
, The shallow sand, passed by the

of the Pecos Valley operations.
Eastern Culberson county has also 

come in for the considerable develop
ment operations. The Ow’ens in
terests now consolidated with local 
interests in the Culberson County 
Development Syndicate, have two

,̂ ’.4rRer=<a drill last Fall at a depth of ;v̂ •ells, one on section 2, block 91, andsrsfi  ̂ .A. • xi_ _ __________ A. . . .  . '  ̂ .i 438 feet is the m.ain object of thisj^ke other known as the Owens No. 2. 
; Toyah Shallow Oil Co. This well, on section 16, block 92. A short dis- 
I known as “ Toyah Two”  is expected jtance to the north is the Lewis 
to reach the sand within the next 40 jone.s Syndicate well on section 24,
ilays barring accidents to the ma
chinery. The Toyah Shallow Oil 
Co. is wei’ .'^.irnccd, nil materia’

block 101. This w'ell has found a‘ 
good gas at about 600 feet, but h.as 
drilled heyonl. F’ -.rther to the north

S;i:\r Sk :tion Block b. H. & C. 
N. I»v. Si R\r.Y, Kli m:> (Ioi nty. Down 
Ois) I'lEr.

reces?ary t.» an early and successfn’ iC on .«=o!idated  Sulphur Company, 
completion of the w<*ll being on thejkis erected a derrick and rigged un. 
LTound. John A. Lee, a mining have done little oneration on sec- 
e-gT.cer of experience, is in charge jtion 26, block 111, school land?.

,o f thi.s company’s operation. ! i „  eastern Ward county. E. L.
Stories of oiLbailed from the W^st | .'^tratton has started operation on the 

Wells of the N. K. ranch 16 miles | Estes ranch on section 25, block B-10. 
^outh of Pecos told by ranchmen of;.\  heaw stand.ird r-v i.s being ii«ed 
of the Pecos country’ attractc<l i for this work, and while work ha-

General Recommenda* 
by other geologists wh" 
amined this territory' ar^

! Dr. Hugh H. Tucker: I I.̂ I’ 
that the Pecos Valley will be ■ •-.e 
the greatest oil field? of the w rlU 

I C. A. Fisher, formerly ir. iharee 
the field work, U. S. Geol ' doal  ̂ f- 

[vey: “ Well regulated deep irih.-f 
jin carefully selected local;:ie? wh f  
structural condition? are kr. v-. toll 
favorable, for the purpose pert 

(trating the underlying r.e
the Delaw'ade fontiation i? a letri 

[mate expenditure' of fur. 1? am; 
I'justified by the cond.t’.orv * \ •: _ 
in the field.”  ]

I William R. Jewell: “ T  f
derlying formation? are 

(Where structural c<mdi*;-’ 
table is proven. We k 
(underlying Permian U’
Tstone is bitumiT'.aii- ai- i 
the next undcrlyiinr 

jHueco formation 
tive here as it i? in 

[Texas and the m d-

, Willets, California, interests to this, not been pursued steadily some p:*o-

A bigamist
shop after ser. r,'.

i

No. 2. DKiuiNr. ON .‘̂ kction 221. 
Block 13. H. & C. N. Smjvf.y Aftfr 
“'HAMOV .S\Nn Fo \D BY Ul j’A?0-.'>\R- 
A<;o- .Kr.\M)Aiu) Ulc Seen in Dack-
GKOl Ml.

j Sing, and a^ke 
I this morning.

The buteher r 
!are .as tender a-'

tiggs.

El Paso-Saragosa Oil Co.

j;- 'l-i'l,-..,..--: ■I.i -ill!! »
! N

Capitalization $200,000.00 Par Value Sl.OO Per Share

‘THE BEST BET I\  THE PECOS V.ALLEY*’ I

Now drilling at six hundred feel, standard rig and fools, prepared 
to go thirty-five hundred feet, owning 8000 acres in Reeves County surround
ing our well. We believe that this company offers the investor chances 
for enormous returns, such as will not again be soon presented.

W e refer the public to any bank or business concern in Pecos. The 
timers not far distant when this valley will be like El Dorado. To the 
men only who have had the nerve to risk have the millions been given, 
and in proportion as we put in just so are we permitted to take out. 
To the ones willing to take a chance we offer an opportunity to come in 
with us on the ground floor. Don’t delay— send yoiir remittance for the 
number of shares you wish and certificate accompanied with full details 
o f our company will be forwarded.

___ f

Would You Bet a Few Dollars * 
On The Bottom End 

Of Our Bit?
We are just drilling a wdld*cat well. Our one aim is to.get oil. It 

we do not get it we will he broke. If we do we will most surely he.ricli 
for we have the deepest test in this field, 2,950 feet deep and it has only 
cost us $25,000.00. We placed every dollar on the bottom end of the hit. 
The bit is in good condition hut money is needed. We refer you to any 
bank or business house in Pecos, Texas, or The National Petroleum De
velopers, Pecos, Texas. All we have to offer is a SQUARE DEAL and 
a quick chance for a BIG RETURN in the deepest well in this district. 
Write—

C  H . W I L L O U G H B Y
PECOS, TEXAS

' i ■
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WE TAKE PLEASURE 
IN SHOWING PROS
PECTORS ANY OF 
THE WELLS.

Wild-cat oil prospects 
are as I term them, a 
game of chance. But in 
the Pecos Oil Field you 
have more chances for 
your money than any 
other field we know of.

SPECIAL
For Immediate Sale 

I have an option on 2CfO 
acres under irrigation 
system with paid up 
water rights. Would 
make deal and take half 
cash and balance in good 
trade or car and priced 
at S16.00 per acre for im
mediate sale or would 
sell 100 acres, for cash 
only, at same price. This 
is a bargain and will' not 
last long. For other in
formation wire me at my 
office in The First Na
tional. Bank Building.

Also have a few bar
gains close to all deep 
wells and where develop
ment is most sure of pro
duction.

ALSO HANDLE 
CITY PROPERTY

Notary  ̂ Public in Office i
lUMlIIMBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIlHIintHilllllHMiHMIllHHiBiflllltlffl̂

IRRIGATED FARM

THE ENTERPRISE AND PECOS TI

Any Size,Tracts—Two and One-half Acres up j 
to Ten Tliousand Acres. Prices Based U|X>n Lo
cation as to ^'ell. There Are Several Wells 
We Ai’e Exiiiccting To Come In At Any Time.

K

. v V  V . j / . ' o  ■ ;  < . 'fv  - X '

A R T H U R  E. H A Y E S
THE PECOS OIL MAN

Office In The Fii’st National Bank Building 
Office Horn’s From 8:00 to 5:00 

Office Plione LI

Correspondence Solicited and Given Special
Attention

Also S})ecial Attention Given to Purchasers of
Small-Bracts

STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF REEVES

Before me, E. L. Collings, a Notary Public in and for the County o f 
Reeves, and State of Texas, on this day personally appeared Artliur E. 
Hayes, known to me to he the person whose name is subscribed to the 
foregoing instrument as attached and acknowledged to me that he executed 
the same for the purposes and consideration therein expressed.

Given under my hand and seal* of office on this the 2nd day of May, 
A. D., 1921.

E. L. COLLINGS,
Notary Public in and for Reeves County, Texas.

In Case I am Out or Awav Miss Annilieze Massie
W ill Be In Charge of Office
t

WE HAVE PLENTY 
OF CARS AT ALL 
TIMES- TO S H O W  
PROSPECTORS ANY 
P A R T 'O F  THE OIL 
FIELD.

Some people wonder 
how a man can know an 
oil field which covers 
such a large area of coun
try. But in this case I 
have lived off and on in 
this field and on the 
Pecos river for many 
years and knew a 11 
waterings, springs; wind
mills and ranches before 
we ever dreamed of this 
countrv being pronounc
ed bv geologists as being 
the coming oil field of 
the United States.

As it has surface show
ings of oil and gas, and 
from the oil in different 
wells, I feel certain from 
these showings that we 
are sure of one of the 
greatest oil fields in the 
world.

In my judgment now 
is the best time to pick 
up small tracts near 
wells for as the bit goes 
down the price goes up.

See me as I can sell 
you as cheap leases and 
landis as any man in the 
field.

*/
= .
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IRRIGATION CANAL

| }

A R T H U R  E. H A Y E S
THE PECOS OIL MAN

PECOS, T E X A S

Lands, Top and B ottom  
Commercial Oil Leases

Vs
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SUNSfflNE OIL CORPORATION
OF TEXAS

Capital Stock $300,000.00

Incorporated Under the Laws of State o f Texas, April 17, 1918

Pioneers of the Pecos Valley

Originally Owners Of 150,000 Acres Of Leases

S IX  W E L L S

i  \

Information of the Field and Our Properties Fuinished
Promptly Upon Request

i  I

m

HEAD OFFICE, PECOS, TEXAS

A L F R E D  T I N A L L Y
f

President and General Manager.
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FEDERAL SERVICE SYSTEMS
NOT INCORPORATED

Organized February 10, 1921 

State of Minnesota As a Common Law Trust

TRUSTEES .

A. W. Beisang,- W. C. HeUar, F. M. Rutten, 
^  J. Van Clark, Henry Deutsch

Operating in Reeves, Ward, Loving, Glasscock, and Caldwell Counties,
On Properties Of The

Sunshine Oil Corporation of Texas

M  A n\J Min n e a p o l is , m in n .
v J r  r  I v i l j  215 Metropolitan Bank Building

.. . Vj

FIELD OPERATING OFFICE, PECOS, TEXAS

J. VAN CLARK
GENERAL FIELD MANAGER
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W H Y TIIO X a W E U  
IS BEING DOAYEO

Thouifh the Troxel well was shot 
brte in the afternoon of TueMlay, 
April 19, it has not beei^ completed 
and subipitted to a test as to the 
poaaibla production, up to this time.

The*reason for the delay, as set 
forth by ‘ members of the Parker- 
Hancock syndicate, which drilled the 
well and had it shot, are chiefly ab> 
trlbntable to the neccessity of having 
titles to the lands which are to be 
.turned over to the drilling con
tractors carefully examined and 
passed upon in order that there may 
be no flaws found when the time 
comes either to drill more wells on 
them themselves or sell them to other 
developers.

So far as the casing is concerned, 
that can be had at any moment, 
thanks to Messrs. Tinally, Clark and 
others o f the Sunshine and Federal 
companies. But the. casing mus^ be 
hauled and installed and the well 
cleaned out and the pumps and 
storage tanks on the ground and in 
place before the well can be given 
the test which the public will demand 
and which the owners of the well will 
insist upon.

Some of the impatient ones in
sist that the well can be cleaned out 
and an adequate knowledge of what 
it will yield in the way of oil, secured 
without waiting fo the running of 
the casing. Messrs. Parker and Han
cock and others interested in the well 
agree that the tools might be run in 
the hole and the “ bridge”  caused by 
the shot removed, with the well in 
its present uncased condition but 
they, also, are mndful that a piece of 
rock from the shattered wall o f the 
962 feet of open hole, might catch a 
bit or bailer and result in a disastrous 
“ fishing”  job, and they al^o realize 
that to have a story go out at 
this stage of the ganr.e that the 
Troxel well is delayed by lost tools or 
bailers would be regarded by the 
public as a bit of “ bunk” and would 
result in great damage to the Troxel \ 
people and to the entire field. j

“ We could take a chance on clean
ing out the well as it stands,”  i>aid i 
G. H. Hancock, “ but it would be a 
long chance and we will not take it. 
If we can case the well before clean
ing it we will not run the risk of a i 
long and costly “ fishing”  job. We 
prefer for our own sakes as well as 
for the good of the public, w’hich is 

,^ooking with great interest to the well i 
ay proof of the field, to endure the i 
delays incident to present conditions. I

“ We know* that there is more than 
700 feet o f oil standing in the hole 
over the “ bridge”  which is in the

neighborhood of 200 feet in thick
ness, .and we are ready to steam up 
the plant and run the boiler fbr any 
responsible man or group o f men woo 
may be “ from Missouri”  and desire 
to be shown. It must be apparent to 
any reasonable person, however, that 
we should not he compelled to stand 
the expense of keeping up steam ac 
all hours until we are ready to run

terested men and shown to have a 
specific gravity o f 35̂  degrees and a 
laboratory test made by . H. Ames, of 
the Owen^'Well, showed the oil to 
have a gasoline content of 24 per 
cent by volume. Other samples have 
been sent away for test by various 
parties but no reports have as yet 
been received, probably for the 
reason that there has not been time.

stalled but we have the opinions of a 
number o f experienced oil men who 
are practically unanimous in saying 
that it will yield better than 200 bar
rels pir day and some of them, who 
have studied the gas pressure, say 
they feel sure that when the “ bridge”  
is removed and the well swabbed, the 
oil will flow by heads at leayt,” —  
Toyah Basfn News.

MA6N0UA GO. MAKES 
CLOSE INVESTIGATION

J. L. Tilde^, of the staff of the 
Magnolia Oil Company, one of the 
strongest oil concerns operating in 
Texas, supposed to be a subsidiary of

f
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J. VAN CLARK
(.KMiiiAL Manxcer Federal Service a.nd Development Systems, Inc., of .Minneapoli.-, M inn. 

Petkui El M Developers.
Al>o President of the National

commercial point of view.
Parker & Hancock sent a crew  

the well to fire the boilers and to pv 
Mr. Tilden every asyistanr*- he nrijr 
demand. In fact the well and all • 
appurtenances were turned over 
the representative, of the Magn 
Company.

Mr. Tilden left for headquarter 
on the afternoon train. While h 
very naturally would not outline i' 
advace the report <7ie will make t 
his people he said very frankly tha 
what he had seen on both trip.s t, 
the well convnced him that there 
plenty of oil in the Tro.xel well am 
that it was of very g^od quality. 
to whether or not he expe, led thai 
the Magnolia would drill off 'Vt Weill 
on its holdings n section y, hoô '* 
land, block 59, immediately a i on 
ing the Troxel location, he'would noi 
say.

“ The members of the Parker-Ha 
cock syndicate and Mr. Troxel. plac, 
ed at my disposal every ( onven enc 
for making a complete examinniio 
of the well.”  said Mr. Tild» n, “and 
took the fullest advantage of 
opportunity afforded me.

“ It must be rememberefl that wi» 
900 feet or more of open h-de in tn 
well, and that filled with oil. wf- hac 
to be very careful to do n.th:.-, 
which might result in a ( .•.tly * 
job. We did not attetup* *  ̂ > 
tools or bailers except the > lalT he*- 
iron bailer which has be«-n . 
the well was shot. P2ven td- 
a few small rocks to fail 
walls of the hole a>> it w : 
my benefit, this morning.

“ I had the hole mea.'ur  ̂ ’ 
a note of the depth of * 
ing Hr. it. I submitted l • 
number of simple te‘-ts 
give me a line on its vi. 
satisfied that .the d 
the well which hav* ' • 
by the Parker-IIanc ' -y 
which have found •.h( :r 
<'olumns of nev 
founded on fact ar 1 
as it will every nno- ' 
tere^tod in the Toyah ♦'

“ What my people wn 
suit of my investigatic I 
nor can I give intimat’d n ^ 
recommendations will ’ • 
is oil in the Troxel well '

-ir.

: I

1

our casing and begin cleaning out 
the well.

“ Up to this time we have run bnly 
a small bailer made of very thin 
material which could easily be drilled 
out if it should be caught by a falling 
rock. We have bailed a number of 
barrels of oil from the hole which we 
have used, for the most part, for fuel 
since the well was shot. The oil has 
been tested by a number of

“ We are just as anxious as anyone, 
could be to have the well completed 
as we have everything at stake but 
we are not going to become impatK*nt 
to the point of taking any action 
which might damage the well and 
make further and more costly delay. 
The well will be cleaned and put on 
the pump as fas/t as it can be done. 
We will not hazard a guess as to what 
it will do when the pumps are in-

SHINE WHERE YOU ARE.

Don't wa.ste your time in longing 
For bright, impossibe things;

Don’t sit supinely yearning
For the swiftm^s of angels’ wings; 

Don’t spurn to be a ru.'hlight 
Because you are not a .star,

But brighten some bit of darkness 
By shining just where you are.

Standard Oil, arrived in Toyah 
! Thursday afternoon, for his second 
i visit to the Troxel well since it was 
i .shot and spent Friday making a 
complete investigation, including 
measurements of the oil s'tanding in 
the casing, hydrometer tests to de
termine the specific gravity of the 
product of the well and other tests 
calculated to determine the char
acteristics of the oil from every

A HOBO’S LAMENT 
I said; Good man, can y u 
I’m a millionaire dead br k.: ; 
But the poor old man v. > 

dumb,
I could tell by the way hr

The daily paner--
carried the new.-' that 
had been assessed a p-h 
000 for alienatii n of 
of his son from the lattvr 
suit was brought by * 
.-Vbner Dav;.-;. .Ir. I' 
Eggle.'ton i ’ -ivs m u ’

\ i
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ODESSA CITIZENS BELIEVE THERE IS
OIL IN CRANE AND ECTOR COUNTIES

In order that that territory may be 
firoperly protpected they hare organized 
41 eommercial G ob  whoze main porpoze k  
to aid̂  prozpective dereloper* to get the 
facts on the geological situation in that 
-vicinity and to help these prospectors to 
^et acreage necessary for their work.

Situated just below the bend of the big 
Marathon Fold these counties are consider
ed by noin^ to be admirably located for 
oil. With the huge fold to the east and 
south these men believe that the bend will 
form a huge basin to catch the migratory 
oil shown by the numerous Oil seeps exist
ing in all parts of the Pecos Valley Country 
while huge dome and other structural 
conditions indicate to them that this oil 
may be gathered there in commercial 
quantities.

Ranchmen and business men have joined 
hands in this enterprise and all interests 
are represented on the officials’ board of 
the organization and in the membership. 
The organization is headed by S. R. Mc
Kinney, while M. B. Knight is vice presi
dent, Henry Pegues is treasurer, and Coun
ty Judge J. T. Cross is secretary. The di
rectors are Messrs. E. V. Graham, L. E. 
Johnson, B. M. Hatfield, Dr. F. E. Gibbons, 
W. H. Rhodes, Elliott F. Cowan and Jax 
Cowden.

That others besides these business men 
and land owners believe in the location 
of oil there is int^icated by two develop
ment operations that are already under 
way in Crane County, and by another 
operation that is soon to start.

The Atlas Drilling Company is drilling 
under the direction of B. M. Hatfield, a
hole on Section 20, Block 30, University

lands, and k  down several hundred feet  
The Tex-O-Land Leasing Syndicate, back
ed by C alifom k capital k  drilling on 
Section 10, Block 46, in the western part 
of Crane county. The American Fuel A 
Devdopment Co. k  planning to start opera
tions in a short time in Section 9, Block SO, 
Mr. Hatfield who is a petroleum geologist 
k  to be associated with the latter company 
in a consulting capacity.

These counties are situated southwest 
of the McDowell well of the General Oil 
Coihpany in which well some oil was found 
at 2800 feet, and east of the great num- 

I ber of drilling operations being carried on 
in the vicinity of Pecos, and north of the 

I producing Grant wells and the develop- 
i ment campaign in Pecos county between 
Fort Stockton and Crane county.

GEOLOGIST B. M. . 
HATFIELD INTERESTED

IN ECTOR COUNTY
With an intimate acquaintance of years 

with the geological structure of the West 
Texas country and the Pecos Valley, 
B. M. Hatfield petroleum geologist, has 
selected a huge dome in Crane county as 
what he believes to be the best opportuni
ty for oil development of his knowledge.

This dome, located on Blocks 30 and 31 
of the University lands of Crane county, 
was selected by Mr. Hatfield after he had 
spent months in exploration of the huge 
Marathon Fold and contiguous territory.

Situated in a bend of this huge fold.

“ BEWARE OF DECEPTION AND FR.AUD"

B U Y  R I G H T
INVESTIGATE

FIRST before you invest in questionable
and worthless Oil and Gas Leases and 

Fee I.ands as 90 percent of the titles in Reeves, Loving and other adjoining 
counties are bad. Based on Abstractor’s proof.

EDWARD SMITH
Is not onlv a reliable oil authority. But was one of the first men to cover
completely— map and photograph all the development comprising the Pecos 
river oil structure from eastern New Mexico down to the Rio Grande. ^He 
was the first to contribute on special request (April 9, 1920) an article 
for the Fort Stockton (Tex.) Pioneer on the oil future—and which has since 
developed the Great Fort Stockton Oil Field.

RIGHT NOW
Lease and permit sharks are floodirig the entire east with worthless oil and 
pas leases victimizing thousands of unsuspecting dupes in Pecos riiAr 
lerritorv. Don’t get caught in the net of these sharks who hand out 
nothing more than worthless promises that “ they" will drill”  as 90 percent 
of the hundreds of locations in Pecos river territory will never sec a drill.

GRAFTERS KILLED THE PECOS FIELD IN 1920
— BUT—

THE PECOS RIVER OIL FIELD
Offers very wonderful opportunities— providing you know when, where and 
what you intend to buy—and what the price should be.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
To make big legitimate profits on real investments can be had through fhc 
practical knowledge of the “ Oil and Gas Division”  of

EDWARD SMITH
Who with associated owners cover the choicest lands and leases embracing the

NORTH CENTRAL— GULF COASTAL— PECOS
OIL FIELDS

WE CHARGE YOU NOTHING FOR HONE.ST OPINIONS AND REPORTS.
e s|'cciali/e in Texa-> Oil Lands and I.eases, and only in and within the 

drfin*d jxtuls area-> and extensions thereto. Remember: Oil Fortunes only 
follow int. Iliiiont inve«itinent' and that success in the oil industry is 
Pot liK k." Riiv fn r.j u* anil aet re-ults. ALL TITLES GL.\R.ANTEEI).
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thk dome bears much the same relatiea 
to the fold that does the oil bearing dk- 
tricu OB the eastern side. It k  well de
fined by an escapement to the east of 
the dome, which shows the sloping rocks, 
accepted as proof of an uplift, while.the 
domal structure k  easily seen in perspec
tive ^  the naked eye or by the camera.

This dome has H gradual rise of 180 | ' 
feet in the cent^ over the base, while 
numerous sock outcrops bear out the geo
logical conclusions reached by a study ot 1 11 
the surrounding formation. ' ^

It is on thk formation that the Atlas 
Drilling C o .,/o f which Mr. Hatfield k  
general manager, is drilling and on which 
the American Fuel & Developement Com
pany, a $5,000,000 corporation k  planning 
to drill, retaining .Mr. Hatfield as consult
ing geologist.

The Atlas company is drilling on Section 
20, Block 30, on the eastern side of the 
crest of the dome. The log of this well 
which is an 18 inch hole is as follows:

Surface .............. ...... ......  ..... 0 to 35
Lime, medium hard ....   35 to 39
Sand, dry ..........      39 to 47
White Lime, hard — ..........  47 to 54
Water sand, dry ......   54 to %
Lime and shells ...................  %  to 107
Lime, white to gray hard....l07 to 245
Gray Lime, hard ................ .245 to 260
Lime, gray blue, very hard....;260 to 267 
Mr. Hatfield, who k  the pioneer oil de

veloper of this section controls all of the 
oil rights to the two blocks, which ter
ritory is eight by twelve miles in dimen
sions. The property lies about 21 miles 
from Odessa and fifteen miles north of the 
Pecos River.

“ Oil indicating phenoma throughout this 
general section such a# sulphur, sulphurett
ed hydrogen, saline beds, gypsum and 
bituminous shales also dolomite, occur 
quite regularly.”  says Mr. Hatfiel^ in his 
report on that section.

“ All escarpment isms are comparatively^ 
level topped—the dip being only one and 
one-half to two degrees. The strike is ap
proximately north 380 degrees E. The
height is from 100 to 3(X) feet.•

Commencing at the base of these escarp
ments and proceeding in a general westerly 
direction up the valley a very much folded 
country is encountered, showing sulphur in 
the low (or nearly low) places.

Dolomite and Gypsum also occur i n i S ^
these low areas and as well evidence of 
“ blowouts”  caused undouh»e<lly by under
ground sulphurous and sulpliuiic acid fas| 
coming in contact >vith the limes; the 
resultant gases causing the “ blowouts” 
just referred to in cases wh*.*re there was 
a sufficient resistance of the top material.

All these conditions are recognized by 
the leading authorities as clearly indicat
ing the presence of oil—.is a natter of 
fact oil is now seeping in small quantities 
from the old sulphur drillings within these 
areas and at two other* known tKtfnts. 
The.se now established oil Itcaring foiina- 

Itions strike tlirectly across the Peccs Rivtr 
and under the domelike formation on 
Block 30 and-31.

It is therefore evident that an oil in 
these formations will still be retained in 
place as there is no cracking or luulliag to 
allow their escape.

ti'l I "ii;i » ! ! ! ! »

Members In 
Good Standing

ABSTRACTORS  
Pecos Abstract Company 
Reeves County Absdract 

Company

ATTORNEYS 
Clem Calhoun 
J. A. Drane 
John B. Howard 
W. W. Hubbard 
J. F. Ross

BANKERS
Pecos Valley State Bank

CAFES 
Boston Cafe 
Kings Filling Station 
Mint Cafe

DENTIST 
Dr. C. J. Magee

DRUGGISTS 
City Pharmacy 
Pecos Drug Company

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
M; W'. Collie
Pecos Power & Ice Co.

FARMERS AND 
RANCHMEN 

R. N. Couch 
W. D. Cowan & Sons 
Finley & .Anderson 
Sol .Mayer

GARAGES 
J. A. Hardy 
Johnson & Garrett 
Pace Motor Company 
Pecos Auto Company 
Pecos V'ulcanizing Co. 
M. H. Pior

HOTELS

New Hotel 
Orient Hotel

JEWELERS 
Charles F. Manahan

LAUNDRIES 
F. W. I»iehler

LUMBER
Groves Lumber Company 
Pruett Lumber Company

MEAT MARKETS 
Oscar Buchholz , 
W. C. Edmondson 
Ed Otto

P E C O S
Where a Wealth \)f Natural 

Resources Await the 
Work of More 

Developers

OIL
The Greatest Development Cam

paign outside the • old established 
fields.

SULPHUR
Production of this valuable 

article will be started this year after 
years of study and experiment.

IRRIG.m ON
35,000 acres now under cultiva

tion in territory contiguous to Pecos. 
Work started on Sand Lake reservoir 
project, which will permit 30,000 ad
ditional acres to be put under cultiva
tion.

SUNSHINE
Three Hundred Thirty Days of 

the year. A wonderful purifier and 
health giver., Pecos has an unsur
passed year around climate. Average 
temperature for 14 years 65.64 de
grees. Average humidity for same 
period 54.45 percent.
Good Schools Electric Lights

Fine Churches
A place where one can enjoy life.

For Detailed Information Write

Members In 
Good Standing

MERCHANTS 
Leader Cash Store ■ 

(Groceries)
R. E. Miller

(Secondhand (k>ods) 
Pecos Dry (k>ods Co. 
Pecos Mercantile Co. 
(General Merchandise 
Wholesale and Retail) 
Tolliver & Norwood 

(Dry (kkxIs)
I. J. Sims

(Hardware)
H. C. Zimmer

(Hardware)
O. J. Green & Co.

OIL 0?ER.\TORS 
Ira J. Bell & Co. 
Trans-Pecos Oil Co.

PHTOGRAPHERS 
W. F. Howard

PHYSICIANS 
Dr. 0 . J. Bryan y  
Dr. Jim Camp 
Dr. H. N. Lusk 
Dr. W'. P. Meredith 
Dr. I. E. Smith

PRINTERS AND 
PUBLISHERS i 

The Enterprise 
Moran & Hubbs 

RAILROADS 
Pecos V’alley Southern

REAL ESTATE AND 
LEASES

H. F. Anthony 
Mrs. D. A. D ^ds 
W. W. Dean
J. W. Moore
I. E. Smith 
Jack W'oods

SULPHUR
Toyah Valley Sulphur Co.

TAILORS 
Hubbs & Palmer 

TEUpHONES 
Pecos Northwestern

Telephone Co. 
TINNERS 

Max Krauskopf
THEATRES 

Rialto Theatre
GENERAL 

S. C. Vaughan 
H. N. McKellar

BAKERS
Pecos Baker)- Company

CHAMBER OF,COMMERCE
W. H. BROWNING. JR.. President 
D. W. BOZEMAN, Vice-President

T. Y. CASEY
I. J. SIMS

WALTER N. SUTHERLAND, Secretary. 
J. C. LOVE, Treasurer.

D IR E C T O R S
J. A. DRANE IRA J. BELL 0 . T. NORWOOD

TOM McCLURE W. W. DEAN

\

< liief Optraling In-pectur, 
al, Ge<>l'»gi-al ami Inve^tij/aliMn Dcjiartment

.\sM)ci An:i) o \v m :rs
ITai.= t̂aff, Ari//ir.a.
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which point the slope is south and south
west.

I

From Section 7, Block 31. the slope runs 
west very gradually. There is drainage 
from the crest leading away in all direc
tions.

Sulphur water is found only in Section 
9. Block 30, Sections 4 and 9. at corner! 
of .‘Actions 18 and 19. and Sccti«»n 15 and 

The north escarpment lies a distance ofj.4fl. Block 31. j
18 miles south from Odessa. At a distance In fact these two blocks constitute a 
of 8 miles south appear evidences of j pronounced dome showing (under the cap-; 
chemical changes in place through the, rock) a very compact, fine grained, gray j 
actions of sulphurous and sulphuric acids.! ,.,,iored jhale, free from all cracks and 
wliirh, coming in contact with lime, have faults and which unquestionably constitutes j 
converteil it into gpysum. These evidences an impervious covering for all underlying 
appear less and less as you near Blocks 30 oil. and forms a catchment basin for same.”
and 31. ' — -Hi------------------

Coming off the escariicment there exists

DRILLING SECTION 1 MILE
From 640 acres will lease for oil at 
$>.00 per acre. New developments in 
field void this price. Act (^uick

C. H. C. ANDERSON,
910 . Jefferson Dallas, Texas

F o r  R e n t — I d e a l  B e a c h  H o m e  
Located in the heart or  the Bay Dis
trict. Ocean Front, exposed to sun
AND SEA BREEZES ALL AROUND. 
THOROUGHLY MODERN, SIX ROOMS AND 
SUN PARLOR. NEWLY FURNISHED. $600 
FOR FOUR MONTHS. FOR RESERVATION 
WRITE A. JORDAN 12 SUNSET AVE..
Venice, California.

jan erosioiial valley, clearly defined by the 
! e.M-arpment and approximately fifty luilo'i 
wide.

T H E  A B S E N T E E S

.Art Enjrli.shm.in. tousin? Ireland, 
hired a hack driver to show him 

About two miles after reaching t le abound Ireland.
; northeast corner of Block .30, there begin-*. : exp ’n 'n in 'r)— T hat’ .< the
; running west alnir: the north iH.wdarv line j a, | the Devil’
a grailiial ri^e. Marling with an elevation and that’ .s the D  ̂vil’ .”  Hole. j
of 26.33 feet and ri-ing continuou-ly to J'n 'riishm in— The d= vil seem tO;
Si'dion 19, r.lm k 31. From near the cm- a lot of property iirouml here.
ti*r of r-iiion  21. Block 31, there i-̂  a — Yes. he’s li’Ke all the rest o f
gradual rise to .‘v-ciion 21, Block 32. where landlord.-*, he lives in Enyrland.—
occurs the tiirrrover or crest, and from Cartoons Ma|?azine.

B E N  P A L M E R

A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W
A.NI>

M A Y O R  O F  P E C O S
f

O F F IC E  R O O M S  .">. G A .\D  7 . E'lWST X A T IO X A L  I ’.A X K  B U IL D IX G

P K C O S . T E X A S

I II.VVi: C O X S ID K R .V ItL E  .A t'R E A G K  IX  T H E  PE!c O S  O IL  
FIELD .S liO T II L E A S E D  L .V X D S  A .\I) L.V.VDS W H IC H  I O W X  W IT H  
F E E  S IM P L E  H T L E  I AM  X O T  A  L A X D  A t iE X T . I H A N D L E  
X O T H IX G  P .FT  .MY O W .X  L A N D S . H A V E  .NO A tJE X T , IF  Y O U  
M 'A X T  A.XY L A .X D S  IX  F E E  SI.M PLE O R  L E A S E . 3V R ITE  M E 
D IltE C T  O R  C A L L  I.\ PER.SO.X.

Vr!!'"B'|.. ... Trnr-TTTi;

G U A R A N T E E  O IL  CO.
ACTIVELY DRILLING

/ Units, Leases. Royalties, Fee Titlesft'

On Best Structures
For Correct Geological Information 
Bargain Prices, Write or G ill on Us.

3 'F "
" ’"'I'""' 1| ITS

G U A R A N T E E  O IL  CO.
First National Bant Building Pecos, Texas

H lll l lll ! l l l ! l i l f l l l li! !H «

THE TEXAS OIL EXCHANGE

ORGAMZERS OF DRILL SITES FOR
TRANS-PECOS OIL COxMPANY ‘ 
PECOS-ANGELES OIL COMPANY 
GUARANTEE OIL COMPANY, and others

ALSO HANDLE FEE TITLES, LEASES AND ROYALTIES
%

A Good Title and a Square Deal— Our Motto.
If You Ciontemplate Buying or Drilling in the Pecos Field

WRITE u s  FOR INFORM ATION
Rooms 1 to 7, First National Bank Building

Phone 156
Pecos, Texas

s'
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GEOLOGISTS AGREE THAT PECOS 
DRILLING JUSTIFIES EXPENSE

Geolopite ar« practically a unit 
' In saying that where structural con

ditions are favorable that the ex
penditure of money for oil drilling 
operations is an expenditure of 
F*oney fully justified by conditions.

Ylieir conclusions are drawn from 
the large amount of bituminouo rock 
exposed in the Mountains which line 
the western edge of the Toyah Basin, 
and by general structural conditions 
in the Valley. This bituminous rock 
they sUte is oil bearing, and that 
where structural conditions are such 
as to cause collections of oil, the big 
pOols will be found.

With this as a basis for their de
ductions, favorable points have been 
selected on the wide Pecos plains 
where the exposed rock formations 
that there has been an uplift sufB- 
cient to cause the collection of oUjin 
domes or anticlines, and many of 
these spots now have a drill pushing 
its way down into the earth in seafch 
o f the wealth o f oil.

A brief review o f the geological 
history o f the Pwos Valley and the 
Toyah Basin reveals that this sec- 

.tion has been inundated several times, 
and that with each inundation by the 
water of the primeval seas many de
posits of vegetable and animal matter 
have been made, and these deposits 
later held in by the sedimentary de
posits of lime. It is from similar de- 
posiU that the majority of oil geol
ogists believe the world gains its 
supply o f oil.

The high ridges of the branches 
of the Rocky Mountains which line 
the Toyah Basin have undoubtedly, 
these geologists say, formed the 
edge o f a huge bay which covered 
tbe Toyah Basin and which acted as 
a basin to catch the floating animal 
or vegetable matter of the seas, 
which were later laid down and the 
natural'oil extracted by the processes 
o f nature. ^

Geological maps show that geol
ogically the Pecos country is one of 
the most shallow sections of Texas. 
Reeves county is overlaid with a thin 
layer o f quaternary or washed down 
formations from the higher sands, 
and this is said to overlay a layer of 
Comanchean Cretaceous, the latter 
generally 1,500 feet thick except 
where eroded by structural uplifts. 
Under this cretaceous lies the per- 
mian age o f rocks, generally char
acterized by a dolomite locaMy called 
the “ Rustler dolomite,”  a crystalized 
limestone. Under that lies the 
Castile gypsum, a formation of white 
gypsum and shales.

This in turn is underlaid in the 
north part by the Capitan limestone, 
but this formation is said not to be 
general except in the extreme north
ern part of the territory, and under 
this formation and in its place in the 
southern section lies the Delaware 
limestone. It is in this formation 
that the first big production of the 
Pecos territory is expected.

These formations in their natural 
state are several thousand feet thick, 
but in the structural formation up
lifts have thrown the undergnround 
formations much nearer the top of 
the ground. This is especially evi
dent along the Pecos river where the 
Permian formation^ is exposed, while 
drilling operations in some parts of 
the adjoining territory have shown 
that the uplands are covered with 
only a thin layer of quaternary over 
the Permian. The distance necessary 
to drill to reach the bituminous for
mation where the uplifts have occur- 
ed depends on the extent of the up
lift, but many geologists have pre
dicted that the first big production 
would be , generally found between 
1750 and 2250 feet and results dis
closed by a number of wells in this 
territory lead to the belief that these 
preditions will prove to be true.

In the “ Review of the Geology of 
Texas,”  published .by the Bureau of 
Economic Geology and Technology of 
the University of Texas, and written 
by Dr. J. .A. Udden, director of the 
bureau, and his assistants, C. L. 
Baker and Emil Bose, the following 
history of oil geology and the follow-

ing description o f formations in tbe 
northern Trans-Pecoe country ap
pears:

Originally all sedimentary rocks 
have no doubt contained more or 
less bituminous material from which 
oil, gas, ammonia and sulphur com
pound might be derived. In all ages 
sedimentary rocks have been laid 
down In waters where animals and 
plants have lived. Seas, lake* and 
rivers have existed on the earth’s 
surface as far back as the record of 
sedimentary extends. This is more 
or less clear evidence of the presence 
of living thinĝ s in all such waters of 
the past.

Sand has usually been deposited at 
a comparatively rapid rate. For this 
reason, and also for the reason that 
sand is laid down by strong currents 
than other sediments the origpnal 
bituminous content o f orgranic mat
ter in sands and sandstones is re
latively small, except in places where 
plant we e flourishing and made 
deposits o f peat.

Cla]rs and marls are deposited in 
more quiet waters especially in the 
shallow border regions o f the seas. 
In such water, animal life and plant 
life usually flourish, and thus we find 
organic material to be more abundant 
in these deposits. The same may be 
said o f such deep sea deposit as oozes 
or muds. Rocks formed from these 
nearly always contain a sufficient 
amount of organic material to be 
easily detected when subjected to 
heat.

It has been estimated that the 
bituminous material present in the 
upper 4,000 feet of the sedimentary 
rocks in the western part of Texas 
is sufficient in quantity to cover the 
ground with a layer at least one foot 
in thickness.

Oil and gras are derived from the

deatmetion during the time it is be
ing formed. It is true that most of 
the oil and gas is found.in beds of 
sand and porous limestone but it 
has probably migrated' into. the more 
porous beds a  ̂ a later time than its 
formation. Furthermore it is necesm 
aary for it to lodge in a 'porous‘bed 
in order to yield a valuable supply.

Owing to the natural underground 
distillation which has been in pro- 
gredi continuously in the past it will 
readily be understood that wherever 
strata o f  sand or other porolis rocks 
alternated with bituminous shales or 
limestone the liquid and graseous 
contents produced will be apt to 
escape from the shale and to accumu
late ‘n the more porous strata. If we 
also consider that most rocks and 
most sediments have at all times 
been more or less saturated by water 
under hydrostatic pressure, it will be 
readily understood that thit water, 
being heavier than the oil or gas, has 
tended to drive the lighter bitumin
ous product upward. Oil will float 
on water. 'Hius it happens that 
whenever porous strata run for any 
length at a slant, oil and gaseous con
tents are apt to accumulate in the 
upper part and at the highest point 
of such porous layers.

From the above it will be under
stood that there are four conditions 
essential for a productive oil or ga9 
field. These are: .

1. The presence o f a large body 
o f bitiuminous rock yielding a source 
for the oil and gras.

2. Structural conditions favor
able for accumulation in sufficient 
quantities to be profitable.

3. Storage within reach o f the 
drill in beds o f sufficient porosity to 
yield a profitable supply.

*4. The presence o f a non-porous 
cover on the oil or gas bearing hori
zon to prevent the escape of the oil 
and gas to the surface.

The following structures are favor
able for the accumulation o f oil and 
gas:

BELL NO. 1 AND BELL NO. 2.

No. 1 AT Left, S. W. %  Section 20, Block 2, H. & G. N. Subvey. Gas In 
This Well Was Exceptionally Stnonc Eakly This Week. The Depth of 
THE Hole Was 1745 Feet.

No. 2 IS Located 300 Feet Soi’th of No. 1 and Has Dkilled to 300 Feet. 
It IS Shut Down While Work is Being Pushed on No. 1. Both Wells Owned 
By Dixieland Syndicate.

partial decomposition of organic mat
ter. The grreater part probably 
comes from plants although when ac
companied by notable amounts of 
nitrogenous matter it is likely that 
they are formed at least partially 
from animal matter. Oil and gas ori
ginate in valuable quantities only in 
sedimentary rocks and as a rule are 
found only in rocks of purely marine

Anticlinal structure and very rare
ly, synclinal structure.

Dome structure.
Sealed faultes.
Joint cracks.
Lenticular porous beds occuring in 

non-porous rocks— accumulations due 
to thinning or change in texture of 
the “ sand”  in some direction.

Terrance structure or local changes------- ----------------- -------------- - W       — *  A  W «  A S • V  ^  G J V A U V i r M a V  X  A V  11

origin or in rocks deposited in a , in the general dip of the rocks, 
river delta, or in the littoral deposit! The Delaware Mountain formation
along the shore line of a sea. The 
main reason for this is that orgranic 
matter must be quickly sealed in 
impervious matter so as to prevent 
its total decay or destruction. Most 
of the oil and gas seems to have 
originated in the beds of shale or clay 
or clayey calcereous marls or lime
stone.

Clayey material has the property 
of absorbing the oil material as well 
as being impervious to its passage, 
thereby perventing it escape and

of the Guadalupe permian of the 
Trans-Pecos, is also quite bituminous 
in places on its outcrop and is prob
ably the formation which has yielded 
some shows of oil in deep boring in 
the vicinity of Toyah.

The oil and gas found in the shal
low boring near Toyah may have 
migrated from the underlying forma
tion, particularily the Pennsylvanian.

Permian.
The Delaware and Guadalupe 

Mountains extend in an approximate-

IRA
We D r i l l s  the Discovery W ell-The Bell Well

,We have 300,000 acres of leases selected on 20 structures before others 
thought this an oil field. We had first choice and selected what we 
believe is the very best.

W E  W A N T
X. \  .

I

Leases Furnished On Which To Organize 
Companies and Syndicate

WE PUT THE “PAY” IN PECOS
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ly Borth-aonth diraction through Cul- 
baraon county from the Texas A 
Paaifie railroad to the boundary of 
New Mexico. The Delaware Moun
tains form the aouthem rangre, the 
Guadalupe Mountains the northern, 
the latter extending far into New 
Mexico. The Permian which com
poses both of these ranges as well as 
the hill country to the east about as 
far t f  the boundary of Reeves coun
ty, has beeii subdivided by. G. B. 
Richardson into four different for> 
matione. Delaware Mountain forma
tion, Capitan limestone, Castile 
gypsum and Rustler formation. The 
latter ia the highest member of the 
series.

Dataware Mountain Formation 
This formation is composed of an 

alternation of gray and bluish lime- 
^ n e  with white and brown sand
stone. Toward the north of the Dela
ware Mountains the formation be
comes more sandy, toward the south 
the limestone increases in amount. 
In the Apache Mountains the forma
tions consist entirely of massive 
whitish gray limestone. The maxi
mum thickness is at lea.st 2,200 feet. 
The Delaware formation forms a 
broad zone composing the Delaware, 
the Apache Mountains, the lower part 
of  ̂ the Guadalupe Mountains and 
part o f the "Wylie Mountains. Re
cent observation by C. L. Baker, 
showB that in the southern Guadalupe 
Mountains, at Bonespring, just south 
o f the Texas line, the Delaware 
Mountain formation unconformably 
overlies the San Andreas limestone 
o f New Mexico, probably equivalent 
to the upper Hiiaoo Pennsylvanian. 
The Delaware Mountain thence rapid
ly northward from Guadalupe Point 
and comes to an end before the New 
Mexico boundary is reached.

C reta ceo u s.
X The cretaceous is perhaps the most 
important formation of Texas, on ac
count of its wide distribution. It 
covers a great part of the eastern 
and Central Texas and is well repre
sented in the west. Nearly' every
where it rests unconformably on 
older formation, exneciallv the Car
boniferous (east and central Texas) 
and the Permian (west Texas).

In Texas the cretaceous has been 
subdivided into two great series. 
The comanchean cretaceous and the 
upper cretaceous. The greatest 
thickness o f the two series is more 
than 5.000 feet, the comanchean 
sedimentf measuring some .*>00 feet 
and the nnner cretaceous some 3.000, 
feet. (Note onlv the comanchean 
cretaceous is shown on the geological 
mans in the Trans-Pecos region.)

The upner Pennsylvanian in the 
northern Trans-Pecos region north of 
the Kansas City. Mexico A Orient, 
and the Suthern Pacific railroad be
tween Pecos and El Paso has been 
eall«*d the Hueco formation. The 
hueco Pmestone conri^t almost en
tirely o f a g^av, hard. thick-to-tt'iT> 
limestone which contains verv little 
mao”ne«’ a or none at alL At the has** 
of this limestone, c’enerally o c c u r  vel- 
low to brown and purple sandstone 
and con Horn “ rates, as well as some 
"ray and vellowish shales. The en
tire formation is at least .*).000 feet 
thick. Tt is known in the Frankh'n 
Vountains immediatelv north o f El 
Paso; in the F ’’n1«v and Heuco Moun- 
tains en«t o f El Paso, in the Comud- 
as. Diablo and Baylor Mountains 
north and northwest of "Van Horn, 
and in the Wylie Mountains southeast 
of fVof town. Tt is not known where 
the Hueco format’ cn terminates to
wards the south. The nnner part of 
the Hueco is probably permian.

C ap itan  L im esto n e .
This formation is composed of mas- 

•?ve white limestnnp ren»'’ rlcahlv 
homop'cneous in annearenco. The «r». 
tirp tki>*Vne«a Camct >>e dotormioad 
hnt it is at least 1.700 feet. Tt is 
known onte in the Duadalune Moun
tains and extends into N“w Mevtco. 
To t1>p eaaf and north the C*»nitan 
limestonp chants®* into th* Red he'!® 
of tVp Pecos Valiev, a saries of red 
sandstones, shales, limestones, gyp
sum and rock salts.

This formation is in great part 
composed o f a massive white, granu
lar gypsum, but interbedded w’ith it 
are the beds o f gray and yellow lime
stone and dolomite as well as thicker 
beds o f the same rock and consider
able masses of gray, red and green 
shales and marls. The thickness of 
this formation is not exactly known, 
but two deep wells near'  Rustler 
Springs show that it cannot be less 
than 1,000 feet. The castile gfjrpsum 
forms a band about 15 miles broad 
west o f the hills composed of the 
Rustler limestone; toward the north 
the castile gypsum is found, also east 
o f the Rustler hills, so that the 
breadth o f the zone increases to 
about 30 miles near the boundary of 
New Mexico. Some isolated ex
posures are found on the west side of 
the Delaware Mountains. As far as 
known the castile gypsum rests every
where' uncoformablv on the Delaware 
formation. In Culberson county 
some shale in this formation in sul
phur bearing.

Compact, . fine ‘ textures, grray 
dolomitic limestone ’ and dolomite 
generally quite heavily bedded com
pose this formation. At the base 
there is in most places a considerable 
mass of light pink or^ ilow ish  brec- 
ciated limestone. In the northern 
part o f the region some vellow sand
stone alternating with limestone is 
developed below the brecciated lime- 
stene. The thickness o f the Rustler 
formation has not been determined.

nears in a series o f low hills extend
ing from a point about 12 miles 
north o f Kent to the boundary o f

R E A D  I T  A L L

1st. One who buys a cheap lease has a cliarice 
to win and win big; one who buys a high prirud 
lease takes a high priced chance. The buyer of a 
cheap lease can not lose heavily because his iri-

• vestment is small; if  he wins, he wins tremendously. 
There can be no argument about it— the big lea so
money is made in cheap leases, bought ahead of 
production.

2nd. This lease form is one of the most liLeAil 
 ̂ ever offered the investing public, running five years 
from its date, without drilling requirement, 10 cent> 
per acre annual rental, usual 1-8 royalty when pro
duction found, transferrable or assignable. The 
land belongs to the State Universitjr and the lease 
(or permit) is issued direct by the State Land Office. 
Dated October 31, 1919, all rentals paid to October 
31, 1921. ^

3rd. The land consists o f 16 sections, bein" 
Section 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 32, 33, 3.S. j 
36, 37, 38, 39 and 40, University Bl^ck 18, \\'ard | 
County, Texas, 640 acres per section. i

4th. No less than one whole section will b».
sold.

5th. The price is Si.OO per acre, with liberal
* offer to brokers or agents purchasing one or more 

sections.

6th. All titles are perfect and evidence there-, 
of will be furnished.

7th. The nearest keenly interesting drilling 
operation is the Soda Lake well o f the Arthur-Pitts 
Co.-, Section 197, Block 34, H. & T. C. R. R. Co.

9

8th. Witli your order remit only 5 percent of 
the purchase price ($32.00 per section). Upon 
receipt thereof, papers will be mailed your bahk. 
banker or trust company. These papers will con
sist o f original permit from State or certified cdpv 
thereof, map or maps, assignment in blank, or; 
you, as desired, and other necessary documents. 
These will be held by the bank subject to your order 
for 15 days. ‘ When you pay balance of purchase 
price within the 15 days, all papers will be delivered 
to you. Should you for any reason fail to mak« 
such payment, papers will be returned. The 5 per
cent remitted with order will be held as forfeit and 
will not be returned. No order will be filled ^ d e  
any circumstances unless accompanied by 5 percent 
of the purchase price. I '

9th. Elsewhere in this paper will be found 
ample information as to the probability o f enormou 
development in the region o f this acreage, prepared 
by other persons. 1 i

Start a syndicate today. Mail your order loi 
a section now; (^ t the benefit o f the broker's dis 
count and make a real killing, quick and easy. *

R. B. HUMPHREY
Suite 222-3 Slaughter Building 

DALLAS, TEXAS
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CLASSIFIED THE CHURCHES SOCIAL EVENTS

F'OR oaliE
JOR SALE— Oil & Gas lease of 60 

lucres near Allen, Okla., 60 acres near 
Henrietta, Okla., and 40 acres near 
the Soda Lake well near Pecos, Texas. 
S70 acres in North Okla., if interest- 
ad write.— C. A. Wantland, Chetopa, 
Xan. 36-4t*
J^OR SALF— One team gentle work 
asules. 1200*lbs. Also well bred bull 
pupa. Males ^10.00 females $&.00.—  
G W. Stancliff, Saragosa, Texas. 
»6-3t*_________ ____________ .________
FOR SALE— Lots 5 and 6, block 40, 
West Park addition. Address Jesse 
James 804 West Houston f Ave. 
Marshall, Texa.s. &6-4t*

TH E ENTERPRISE AN D  PECOS T IM IS : FR ID AY, M A Y  6 ,1921.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass celebrated every second and 

fourth Sundays as follows: 8:00 for 
English speaking population and ten 
a. m. for Spanish speaking people of 
Pecos.

Rev. J. R. Campos.

DUBOIS SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Sunday School is held every Sun

day afternoon at 2:30 at the Dubois 
school house, up the river.

There are between forty and fifty 
in attendance each meeting. People 
from Pecos are cordially invited in- 
from Pecos are cordially invited to 
meet with them when they can.

FOR SALE— Store Building at Ho- 
ban. Inquire at Enterprise Office.

32-tf.
IF you have Land for lea^e or Sale, 
Jist same with A. B. Clair, Orient 
Hotel, Pecos, Texas. «?5-tf.
PIA.NO FOB b.ALE— 6 1-3 octaves 
Ooud condition; he.ght 4 ft ; width 
2 ft ; length 4 ft 6 inches. Cheap for 
cash. Enquire at Enterprise Office.
FOR SALE— Or exchange for farm. 
Three section ranch, one mile Jud
kins, Texas. Two story house, fenc
ed, well and windmill. 100 acres in 
cultivation, red sandy soil, $20,- 
60 per acre terms to suit purchaser.—  

I J. T. Cross, Odessa, Texas._____ 37-2t.
• FOR RENT

F O R  R E N  T— 0ns room house, 
famished, good location. Inquire 
Mrs, D, A. Dodds, Pecos Hotel Build- 
iag. 36-tf.

■JUNIOR MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Song, Americfa.
Prayer.
Minutes.
Missionary id  an African. Acts. 

VIII 26-31.
Leader, Sue Hines.
Memory verse. '
Understandest thou what thou read- 

est? And he said; “ How can I, ex
cept some man should g;uide me.”

Colored clsildren in Augu.sta, Janice 
McKeilar.

Story— A boy from the streets, Alb- 
Strorus.

Prayer.

FOR KENT— A 3 room cottage in 
West Park Edition. A good location. 

[Plea.se correspond with— Mrs. Jeff 
[D. White, Portales, New Mex. Box 
174. 34-tf.

WANTED
Oil Leases to pool on well uetween 

[Pecos and Toyan, 20 cents per acre, 
•r Will take land. If you have land 
to pool address.— Carr* dc Petsel at 
•nee, Toyah, Texas. We operate 2
ngs. 2t*

OIL LEASES

|JDizect| irum the land owner 
I Ector' and

Crane,
W inkier. Counties, 10 to

lUO acres.- 
I Texas.

Cross, Odessa, 
37-2t.

METHODIST CHURCH
Mai( 8, 1921.

Sunday May 8tb at eleven o ’clock 
in the morning at the Methodist 
cnurch Mother's Day will be observ
ed by appropriate program.

The special music will consist of a 
ladies guartet and solos.

A carnation will be given to each 
person attending this service in 
honor of mother. An automobile 
will be furnished to take any mother 
to this service. Mother’s Day should 
oe considered second in importance 
only to Christmas and Easter. If a 
man never goes to church he certain
ly should go on Mother’s Day. No 
human ever made a greater sacrafice 
for the well being of humanity than 
mother and she patterned her sacri
fice after the greatest of sacrifices, 
in the saracifice of Jesus himself.

There will be no services at the 
church in the evening. The con
gregation will worship at the Baptist 
church on account of the reception of 
their new pastor, Rev. Garner.

FRED B. FAUST, Pastor,

Arthur E. Hayes. Old timer in 
Ikhe I tcos Uii hieid, and knows the 
llieid, and makes you a commercial 
(lease or sell land top and bottom. 
Ixtead h.s ad in section 2 page 11, tfiis 
l.s^ue. 38-tf.

tiL lease on IbO acres seven miles 
Inortiiwcst oi l ecos, ^a.uu per acre.—  
l^ g cu e  LariKU r̂U, Li»to, .'lexas.

3o-St
I A. L. Oliver— I'amter oi Papernaiiger. 
[Paint any color, ;^3.b0 per gaiioii. 
Wall paper at lowesti prices— rhone 

L381. ' » 35-tf.

Beginning Monday, May 9, we wil. 
lell ail trimmed hats at 2U per cent 

;ount.— Miss Lillie Poe. It.
Buy lands and leases direct from 

>wner. Big map, 25 cent.— W. W. 
[Dean, Pecos Texas, It,

Arthur E. Hayes is an old-timer 
|in this country, is one of the old* time 

;ow men who rode the ranges, and 
Iknows the watering as to springs, 

reils and Pecos riveig as well as any 
iman in the field. Read his ad on 
■page 11, section 2, this issue.

1
Can you beat this, 5 acres com- 

lercial lease for $25.00. See Arthur 
E. Hayes, office in First National 
dank Building. Don’t fail to read 
Ins whole page ad in section 2, page 

1, of this issue. 39-ti

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Let us all do honor to our mothers 

on Mother’s Day. The Bible scnooi 
Will meet at ten. There will be 
special features n the proTram, and 
a flower for all'who attend, .-u i 
morning preacning hour there will be 
a special sermon lor mothers.

m e  usual services in the evening. 
We extend you a cordial invitation.

HOMEK L. .VI AG EE.

ENTERTAINS AT FORTY-TWO 
. Mesdames Wylie Cole, I. J. S ^ s  
and John Lilley were at home,, at 
the residence o f Mrs. Cole, to their 
many friends, Saturday afternoon 
from 2:30 o ’clock until five. Six
teen tables were arranged for “ 42”  
to which the 'nie^ts found their way,; 
from favors given them upon their • 
amval by the Ifttle Missed Elizabeth  ̂
Lilly, Wylie Sue Cole, and Beatrice i 
Sims. Misses Zara Sims and Annie : 
Lou Cole also' assisted in en- ‘ 
tertaining the guests daring the 
afternoon. These young ladies are 
all students and graduates of the 
High School, and grammar grades 
of Pecos. 'The decoration features, 
baskets generously laden with honey
suckle and »weet peas, were very 
suggestive of spring as were the 
tally and score cards which bore hand 
painted spring flowers for ornamen
tation. At the close of the games, 
a two course luncheon was served. 
These ladies are charming hostesses 
and their guests will long retain 
plea.surable memories of this de
lightful occasion.

The foUotving ladies were present;
Mrs, Vernon Hicks, Mrs. John Hib- 

don. Mrs. John Howard, Mrs. W. A. 
Hudson. Mrs. M. S. Hud5ion, Mrs. J. 
W. Parker, Mrs. Lillian Butler, Mrs. 
Monroe Kerr, Mrs. Max Krauskopf, 
Mrs. L. W. Matthews, Mrs. Tom 
McClure, Mrs. J. WL Moore, Mrs. 
Ethel Reynolds, Mrs. H. C. Roberm>n, 
Mrs. John Camack, Mrs. Gid. Row- 
den, Mrs. W. W. Runnels.
J. Rutledge, Mrs. Albert 
Chas. Manhan, Mrs. L 
son, Mrs. Tena Adams, Mrs. Glenn 
Breen, Mrs. Walter Browning, Mrs. 
W. H. Browning,'Jr., Mrs. Jim Csmp, 
Mrs. T. Y. Casey, Mrs. M. W. Collie, 
Mrs. E. L. Collings, Mrs. H. T. Col
lier, Mrs. A. J. Cooksey, Mrs. J. C. 
Cox, Mrs. W. W. Dean, Mrs. J. A. 
Drane, Mrs. John Buck, Mrs. Lou 
Duncan, Mrs. W’ m. Carlick, Mrs. H. 
C. Glover. Mrs. Oram Green, Mrs. 
Tom Harrison, Mrs. J. B. Heard, 
Mrs. Dorthy Heard, Mrs. B. R. 
Stine, Mrs. J. E. Starley, Mrs. Walter 
Sutherland, Mrs. David Tudor, Mry 
S. C. Vaughan, Mrs. E. J. Weyer, 
Mrs. R. E. Williams, Mrs. A. E. Wil
cox, Mrs. Roy Wilcox, Mrs. Harry 
Woods, Mrs. G. B. Finley, Mrs. 
Clem Calhoun, Mrs. J. G. Murry. 
Mrs. Brownlee, Mrs. Fred Piehler, 
Mrsi. W. W. Ruhlen, Mrs. Pace, Mrs.
J. W’ . Jackson and Mrs. Fooshe.

DRILLING REPORT

vjici*
finels, Mrs. P. 
ert Sisl^Mrs. 
.. W. Abder-

LEAGUE
designation of

EPWORTH
ChavacLer and 

church officers.
Leader, Miss Poe.
1. Song.
2. Prayer.
3. Scripture reading, Romans 12, 

1-8— Mrs. Waugh- Mathew 26, 14- 
2 /— Kev. raust. Acta. 6, 1-8 and 
,/Ohn io , 16— Eaymond Norwood.

4. Our calling— Ida B. Hines.
5. Workers witn him— Mrs. Boat- 

right.
6. Song.
7. Benediction.

SEVENTH GRADE PARTY
The winning side of the last half 

year' co.ntest in the seventh grade 
Impelling class was tendered a party 
oy the losers Friday evening of last 
week on tne beuutilul grass covereu 
lawn at the home of John liiodun, 
,lr. The party was under the supervi
sion ox Alias Leta Heard, the spelling 
class teacher, wnu waa assisted by 
Alis  ̂ _Alice Blanchard and Misses 
Luta and Emma Clyde Stewart.

Aiany interesting and delightful 
games were played with childhood 
enthusiasm which whetted their ap
petites for the ice cream in cones 
which was served and there was more 
than a sufficiency to appease each 
ones hunger.

REPORT OF THE METH- .
ODlbT 4>ONDAY SCHOOL 

bunday May 1. «
Officers and teachers present.... 23
Pupils .......... ...................... - .......
V' isitori  ̂ ______-t-........... ...... ....... . ^
Total —......— 180
Collection ........... ...... .................... $2.20

CARO OF THANKS
W’ e wish through the columns of 

I’lhe Enterprise, to extend to each 
ind all of our friends our most 
iincere thanks for every act of kind- 

ss shown us and for every word of 
somfort spoken during our deep be
reavement in the death o f our be

lieved daughter and sister. We also 
thank those for the beautiful flowers 
ontributed. We pray for Heavens 

•hoicest blessings to rest upon each 
>ne,— Mr. and Mrs. Frank Joplin and 
hiJdren.

FO R  L E A S E
FROM 610 TO 10.000 .\CRES 

KEt\ES COUNTY
IN

'll) is land is all located in Blocks 
■*>8 and 59, Tsp. 8, in Southwest part of 
Rcevrs County, only about 5 miles from 
the deep test being put down near the 
Tatum ranch. South of .Owen’s deep 
test in Culberson county. Southeast and 
on same structure as Troxell well and 
Toyah shallow field, and west of £1 
I’ aso-Saraprosa deep tcs .̂ Geologist have 
reported favorable on this land. Will 
give 5 year commercial lease, form 88 
for ll.CK) per acre, only 20c per year, 
on from one twentv sections.

BIGGEST BARGALN IN THE WEST

Will sell, 2300 acres in fee, with all 
atiaeral rights. If interested write

JAS. H. WAlXEB

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
There will be services at the 

Episcopal church Sunday evening at 
8:30. A minister from Carlsbad will 
conduct the service.

MARRAGES
Max Krauskopf, J. P., joined the 

following couples in matrimony last 
week:

Balotin Contrerez to Ysidra Baisa. 
Sotario Cas6ro to Jesus Ortey.

License to marry was issued by 
County Clerk Vaughan to John T. 
Keating to Mrs. Lydia Johnson.

Arthur E. Hayes claims he has 
hauled more geologists over the 
field than any one man here. Read 
his ad section 2, page 11. Office in 
the Firs»t National Bank Building

38-tf

Arthur Hayes will sell two and 
one-half acres, well located for 
$15.00. Read his whole page ad on 
page 11 section 2. 39-tf.

BRIDGE CLUB
A charming courtesy extended 

the Bridge Club was the luncheon 
given by Mrs. Ira J. Bell Thursday.

Pink llowers were used in the re
ception rooms and baskets o f pink 
peas formed center pieces for the 
tables. The same tints were further 
emphasized in the menu and con
fections.

At the conclusion of a dainty two 
course luncheon, five games of bridge 
were played, Mrs. W. W. Dean hold
ing high score. *

Mrs. Bell was assisted by Mrs. 
Donald Bell, Mrs. Mable Beauchamp, 
Mrs. Edith Cassaday and Mrs. Dortny 
Heard.

Guests present were: Mesdames 
•W. W. Dean, J. W. Moore, M. W. 
Collie, Monroe Kerr, J. E. Starley, 
Clay Slack, Donald Bell, E. L. 
Stratton, Walter Browning, Jim Cox, 
Harry Woods, E. J. Weyer, Mable 
Beauchamp, W. A.'Hudson, Marion 
Hudson, Edith Cassaday, W. N. 
Sutherland, Arch Bell, Max Kraus
kopf, Hugh Roberson, John Howard, 
Dorothy Heard and Messrs. Donald 
and Earl Bell.

Mrs. P. J. Rutledge delightfully 
entertained the children of the 
primary, the beginners and cradle 
roll department of the Methodist 
Sunday school of which department 
she is the superintendent, together 
with the mothers of the children, at 
her apartments of the Michigan 
Thursday afternoon. She was as
sisted by th2 other teachers of thê  
department. Splendid talks to the 
point were made by Mra H. N. 
McKeilar on “ Religeous Education 
of the Little Child”  and Mrs. Lewis 
Thomas on the “ Educational value

_____  __^mpanjr
Arrowhead Oil Co.
Alexander Oil Co. _______
Arthur-Bitts Co. Soda Lake
Arthur-Pittt Co. River ____
Arthur-Pitt* Co. Valley____

■ Atchinson Oil C o ,___
Bower, Lamb & Hale
Blocluhore Oil Co. _____
Bardman-Shannon Oil 
Beendum & Tree*
Bell-Reeves ...... ....
Ben Andrews Oil C o .______
Bethlehem-Texas Oil Synd. .
Balmorhea-Racine C o .___
Bozeman-Bryan .......... ............
Bomer, Hale, Lamb & Findless 
Bordun-Shannon Oil Co. . 
Bowrct-Russell Devpt Co.
Burns Company ...... ..... ...
Clawsin Lubricating Co. . 
Clawsin Lubricating Co. . 
Cox, L  R., Davenport, la. 
Crawford Oil Co.
Consolidated Sulphur C o .___
Circle Oil C o . ...... ................
Cleveland-Texas Oil C o .____
Citizens 
Detroit Oil Co.
Du<|uê ne Oil C o .__
Dixieland (Bell) ____
Davis. Abner
El Paso^Saragosa — ___
El Paso-Saragosa-----------
Ellsworth, O. W, —--------
Tatum .............— ..............
Ellsworth No. 2. Norma E 
Ellsworth & R e^  ...
Evans & Lewis .......... —
Fort S!«>ckton Syndicate 
Grant Oil Co.
Grant Oil Co.
Grant Oil Co.
Grant Oil C o .-----
Grant Oil Co.
Grant Oil C o .---------- --
Gulf Production C o . -----
C. W. Cossert 
Goble & Fitch 
Guaranis Oil Co.
Guarantee Oil Co.
Homer Drilling Syndicate —
Hawkeve-Pecos-----
Homer Drilling Syndicate —
Hatfield, B. M . ------------------
Humphrey-Davis 
Jourdan Oil Co.
John A. Lee ..
I>o8 Pecos Syndicate-----
Louisiana Oil Co...............
Lubbock Oil Co. .. 
l.^nard Syndicate 
Lewis-Jones Syndicate 
La-Texas Syndicate 
Afaxo Syndicate
Magnet Oil C o .-----------------
Magnet Oil Co. (Tatum)
Menzie Oil C o ,-------------
Menzie Oil C o .-------------
Martin Syndicate----------
Moinenc Oil Co,
Monroe Slack Oil (^ . —
Montezuma Oil Co. -----
New York Syndicate-----
Owens-Scoville Oil Co. ... 
Owens-Scoville Oil Co. 
Oregon-Texas Oil Co. .....
Pecos \ alley Oil Co. -----
Pecos Valley Oil Co.
Pinal-Dome Oil Co. -------
i’ inal-Dume Oil Co.
Penny Oil Co.........
Penny Ĵil ^̂ o.
Penny Oil C o .----------- ------
Penny Oil Corporation--------
Parker & Hancock---------- —
Parker-Hancock (Troxel) —
Pecos-Angeles...... - ............. ..
Pecos Valley Syndicate--------
Pinal-Dome Oil Co. ------------
Pojie Petroleum Oil C o.-------
Pope Prospecting Co. ----------
Republic Well ...... - ...............
Riley-Texas Oil C o .------------
Rial & Robbins ...... ...............
Sunshine Oil Corporation—

Laura .......... - ..... - -------------
Grogan «...------------------------
Grogan .....______ _—_______
’11 nally ................................
Leeman .............. .
,Victory ----------------------------

Stratton Syndicate____ ______
Tex-O Land Leasing Syiid. _.
Toyah Shallow Oil C o ._____
Troy, B. W'................ ...............
Trans-Pecos Oil Co
Tucson-Arizona......
Texas Top Oil Co. .
Toyah-Bell 
Toyah-Bell
Toyah Valley Oil Co________
Toyah Unit C o .____________
Toyah Unit Co. ________ ........
Toyah Lube Association____
Toyah Contract Oil C o ._____
Twin City Oil C o .__________
Toyah Valley Oil C o .________
Tri-State Oil C o . __________
Texoiland W ell_____________
Toyah Basin Oil Company__
Toyah Valley Oil C o .________
W'’ iIson Well No. 2 
W’ells, Jack 
Zwick & Step

G)rrected to May 5th, 1921.

The following drilling report was compiled and furnished The Enterprise by W. A. Bennett, and 
IS accurate, according to best information, and will be of much interest to the public.

' County
1
1
1
2
3
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
3
1
2

Culberson _
Pecos ____
Reeves___
Reeves ___
Pecos ____
Pecos ,__...
Pecos ____
R eeves___
Reeves ___
Pecos ____
R eeves___
Reeves ___

1
1
4
5- 7
6 -  1 
2-3 
10

1
1

1 
1

1 
1 
1 
1 
1

1
2 
1 
1 
2•
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
1

4-10 
1

1 
1

1
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1

2
1

1

Culberson
Pecos ----
Reeves —
R eeves-------
Reeves —~— 
Culberson
Reeves------
Reeves
Reeves-------
R eeves-------
R eeves-------
R eeves------
Reeves-------
Reeves-------
P ecos --------
Pecos —

[Pecos --------
Pecos -------
Pecos --------
Pecos . 
Pecos ...........
Pecos --------
Pecos _____
Culberson . .  
Reeves —
P ecos____
Reeves-------
Pecos --------
Reeves-------
Pecos --------
Crane — .—
Pecos --------
Reeves 
Reeves —
Reeves ------
Reeves -------
Reeves

[Reeves-------
jCulberson ...
[Reeves-------
[Pecos ..........
R eeves-------
Culberson —
Pecos __ k—
Pecos -------
Reeves-------
Reeves -------
Reeves —
P ecos_____
Culberson ... 
Culberson ... 
Culberson _  
Pecos
Pecos _____
Pecos _____
Pecos _____
Pecos _____
Reeves __
Reeves -------
Reeves____
Reeves   ....
Reeves :____
R eeves-------
R eeves-------
Reeves —
L oving___
Pecos _____
Pecos _____
Pecos
Pecos _____
[Reeves

•
R eeves____
Reeves _ _ _ .
Reeves ------
Reeves____
Loving-------
\̂  ard _____
Ward ....:___
Crane ...........
Reeves
Pecos _____
W a rd _____
Culberson ... 
Pecos
Reeves ——  
Loving .._ ...
Loving ___ _
Reeves ... 
Reeves — 
Reeves ... 
Brewster
Ward __
WinUer . 
Reeves _
W'ard __
Ward __
Brewster 
Reeves 
Reeves _

fowBship Block I Depth I
Public School _______
G. C  & S. F.
H. A T. C
H. A T. C  tl
H. A T. C

1 1
8

197
25
6

36
24
19
55
28
18
13
51

•75
4

55

Sj Public School .....

’sj _____________
12i5---------------------------
41 i Public School 
26| Public School _.

54
1

34 2000

H. A G.
H. A G. N.
H
H. A G. N.
4 ________

46
71

102
16
20
30

221
221

Scrap H. A G. N. ------

H. A G. N______
Public School —
H. A G. N______
IL A G. N.

12;5...............
Fall<6urvey

55 
12
57jH. A G. N.
1(W ........... ...... ........
19!T. A S. L ___
19|T, A S. I______
19 T. A S. L ..... ..
19,T. A S. L ____
19iT. A S. I______
19,T. A S. L ____
39!T. A P............
7[Public S ch ool------------

.341 Public School------------
111 ......................... ............
IP

4.30jT. A S. L ____________
• Q'l7 k .......—M... .M............ M..... ...I
♦ SOT. A S. L.........................
20 ____ _______________________

22 Public School — .
H. A G. N . —......——-

20 H. A G. N . .... ..... ..
26'Public S chool________
16 Public S ch ool________
2514 ................................. .......
24 Public School ------------
12' ......... .........................’

I University -----------------

5l|l’ ublic Sc-hool ________
51 [Public S ch ool------------
lOi ..... - ......... ................
23|Public School _______

220 H. A G. N......................
Fall Survey ...... .
Public S ch ool_______ ;

_ Public School _______
IbU’ ublic S chool________
19| .................................
86 11. A G. N____________
86 M. A G. N........... .........

208j Burleson Survey ___
308
29
29
29
29
11
8

68
29 
23

18

195
203

17
IS
44
20
30 

126
15

H. A G. N________

P. A S. L

Scrap .............. .
H. A G. N_____

Nolks Survey 
H. A G. N.

H. A G. N....... ..
H. A G. N______
H. A G. N...... .
Public School .

H. A f . C  
Public School ...

H. A T. C....... .... ........
Public School ________

3 ...

4-1 
40 

206 
32 
11 
4

80
2;1

40 ............... ..........
40'
8' ..........................

25] .........................
138! ______________

5[Public School Lands
20I . .
6 
2

25

30
32

H. A G. N.

33
53 

131
26

140
C 4
10|
2

60
2

13
54

C-20

>59
59
59
55
56

111

53
2

10
56
2

58
13
13
55

55
55
10|

1000
1650

930
1350

60
240
175
600

1429
2800
3185

240
675

46 llOOjShot, dry hole.
147
140
140
140
140
140
48

100
58

140
70

140
55

140
30
10
58

2
57 
7? 
55

101
55j
23
7?
59 

C-J 
C4
59
58 
13

101
91
92 

140
8
8

59
59
59
59
57
59
2
2

C-26

B-140

4
13

4
2

C-6l
75
34

B-19

56 
20 
34 
94
2

55
1

57
58
58
59 
72 
10

B-
20
2

C-20
B-19

2
58

.Abandoned.
Shut down.
Wpter trouble.
Shut down.
Drilling.
Drilling.
New Hole.
To resume drilling.
Drilling.
Will spud in soon.
Drill brige Apr^ 5.
Moving rig to new location. 
Drilling, good shoMring.
Rig on ground.

600, Now shut down.
Drilling.
Drilling.

|l'o begin drilling ^ n .
1201 Drilling.

Oil, shallow well.
Pumping 4 wells. 1 
Erecting Rig to drill at once, 
drilling.
Temporarily shut down.
Starting on new hole.
Spudded in.
Shut down.
Drilling.
Drilling.
Shut down. '
Sulphur water, t 
Shut down temporarily.
Drill for best sand so far foond. 
8 feet of oil sand, gassing. 
Drilling.

218jOil and gas.
310j Drilling.

[Contracted deep test.

Zy

1243

1200
I860]
381
600

213
550

600
80,

870

•7110-barrel, pumping..
93j Pumping, 40 barrels.

102| 10-barrel well.
100,Oil near top of casing. 

iContracted for.
%j Estimated production 35 to 50 bUa. 

j.A number of wells to go down. 
Rotary rig; shut down for water. 

210|Drilling at last report.
140[Came into oil same as Grant No. 10 
103; Heavy gas pressure.

[Erecting standard rig.
700 Erecting new derrick.

To drill several wells. ■
267 Drilling.

Spudded in. '
367lC)il pumps arrived.

[Drilling. j
820jgassing. , ^
100|Drilling at last report.
450]Drilling at last report.
ISOjDriiling at last report.
200]New hole.
502 Looking for 8 inch casing.

Erecting standard rig.
300 Drilling.
750|Cave in; shut down.

3755,(joing deeper.
110 Shut down temporarily.

8 1-4 inch casing seL 
Drilling; oil showing.
To resume drilling soon.
Spud in soon.
Rig on ground at last report. 
Drilling.

82UjGa;^sing.
(Erecting rig.

750;Repairing boiler.*
[Will start work at once.

1400, Underreaming.
406|Driling. ; ,

(New well begun. - /
Bailing oil; pump coming.
Bailing oil; pump coming.
To be started soon.

450 Shut down temporarily. '
1860 700 feet oil in hole. ^
700 Waiting for tools.
890 Drilling.
100 Drilling.
725 Setting machinery.
863 Drilling.

2365 Oil and Gas.
32651 Drilling.

[Clean for oil old water welL
I •

2260( Waiting for tools. '
580| Drilling.
580| Drilling.

Rig up. ,
500 Shut down.
265 Shut down.
151 Drilling.

Deep test 15 1-2 inch hole.
2800 Drilling.
1125 Putting in heavy machine.
800 Drilling.
400 Drilling.

2300 Drilling.
700 Drilling; star rig.

3006 Fishing job.
Derrick errected.
Spudded in.
Shut down; Mechanical troubles. 
Spudded in; shallow.welL 

400 Drilling. - , ' -
2000 W'aiting for casing.

Ready to spud in.
Drilling to be resumed.

830 Drilling.
100 Drilling.

Began Jan. 1, 1921.
1800 Water trouble.
1050 Drilling to be resumed.

_____Drilling at last report.

I

.0

ti

1

The above list does not include many shall ow wells in the Toyah held, and only those in actual operation in the Pecos VoUsy 
held. I know of no oil held that at the same stage of development (20 months) that had so many active operations, the uct 
that minatory or seepage oil has shown to a remarkable amount proves beyond question that the big pools are surely here, ]| 
*• certain that some of these operations will go into them when they get deep enough, which may be anywhere from 2500 to 4000 fL 
Grant Oil Company, Pecos County, putting on power to pump 29 wells on one line.

SCHOOL TAX ELECTION

On March 21st the Board of 
Trusteee of Pecos Independent

___  School District considered an ap-
o f  play.”  Mrs. Rutledge presented , qJ James F. Ross and 113

FORT STOCKTON OIL DOPE
Fort Stockton Pioneer.

The Pinal Dome Oil company, en
gaged in drilling a shallow well on 
the Devlin ranch, section 1, Burleson

seal

TOYAH SH.\LLOW OIL CO. [plans for the organization of a other for an election to be called about 110 feet, dril
ling in redbeda.

Dave Humphrey spuaded in with 
a star machine on section 67, block 
10, H. & G. N. railway survey, yester
day, for a number of sub-lessees of

[mothers club in the department,- 
[Mrs. Thomas to be leader of the 
group in the eastern part of town 
and Mrs. McKeilar those in the west
ern part. Rev. Faust spoke on the 
value of the vacation Bible school 
which was received with hearty ac
cord. Beautiful solos were rendered 
by Mrs. Lillian Butler and Mrs. H. 
E. Collings. The children especial
ly enjoyed Mrs. Butler’s rendition of 
“ The Big Brown Bear Says W oof.” 
'The children sang “ Twinkle 'Twinkle 
Little Star”  with Mrs. Lucy Mitchell 
as accompanist on the piano. De- 
lieions refreshments of lemonade and

— --------- w m sem t
56, TowN»Hur 7, Rbeves Couhtt.

TOI
flowers given as favors.

determine whether or not the school 
di.strict should annually levy and 
collect an advalorem tax at a’ rate to 
be determined, and not to exceed 
one dollar on every one hundred 
dollars’ valuation of taxable prop
erty in the district. The election 
was held last Saturday and resulted 
in a vote of 67 for, and 16 against 
the raised rate. The old rate was 
limited to fifty cent on the one 
hundred dollars and was inadequate 
for propertly. financing of our 
schools. f

company, with a location on section 
20, block 140, T. & St. L. railway 
sur\’^y, is just returned from a con
ference with Denver, Colo., as,- 
sociates and arrangements have been 
perfected for the resumption of dril
ling.

Milton Cerst, president of the 
Home Drilling syndicate, is in 
Chicago this week, starting negotia
tions which, if brought to a satis
factory conclusion, will mean the in-

Buy lands and leases direct from

Dean, Peees Texas,

the Evans-Lewis ease.
Under-reaming, casing setting a n d ! auRuration of drilling operations in 

intermittent drilling is engaging the I sections 4 and 30, block 140, T. & 
attention of the Pinal Dome Oil com-1 St. L. railway survey, 
pany operators, Vith a standard rig j The Polk Prospecting company
on the Devlin ranch, section '208, 
Burleson survey.

The Texas-Top Oil company, which

operating a National machine on sec
tion 18, block 140, T. A St. L. rail
way survey, a quarter-mile south o1

is at work on the Baker-White ranch j the shallow producer— the Grant Oil 
with a splendid standard rig - equip-1 Corporation Wonder well— is goi 
ment, is making good progress with I along in good shape with its

C. railway suiVey. foot level.
di
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TEXAS MUST BUILD 
MILLS TO MANU

FACTURE HER COTTON

THE ENTERPRISE AND PECOS TIMES: FRIDAY, MAY 6 . 1»21.
learn the ways, cu^oms and wants 
o f all other nations and turn their 
genius and energy into foreisrn com
merce. Every consideration o f 
busines:! judgement, o f common scn̂ c* 
and enlighten**'! patriotism, prompt 
us to take tins course.

A great fleet o f ships already
_______ I provided by our governmont under

Every Factor In Her Favor, Manu-' war time emergencies, awing idly at 
factonng Ha* Enriched Othar the’r anchor chains Let southern 

Nation*, Why Not Ouj*? ccnius and *'>uthern capital, fill them
H —  , . with the finished manufactured pro

By D. E. Lyday, Commi.ssioner f,f gouthe*'n labor and south
Markets and Warehouses. send them to every port

Once again I wish to I and every harbor, where a buyer can
the absoiifte necessity of building found. If this is done, in the

SENATE JOINT RESLUTIO.N .NO. 4

Had to Come

cotton mills in Texa.s to manufacture 
at home the cotton we grow.

In season and out, year after 
year the Farmers Union has urged 
the building of cotton mills by Texas 
people, as tne only sensible, effec
tive and permanent solution of the 
ectton problem.

Before the world war, we were 
alwaya told:

That the Southern cotton .^pinners 
could not compete with the pauper 
labor of the Eastern Mills.

That the price of cotton goods was

course o f a few years our flag will 
float on every sea, and the richest 
commerce the world ha? ever known 
will pour into our laps the riches i 
of every clime; our foreign commerce 
will become the wonder and admira- 
ton of the world and peace and 
plenty will banish penury and want 
from our loved southland.

W H Y  F A R M E R S  A R E  O R G A N I Z .  
I N C

Tl\e daily press recently carried

I

. . . . .  . . . . . .  V . ............... -  — " I , ,  -  r  ” 7  7 " ™  . . - . . - . u . y  r a r r  e a
.0 cheap, and the profita o f the millal'he " f  « farmer who .hippe.1 a
*> small-, that the difference in labor|bunch of aheep to the m.irket, and 
cotta arainat the Southern M ills w a s  »fter pnyinc the freiuht and commm-

ir ’on ch.Trye*: had left tr ’ rty-thre** 
■*'*’^ a t  Sufficient capital at r e a s o n - |cenH per head. Leaving the .«=tock- 
able interest rates'was not avaiable lymvls he entered an uptown ro< 

Now however, .all this i.s changed j Liurant and there on the menu h** 
ea.stem mills no longer have pauper I mutton chop? quoted at sixtv 
l a b o r  While lu^t now monov i*iCorvt.'d apiece. SrJlmg h’dcs at fir, t< 
scare; and rate, high, it is evident nn,, .Vir.*. 1
that the return to normal conditions from $8 to $11 f. r h pai- o '  he.-« 
mat tne rcu  ̂ _  * an everv-day happening in ovr«rv;

'rural district o f the country. 0 th '-  
.--iirilar illustration, could he recited 
T’U' t w-thout end, but what is thn ' 

u * ? Daoi anyone wond,r that t’ . 1 
f'rrrer. o f the country have eil'* ** 
'-’Timly determined to organize nr*? 
fit’ !;*, for fusticc or have turned'th'*’ r 
hack, to the farm and moved to the 
city,

Profiteerirg, the mo.t reprehens'^'lc
t« • - -

will find the financial resources and 
interest rate.s in the South more 
nearly equalized w'th the condition 
o f the o*her sections th*n t,**-
fore. Cotton goods are 100 per cert 
higher than before the war. Cot
ton mills have made profit? almost 
beyond the drea:ns of avarice, "ind 
while they are not of course rrakin" 
as much Ynone*’ as durn^j tha war 
their profits st'll are f'^r above the*
average o f  other irdustries. C e r ta in --o f  j, t| orinms, within the law It 
ly  the raw cotton  I. cheap enough t o j ^ a .  so hoop the cou rt,
encourage the venture. ■ T herefore  the onlv seprihip thing ♦

In addition to these c h a r g e , t h e 'd o  i„ fr,r the produ cer? to get into 
fre igh t rates on land and sea ; both on |closer touch with the consum ers or
the outboimd cotton -and the re- vice versa. ^ __________j
turning manufactured goods, are now j nr*>fiteers. 
double and in some cases more tban S»«d n*r ' 
double, what we paid before the war. ipir* r;iv i 
If we will build ou»* own mills and ’ ,r 
manufacture our own goods, the.** 
enormous rail and ocean rnt ‘s w M 
of themselves act as a high protec^u 
tariff favoring the home mar. 
factored product, a.̂  aga‘ ” .t that - 
eastern and foreign null-, Thi« 
protective tar’f f  inciilent t> t’*' 
high two-way freights which "o •!  ̂
of out.side nvM. w ’ 1 have to '■ . but ,
none o f -vhlch u l̂l attach to the h-une I 
manufactured product, will shu» ou t,
•ompetition. enable the h *me r-ianu- ‘ 
facturer *o add t’'»* amount of the
freight to his good, and .still m eet-,. . ............. . .w.ii,-.;

T h is / '’ '* leader*
opposed the K.ansas ind istri.al re!a-

Tiie American Dollar Will Buy One
Hundred Cent.s Worth of Goods Today

0

• •

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT ^

I said x ld i ' r* luilnr* i!,
I ^oir.i-n wiho »i(I< d in iV 

rr” ulaticn« and limitation- 
law, pr<»r;d'-d tlie I . | . *  
band and wilo to r*vti n 

■T’l.r.' i. l.y l. v- )
' tan"* h r f | :n.'

T . a S', iti aii V. I 
■•:07) c.r,-« n ll. I •
j, ‘S*' r*f r ? .! « t '
i f p« n-i»oni* f'»r ? r\M
\Tn\ u V. f ' *n! ' r . V

'■ t»- «'f T ' *
noldif'ft* i» r̂vin ’ in «* ■]
>r Hid tia; r -v d I : 

th^ rut*' V*T*
fh**r that thr pro'
f*'ri«l*̂  ,J f»/» n to 1 r* ■« ' 
o f pf.hl C CuUmilY.

h-r. f-:. .
»hal) be u. .-i ■
<*f tliia Strttf at .
f*>;irlb S.*turd..A' :n J'/-,
tiVall have print#*#! or 
am* ndm« nt #>< S» r* • r
thf n jitjUf.r
aid to C«*r>f <i* »ate «-.l !
w'h*> hav** h '̂rn a r - h »ii «

;:r Tit ;.i.

\
Is for your personal service. In good 
times or bad times, vour money always 
talks.

A conservative Bank has at heart the best 
interest of its patrons.
It is an Institution of Helpfulness.

Capital and Suqdus $100,000.00

THE

National
PECOS, TEXAS

* > ;» *
* n

Panel

’ re

Or«>-iriiz.e and cut out the 
.-our local market 

r,»v the demand. 
■««sitiê  and are 

c * rnpling down 
sikmewhat ir keoplng W ’ th  
r w  r-i •.*eri:ih— Farm and

L<-ri«IatiTr<- r<»
«nd ih'-ir vt I

.S<-c. 3. T t -  C . , . r n '
fb - prfrLiiiiat.On f'.r ».

Bank

A loint R»»< lution « f  the LejiiUture o f the 
5u te  o f Texet «mendiii|t Scetion* ,>f the Con- 
•titutlnn o f the Sl.,tc o f Tex»» ee follow*; Sec
tion* 5 -end l l  and 22 «nd '23 o f Article 4. ee- 
titinp to the conip« r».;ti'>n of execut.'vc officer* • 
and S.'cticn 21, Article 3, r*.Ta’ in ; It n. I '«  e ,-,nd
V'T d.tin of Member* of the Le:;i»Uture; o f eaid 
Stale.
Re it Tfiolvtil Ly lh » ‘ L'Citltilurf oj the State 
,1 Texas'.

Sectieii 1. cti< n» !> and 21 and 22 and 23 o f 
Article 4, and S-ct.vn 24 <d Articl.- 3 o f the C. a-
• lilUtion o f the Slut.- o f  Texa* «liall be lo  amend'd 

j a* to hereafter r<v<d as follows:
Se<;tion ,5. He »hall at »tafed time*, receive a*

' r imrensation for f..s teivic) * an annu.il (.ilary not 
lo exceed F i'ht Thousand (S8.000.00) Dollar* amt 
:to mor>, and *liail have the use and ocrui'ulit'O of 
tfu- f;<>,emor'* Mansion, fixture* and furnil’jr c . 

i S"Ctien 21. There shall be a Secretary of State, 
who *hall be appointed by the Gom rnnr. by and with  ̂
the advice and con*<nt of the Semite, and who 
•hall continue in office durini; the term o f •,'rvir.e 

 ̂ o f the Coveinur. He shall authenticate the (ubli- 
' ration o f the law* and keep a fair letiateT of all 
I officiala act* and proceedin;:* o f the Governor, and
( shall, when required, lay the »ame, and all paper*. ! ary 1, 1<>10.”  and “ A 

m.n'ile* and voucher* relalire thereto, before the , 51 of A r '.i .f  3 " f  
Leicislaturc or either House thereof, and shall per
form aoeb other duties a* may be required of biin 

I by law. He shall rxceive for hi* service* an annual 
I salary o f Five Ihous.ind OS.OOO.iX)) Dollar*, and
. no more.

S<>etion 22. The .Attorney General shall hold Li«
I office for two year* and until his anerrmor i*
] duly quslifi'd  He shall represent the Slate in all 
; tuita and pba* in the Sjpri me Court of fhe St. :e 

in which tlie State may be a (•arty, and ali.ll 
e*ro'oiaIiy inquire into the rhartcr righta of all pri
vate corjioralions, and. from time to time, in the 
name o f the State, take such artion in the courta a*

I may be propor and necessary to prrvint any private
' corporation from exercis.ng any power, or denund- j — —

tag or coil'ctinit any species o f taxes, ird!. freigh'. j
I or whsrfase, not authorized by law. He shall, when- ' ' I'^bNT

ever sufficient eauae exists, se, Ic a jud-cisl for- i 
feilure of all such charter*, ii'iles* oihrwise ex-
p n —.y diiecteU by law, and > ive li-ral advice in 
writing to t! < G<.v<rti'-r or oti,. r executive i.ffir< r* 
wti n reqiies-.'d hy lh< n>, anrl p- iforin such oilier 
duties as tr y- b-* re-iuiied l»y !..w. He srall re- 
ie;ve (or tiis sitviees an anuinil s. I.irv u -t to 

J <.AC '.d S j'-.q  TJ.'‘t ‘ -nd 1 ive  ̂ ii-.n-Jr-J 157,jO'J.PO)
D'.ll.irs. -r.-l n ; more. i

S.-etion 23. Th< Con.ptrolleir o f Public .Aecourrt*.
’ be "ir-. :rei. ;n J u,. r..i s -h r i-l ' 'o  G n :
L'lnd tJJiic--, s.'i. II ' ill ;.'-'d ' :i ee' J
rf two V iri, .'lit i ,fi I ’ i.s - 11- - . -1 is I
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H . P y A R D  S T U D E N T S  H E A R  
A L L E N  F L A Y  P A I D  L A B O R  M E N

' Governor Allen o f Krn**^*!. 'n^nk- 
ing rorentlv’ to the TT'ArA’irt l U n ’- 
versitv T Iheral Cluh from the enm'' 
roctrum th.Tt r*imMel Con -ver.s. rre « ’- 

'Hent of the .Am'*rir'»n F ’-'le—'tion of 
jLnhi r. ’jsed n month n-o. ro’torato'l

hi.s foreign competitor’s price? 
protective tariff ba?e<l on freight 
rates, will jtist as certainlv give o ’jr  
home factories n monopoly of tbe 
home market an*l a rich advantuL’-f 
over eastern and f» reign mills, as any 
“ republican tariff”  enacted by c o n 
gress. ever gave the manufacturing 
“ tariff barons”  of the ea.*t. against 
whom we have i.pveighed so long.

There is net a - factor to
considered, whicli does not at this 
time give Texas a clear and decisive 
advantage. These are the reasons 
which are causing eastern mills to 
buy up .som e of our small p la n ts  
already establi.shed in Texa.s.

The recen.t organization of foreign 
Itrade financing corporations; the 

' kertanity that others will follow and 
the organiz

i^ions under the Webb-Pomerene Act, 
trill for the fir^t time en.nble southern 

'factories and bu?ines.s men to enter* I
the market-’ o f the -world (Erect. . 
'Heretofore financial conditions and 
bick o f commercial machinery, have 
forced ^-eith^rn products, where ex
ported at all. to pass through the

|tion< court and the law behind it he- 
c;>use thev reeli-yfd th'it if  Govern
ment mav provide in»lustr'al justice, 
“ it w ill be no longer necescarv fo r  
the w orking man to p'»v out of hi® 
ptM’k ft a lot of hardfoced, ’ »fthanded 
radicals who b've o ff labor.”

He sai'l that “ the busine^? of 
‘.Secretary o f W a r’ fo r labor has be
come a well paid nrofoss‘or ” He 
quoted from a recent compilation to 
show that 1 .'0.000 naid secretaries of 
labor unions receive SoO 000.000 a 
year from the .«l*nd'*»‘ nocket.^ of 
laboring men,” and added:

“ President Gompers and his l.fiO.- 
000 paid avistant* realiz.ed that if 
Government may bring justice int*» 

lat oiners | industry there is no longer a market
ation of  ̂ ifo** the tin god that thev have been

selling to labile in the T^rit(*d State* 
fo r the pn*** fo rtv years.”

rDjIn and

Contest For All Pecos Scliolars

best essay on “ Tlie 
Essay not to exeeed

A prize will be awanled for tlic 
.Advantage o f Electricity in Pecos.”
.300 words.

Contest open from May 1st to May I'Sth, 1921.
Mail or brin" essavs to Pecos Power & Ice Co.'s office.0

Prize on exliibition at Pecos Power and Ice Co.’s office. 
Judges to be announced later.

PECOS POWER. & ICE COMPANA'

r'-rv,[ u!i<l by , 
-T'i- I

. wat>-; r.i.ti s: irul tbw C -ir p - , 
tTi>ll«r i f "•f ‘•'.St - si. II [-r-; ar- and i i
Ijbl*' of U.*i..niis lo '.iih tillin') s-at, now or 
Ks-r-afti t to h- "til.l.-h-'J . -n.J 1,\ *u h la'ii" tli' 
niil'-a;i- <•( i i i h  M - b - r  -i. lil b-- p.. .]; b.it
Di"-r.bi r sl -ill br rnt.li.-J In iii l-.r any rx-ra
• •■•*1. n thut Piiy bi- Cili- d within f no uay eft r ,
tliy adjourntiii-nt of a r«% :!ur or call--d si'-s: n.

Sic . 2. The C'.varn.ir .* h r f  ity d.r--ct<J t*-. 
c_ t<- b« l•sli•■J his n--'i««nrT j r-r 1 -~iatl -n f-r
JD 'I'ttif'U  lo  b'- hi !d on tli* fourth SjIu' J . v

• d i l l - ' ; ,  
rt -1 n u by ! ;>= 

4. 'T !,.
of • miv hf , 
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i."i--ri. - .-,[
)iub!ic-a;.on ind

'  Trua r- : V (
f (,.M  \|,r 2 '

'I ‘-41* JOl vi

-I- Clijulv. Vi.\. .1 which 
•hall I— • -o.'fi .1 to tb-
tl. • M f r s'J -pt; in or rt ■ 
ih- |iibir..|ion r -q u ifd  bv 
Uw* of lha S’ .ta. Sjid tl- 
iin-li r aii'l in act rdsne- w.th 
l-vwx uf th" Sli'.a. XD-! th

i-n ll .

-‘U tu plain

an.i'-d" *nt t" 
o f -Art.rlir- 4 of 
T . . .• pr.iv-d, - J 

•-.\- V r -1 22
•nst.tutiin o f tha 

ctmii i-r* iti'-n of ex-

Use The Enterprise Classified Ads.

H. &  G. N. RY. LANDS FOR SALE
I N  R E E V E S  C O U N T Y

in
ani«-:i ira -n;* 

Mill! f . ‘ J i-b I tors .of 
f. n i-.-d shall tiaka 

'.h" t'lnuittit. 1Q and 
iti'-n ska’ ! be h* 1-? 

t!i** Cl u- r.:I i l'-tli- ri
_ .......... .....  ... b j'I -ts ( - r s-.a -11 t'--. ashall h.ive pi.nt-d orf writt-n h

ll tr>-■* thi- f-ii’ ow.t.„ w.-rd* •
" f if i 'i is r . IIsli. 't ”  f - r  tl'“

’•acti.-Tis 5 .>nJ .1 and 2- *'-'-1 -3 
t' a fl n-i •T;;.'in of tin' ,.f
for I'.. J • ..-afi'in •'( t X'i it.-- -ff.rit-.'"
li i.nst tl;a an;- "Inii ri; to S . ; n« and 21 
and 23 o f Articb- 4 -if t!.- C 
btalo o f Ti\a*. prov d ny for
rc. it"*.- iiff.i -

■■ftrruiAL flii-ioT .'' ‘ -P -r tha n-i.;. r.t of
ction 24 i.f Art;c!"s of the ,C'ns|;f,.tl -n ralatin- 

1) Oi l. .iCi- and |-| r d.' in of .Mi :; bi-rs i ; tha 
l.itura o f th.- S'.-it" o f Ti-x.i-.”  - Ar .-n-t ih " a-
loi-niini-i.t t • Sact.oii 2 . of- .Art,da Z - f  the G-i.-ti- 
1 -tl r-lil.ri., to tv.b'r.aa an.i i «r -r- r f  V-ni- 
b«-is of h- 1'■u.sl.o’ir* of *ha 5 t it ’ of Tax.?.,'*

Thosa fo'ars who favor s jih  amoD Jrunts shall 
arasa by nurklng a lina thrr>u;;h tha w .rd« ‘  a- 
tainst tha ,in:i ndm# nts to S-efion 5 and 21 an-l 22 

j and 23 o f  Articia 4 of tha Constitution of tha Sia'a 
I'f T- \us j-r. viii.n, f -r c -' iprii* iti- n of axacut-va 

'i if f ic ir s .”  Thoxa who opposa s.jch untinda-.'nt shall 
iris.' by Diiisins a l.nc ibrou-’ h tha winds "(o r  
the amand.u-nl lo Sort--.ns Z and 21 and 22 and -3 
of .Artida 4 of tha Con-tifiiti- n of tha State o f ' 
Texas, prr-v.dmi for companaation o f exacutira 
offici-rs.-’ .And tb-- risult o f tha aiecticn shall 

j fiubl sh.wl and daclurad arvotjlny to tb.a 
'o f  tha vutis cast in such rlaction; and 
j Those V'-tar* who fav"r such aim-nd.-rianf ra 
j Jatiiir to -n;,I. a;.a lod (at d.i tn of mainbi n
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E V E R Y  D A Y  S A Y I N G S .
.Tump in! tho water is fine! a 
This IK the dav— now \a the time! 
The day after tomorrow Koon be-

1

^  ■ I — .. . . . . .  , LiM imrrnw sOfi
Inands of oa- t̂ern d* wh-) m.-mI ‘ h" comet tho day before vos^erdav

Tko aorreya I* tkaoe Mock* ar* *ituatc4 froio 5 to t  mila* froto Peao* City, la 
iho Pacoo Ri««( «oaotry and wlU bo aold 00I7 la whole acetiuoa.

Alao, aurvaya No. 49 la block 6 aad No*. 4, 13 and IS ia block 7.
Alao. a-iracy* No*. 1, 5. aod 5. iroating oa th* Pa*** Rivar, ia Roavoa aouaty, tad No*, 

larvcy) Paco# couaty.

Alao 12 aurvaya io block 11 aad 3 awrscy* ia block 12. Noaa of ihaa* ar* rivar lands. AH ara la Pecos

tk* anoaiaa b«it

19 fa rivs

ooaaty.
. , ,  .-.V n i i iv .  m ^ct loaae lot oil. gas aad niacral pnrpuaea aad aay aale of Miac will ba ma»

U n a n c i a l  a n d  r o m m c r ( 'm l  m a c h i n e r y  j I t  ip  p u r e ly  m u c h  b e t t e r  to p a r d o n  j *’’*’* 7 ‘ c?l!(5vx'^**Tp6coa la agaai tor tha a*ui of an tbeaa Und* aittutod la Boeva* Cooaty *ad .gpb .. 
i . _ j  ---------  e - ita b l ip h e d  in  o  i r , t o o  m u c h  t h a n  t o  rortrYnmvs fn.-. -------- X. I do* ahoald bo sad* to biia for tb* pare^ac of aaa.*.

Tbar* la ao local agaat for tha axle of the laada is Pacos Coaaty 
aay of same ahoald apply to tb* tiadaraigacd.

(Ind who were 
foreign trade

The night is pa;»t, a new t
ifiwning. the ri-«ing sun of equal op- 
^>rtunity is glding village, town and 
•Otton ficliU of the . ôuth. with the 
fC'lden sunshine of a new and better 
4b v . There is nothing now to bind I 
'he south to the dead and decadent! 
>tst, unles.** it be the ’̂hacklep of her j 
('wn inertia, indifference anti age of j 
l#rg ignorance of the practice.s, | 
ctjstoms and requirement.^ of forign j 
tfiide. Let t>ie .south turn from her i 
rjiinou.p system of producing and j 
Billing raw products. Let her confi-1 

'.tly inve'»t her wealt'’ -n factories. 
Idi* her merchants and busine.-s men.

_____ .*■*. w V* 4 KAW l̂4%l<t>l
o  i r l t o o  much than ^o condemn too much, 

t The I.ord freezoN the w ater b’lt 
hvv i ” !.vou have to cut your o\vn ice,I PT91 . - -

aad pardaa dealriag •* porsit*

The world is unfinished; lc t ’,9 mold 
11 a bit.

__  ...u 1 "I u.im ul mcmtii ra o f the
1 Lr,;islaturc sU-II rtaac by matkitig ibmugh th- words 
I ‘ 'Against the .imi'vtdmmf Sss Section 24 of .Art'.clc 3 
I o f  the Constitution relating- to mileasc aad per 

diem of the mi mbe.'S of the Ledslature o f the
1 SUte of Texas.”  Those who uppoac such aniendment 
( r-U tin; to mile.'ce and per diem of ir.'- rb  ra. o f 

the Lepiakiture shall erase by marking through the 
words ‘ for the anv-ndment to Section 24 of Article 
3 of the Constitution relating to milesce and per 

j diem of the rtienibers o f lEf I.a'Sislature of the
' State o f T \*s.”  And tbe result of the election
‘ sha'I. be publish'd and declared according to the
majority o f the x-iti« cast at soth election.

I Sec. 3. If a majontv o f the vot-a cast io the j 
I election herein ; rovi.b d 1 r shoul-j be io fivor 
I of the anieirdir.ents propesi d. the maximum sum 
I nam' d herein ahall become cfiective 
( ronn>cn«ation thereafter to be 

ficials named therein
fcf Jsnuirv,, 1923, and *0 remain until oth-rwise 

] provided by\ law, aad the compens.iti.in *0 allowe.l
I *hiU be v»M out I'f any money in the Stale 
Treasury not -Oth---- -

and be the 
received- by the of. 

on and after the first div

EUGENE CARTLEDCE, .Agent ami .Attorney in Fact.
A U S T IN , TEaXAS

HPUSEWORK IS BURDEN,
^ man* lot is a weary one at i)C«t. But 

WlJ'-b;* kai-he and utlier disireadnc kidriev 
il 8 life i': Iced hernmcA a burd»’n. I)"un’** 
Kid 'icv Bills have made-*life bri;.htcr for 

-ands of women. Bead what Mrs. J. H , 
Slii iherd, Baird .St.. .Midland. Tex., «ay»: 

ite a few jears a;ro 1 had occasion to 
8 9  rKian'h KiilDey Bills. I had a great deal | 
•f»(.oublc with my kidnevs and back. At;

' my l>ack would fee! so sore and lame ' 
lea«l work would be a drudgery. 1  ̂

w<^-l have headaches and on stooping 
I would get so dizzy, everything j 

Id  turn black in front of me. I was , 
'•J a lot of inconvenience by the too I 
.̂ent action of my kidneys, and I was |, 

tda'-ed out, with no ambition to d o ; ‘ 
liint!. I started taking Doan’s Kidnev - ‘ 

and they cured me entirely. 1 haven’t [ i 
troubled since.”  = ^

Int
F W ▼

O I L  L L A S L S

T X  T I I K  P R C O S  F I F a L D

any money m 
rwisc appropr.ated.

Stc. 4. Thc\suia of Five Thous.ind ($5,000.00) 
Dollars or s.i much thereof •• may be nece-sary is 
heriby app^ropnatiod out o f any funds in the 
Tressiirv n >t otherwise appmpri ited for the p 
pose Ilf po\in< ih-c ni-ci-skarv .-xpi nses .o f  th 

I provT.itriStion and j-uKlication uf ll;-se amoinlTv nts 
land till- eleetioD to b e h e ld  hireiindtr.
I b. V brAiT 1
I (.A lri:e Ci>i y) \  > cretarv of Slat--.

First l-»';e \pr. 22-4I.
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. r-f Texas pr. vid.n, th ,' .
I in-d m in  Bs 111 th- I'l..: 
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; h -h.n.i or W tr i:
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appropiation to

R S P E C ’ I A L L Y  A ’r T R . V C T I V K  A C I t E A G E

i.v
W A R D  A N D  L O V I N G  C O U i N T r e S

e 60c, at all dealers. Don’t simply 
r a kidney reraetly—get Doan’s Kid-1 j 
’ills- die same that Mrs. Sheiiherd ; j  
Foster-MUburn Co., Mfrt., Buffalo

L .  S T R A T T O N
P e c o s , 1"e xa s

.....................y ^ w # # # # # # # # # # # ^  ̂‘

♦̂11
I

i t i

Proposing an anirndn^ni to Section 51 ..{ .Art.cle 3 
o f tbe Ci-nslitution i-f! the State uf T"x.., to pro
vide tbat the Le-islauri may gr.-nt fi^insions I-. lh>n- 
fi-derate soldiers, sail-irk and their wid-'w*. vho havr 
been eilirens o f T ex -.« since pn -r T  fan ary I 
1910, piexid.ng that all sol.iirr,. si.l.iXy amt 
Widows cli;;iMe under the provision, h- i 
entilli d to be placed Upon the i.-i ', an 
io the pension fund rrealed h 're,.nit. r; 
tax o f seven (.07) Cenls oft the SUM).00 
uf properly in this State for the p.ivnient o'! such 
pens.on, p' '\iil:ng tli:t the Fe,;isl,iturc n-av rVduce 
the rite i-f pension for *uch purn-'se. fixin 
time for the el-cti. n i> li- i e'd en s ;cb 
mi nr, and makin,: an 
rxpiu ,e ,  lh<irc- f.
lie It resoft e j  b* the / eg. iture of th'(  --ru.i:

S -rli«n 1. S. , ti n 51 o f Arlicl-' 3 of the fi n 
«t,liiti. n Ilf the S n ic o f Texas shall be amendi d 
as lo hereafter t ad a* (u'l- ws;

Sectii o 51. Tlie Legi»liture shall h.tvc no power 
any gr.;nt or aulhorice the ir.ikin: 

r.rxnt t f  publ-c m-'ni-y to anv individual 
association of indiv.d'ia.ls, municipal or other 
c o r p o r a t i o o s  whatsoever, provided, bo 
evi-r, the I e-j»laturc may grant aid to iiidi;;ent or 
ilis.-.blcd Confederate auldicr* and sailors, who came 
lis T'-xa* prior to januaiy 1, 1910. and to 3heir 
widows, in indigent circumstances and who have 
been bona fide «residents uf this ^late since Janu 
ary 1, 1910, and who were marntd to auch aoldiets 

silora prior to Jannary 1. 1910, and to  ̂indigent
lisable-1 soldier* who ------' • •
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I or , ___ ......a iy  >. sviu, and to  ̂ indigent
and disable.) •oldier* who under tpesial laws oi the 
State of Texas during the war between the states 
•erred in organiiation for the prutrctioo of the 
frontier against Indian raiders or Mexican tnaorauder* 
snd to Indigent and disabled auldicr* of tbe militia 

! of the State of Texas who were in active service 
during the war bi-tweea the statirs and to the 

' widows of such soldiers who are in indigent cir- 
I cumatances and who were married to such soldier*
{ prior to January 1 , 1910, provided that the word 
j "widow”  in the preceding Unea of this Section 
' shall not apply lo women bom sinse the year 1841,
' and all soldiers and aailurt and widow* of soldier*
* and iailoTs slieible under the above condition* shall 
be entitled to be placed upon the pen«on rolls an'd

___— .. .un u y  toaunag law or laws hereafter
' passed by tbe Lngi^arur*. and also to grant aid for

The e*tab''shn;i at and. maintenace of a bvime fm I
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tuSINESS DIRECTORY|BUSY WEEK FOR
SHERIFF KISER
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^ L E M  CALHQUN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

SYNDICATE BUILDING 

PECOS. TEXAS

I^UDSON a  STARLEY 

LAWYERS

OFFICE IN SYNDICATE BUILDING 

PECOS. TEXAS'

W. HUBBARD
L\WYER

OFFICE IN SYNDICATE BUILDING 

l’ FX:OS, TEXAS

H
AZEL M. JORGENSON
STKNOCK U ’ HKR and ITPIST 

Suite One
SYNDICATE BUILDING 

Phune 311

JOILN B HOWARD

LAWYER

PECOS, TEXAS

I f  A. DRANE 
* •' ’  a t t o r n e y  a t  LAW

O m cE  OVER P tco 5 V a lley  Sta te  B ank
tt

t PECOS. TEXAS

gE N  PALMER
a tto r n e y  a t  law

OFFICE IN FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
BUILDING 

PECOS, TEXAS

JOHN F. GROGAN

DRILLING CONTRACTOR

j PboDC 276 P. O. Box 547

I JOHN HIBDON
PRINTER AND STATIONER 

ENTERPRISE OFHCE 

PECOS, TEXAS

J  C. MURiLAY
’  FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBAUIER

PECOS MERCANTILE COMPANY 
Pbooes: Day 18; Night 78

P. R IC H B U R C

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

RENTAI.S ^  SPECIALTY

On the night o f April 27th two
broken into and 

[robbed o f  about $2,000.00 worth of 
! merchandise. The Reeves county 
! Mercantile Company and the srtore of 
F. A. JIcMire were the esUblishmenta 
looted Forty pairs o f shoes and 
valuable silk were taken from the 

iBessire store. A miscelloneous as
sortment o f silks and other valuable 
good.s were taken from the Mer
cantile store. Sheriff Kiser of Pecos 
vraa notified and with deputy Jones 
of Toyah organized a posse and in
augurated a .systematized search for 
the thieve.s and plunder. A cow boy 
rode up on what he thought was a 
tiger, but which proved to be a 
bundle wrapped in spotted cloth. He 
threw rocks at it and thought it 
moved. He notified a nearby resi
dent and it was discovero<i the 
“ tiger”  was a part of the good • taken 
rom Bes.sire’s rtore. This led to a 

suspicion that the thieves were resi- 
i dents of Toyah and about dusk- one 
'\rre^K was ma<le. Between then and 
eleven thirty that night the sheriff 
nad three Mexicans in custody. Two 
of the.se confe.s.sed and told where the 
'•alance o f the loot was located. The 
I’arties all lived in Toyah and two of 
them confessed as to how thev .̂ad 
gotten access to the .rtore and 
plicated others. Sheriff Rise** in- 
forms the Enterprise that one of 
these Mexicans is a . noted burglar 
who ha.s beoTi operating along the T.

F. for two years. Another has 
.'vr\ed time in trie penitentiarv and a 
third ha.-» been convicted o f theft Tn 
Reeves county and served a jail 
sea^enne. Their name«i are: Manuel 
liererra, Ansoleno Chicon. Marcel-a 
.Alvarado and Tomas Chavrev;. Th» v 
are all held in jail at bonds, set a‘ 
'?2.o00.00 each. In the .search. shorifT 
Kiser picked up a man giving his 
name a.=» Safeley at Toyah who was 

anted at A an Horn for burglary. 
He was locked up in Pecos and 
subequently delivcod to Sheriff 
Cummings who took him to Van 
Horn.

The quick action of the sheriff and 
his deputy and the cheerful and ef
ficient help o f Toyah citizens in run* 
ning down these undesinib’e char
acters is to be commended. On the 
28th sheriff Kiuer received a tele
gram from Mr. John.son at Kent 
rtating there were three men there 
dressed in khaki, driving a Paige oar 
and they tried to trade a tire for 
gasoline. He wired they were 
suspicious character.s. Later the 
-sheriff received a wire from El Paso 
to watch for three men in a Paige 
car. Deputy .sheriff Ma.vsey at Bal- 
morhea was notified and he and Rov 
Van Deren located the men and car 
about ten mile.s "northwest o f Bal- 
morhea wThout gasoline or water. 
They hailed the officers in the road 
and were answered by “ hand.s up” 
and the three soldiers lifted them 
high in the air. .All three are 
thought to be deserters from the 
army at Fort Blis.s and two claimed 
to be officers. One of them had a 
r̂ un cocked and ready for use but 
did not get a chance to use it.

They gave their names as: Ser- 
grant Newcomb, Richard Siegel and 
H- T. Hobb. These men are accused 
by the E! Paso authorities o f having 
beaten Manuel Lucero, a service car 
driver and throwing him out of his 
car near Ysleta, and then driving it 
off. The El Paso police think the 
trio are desparate characters and

when Sheriff Kiser wired thepi he had 
the birds. Preparation were made to 
carry them to El Pa'so in legirons In, 
addition to hand cuffs. They parted 

, company with Lucero by a fusilade 
o f bullets, but did not hit him. The 
auto stand, to which the car belong
ed, offered the alleged thieves a re
turn trip in the car at their expense
and they got it.

" - ■■■...— %

“THE FELLOW THAT YOUR
MOTHER THINKS YOU ARE.”

While walking through a crowded 
downtown stre t the other day.

I heard a little urchin to his com- 
I rade turn and say:
I “ Say, Jimmie, let me tell youse. I'd 
! be happy as a clam 
i If I only was de feller dat me mud- 
I der t’ink I am.
“ Gee Jim, she t’ ihk dat I’m a won

der, and she knows her little lad | 
Could never mix wid nothin’ dat | 

wuz ugly, mean or bad. j
Loth er timey I sits and t’inks how i 

nice t’would be, gee whiz.
If a fell«r only was de feller dat his 

i mudder t’inks he is.”
■Aly friends, yours a life of toil or 
j undiluted joy,
I V(..-u vt’ ll i-an learn a lesson from  this 

small, unlettered b oy ;
Don’t aim to be an earthly saint with 

your eye:-* fixed on a star;
Just try to be the feller that your 

mother thinks you are.
.Author Unknown.

E F F I C I E N C Y
The word efficiency is yet in its infancy. Only within 
the last few years has it be^n used to any extent. It 
was first applied when it was discovered that a par
ticular workman could do a job, not only better than 
the average man, but could do it in less time with a 
greater degree of accuracy.

Skill, speed and accuracy are responsible for the coining of this word 
efficiency, and they are made possible through the employment of the 
latest types of machinery.

t

TWO W.AYS OF DOING A THING

FINANCIAL REVIEW
Prepraed For The Enterprise By 

The Firkt Natloual Bank In 
St. Louis.

[>O Y 1. BIGGS

i

LAWYER 
PECOS, TEXAS

street fiomiHiicc up-tair-* across 
Postolfice

A Il.LlAM L  liOCKWULL
\tn. So«. tl. K.

M ni Am. A K.
K . 3  1 .-.ipervision

Appiai-.J
- N -  f.TINt; M i ’KRMSING 

fNGLNEKR
Orient Hotel, l’e< os, Texas

j J A. LKE
1 MINING AND PETROLEUM 
< ENGINEER
j REPORTS, ESTIMATES 
I Superintending For Non-residenU1 TOYAH, T^XAS

r
iR. W. B. LYND

1)' .
■ OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICI.VN

Thomason Building 
Phone 5j

To Stop a Cough Quick
..e 11.AYES’ HKALIN'G HO.NEY. a
ukih medicine which stops the cough by 
• the i;:flained and irritated tissues. 
A box of GROVES O-PEN-TKATE 
LVE for Chest G>lds, Head Colds and 

r. is enclosed withtevery bottle of 
VVES’ HEAUNG HONEY. The salve 
u.'d be rubbed on the chest and throat 

* chiklren suffering from a Cold or Croup.
The healinii effect of Hayes’ Healing Hooey bl- 

0*1 • the throat combined with the healing effect of  ̂ )ve s O-Peo-Trate Salve throu^ the pores of 
u.e ekia soon stops a oonSh.

Both remedies are packed In ooe cartoo and the- aOaLnlLtlti l uinhipe.l trealmeot U 35c.

hlaung h o n e y ..

“ The Journal of Commerce,”  N. 
Y'., reports that the compilation by 
tne car service division of the Ameri- 
un Railway As.9ociation shows a 

marked gain in railroad car loadings 
for the week ended April 9th.

The total for the week was 693,719 
cars, an increase as compared with 
the previous week of 27,077 cars, 

.altho it was 107,000 cars less than for 
[the corre.jponding week of 1920 and 
17,000 cars less than for the cor
responding week of 1919. The load
ing for the week of April 9th, als« 
represents an increase over the pre
vious three weeks. During the first 
two weeks of March there was a gain, 
but it wa.<7 not maintained.

There was a gain in the loading as 
compared with the previous week in 
all districts except the Central, 
Western and the Southwestern, altho 
the reports show a decrease as com
pared with 1920 in all districts. In
creases as compared with the 
previous week were shown in the 
loading of grain and grain products, 
live stock, coal, forest products and 
merchandise and miscellaneous 
freight combined, and an increase as 
compared with 1920 was »hown in 
the loading of grain and grain pro
ducts.

'The coal loading was about 44,- 
f‘00 cars less than for the cor
responding week of 1920. The load
ing of merchandise and miscellaneous 
freight. 449,493 cars, was greater 

[than that for any previous week this 
year, but was still about 34.000 cars 
less than the total for the cor
responding week o f 1920.

The total car loading since 
January 1st, this year has been 
9,706,514 cars, as compared with 
11,484,467 in 1920, and 9,869,739 

[in 1919.

THE
NEW
WAY

.A $6,000 Linotype machine 
that cafrts new type for every 
)<>b and advertisement.

Does the work of four mca.

Equipped with 32 different 
faces of type that can be 
changed on a minute’s notice.

.Also casts ornamental print* 
ing material, rule, border, etc.

Metal saw that cuts ma
chine products into any de
sign and measure.

LATi:ST .MODEL MACHINE .MADE

THE
OLD
WAY

When printing was done by 
hand it required six times as 
much time as by machinery.

Type was laid in cases, be
came worn, the printing sur
face scratched; rules were 
bent, nicked and battered and 
in a few months the office 
could not possibly do first- 
rIa«-> work. Neither could they 
afford to buy new.

Tlie Linotype has done away 
with this method. w

REASONS FOR QUALITY PRINTING

Th e  two Linotype machines in T h e  E n t e r p r is e  office are capable of handling any work that 
falls to them in the shortest possible time— with no exceptions. The now Model 14 is one 

of the best equipped machines in the State— thi  ̂ is fact.
Without the machines we would have to employ four times as much labor, our floor space 

increased and additional rent; we could not give you new material with every job; our methods 
of production much slower, but everyone knows the difference between machine and hand work 
— it is a short story: Either tlie hand work costs you much more or the job is done in a hap
hazard way to meet tlie low price of tlie machine work.

T h e  E n t e r p r i s e  has the only machines in tlie county and the best skilled workmen on th e  

market.

M

MALE HELP WANTED
iGct busy. Keep busy. Is your job 
•unsafe? Is it permanent? Y'ou want 
alife lo ngbusiness? You can get in- 

[to such a business selling more than 
[137 Watkins'Products direct to farm
ers if you own auto or team or can 
get one; if you are under 50 and can 
give bond with personal sureties. We 
back yon with big selling helps, 52 
years in business, 20,000,000 users of 
our products. Write for Information

where you can get territory.— J. R. 
Watkins Co., Department 112, Win
ona, Minn. 38-5t*

5 ACRES FOR $50
Section 4. Block B-20, one mile from 

drilling contract; has bees cut into 5-acrr 
tract*, which will he *nld at $50 each.

D. A. DODDS, PECOS

A  N E W S P A P E R  F A M I L Y
We have a copy of the Comaneha, 

Okla., Reflex on our desk and no
tice the name of S. M. Leeman at the 
head as editor and manager. S. M. 
is the son of Dr. J. A. Legman o f 
Pecos, who has two other, sons im 
the business. The appearance of the 
Reflex shows it to be an up-to-date 
country paper with a liberal percent 
age of {fupport from home ad
vertisers.

'pEMEMBER to ask
your grocer for Cal

umet Bakin ( Powder and be 
Jr’ ire thiit y ■a get it—the In
dian head on iheoranice label.
Then f  r:^ I about bake 
ci-iy E r you will
nv’ > e r  h a v e  C  . lu n r 't

n n
V .0 . =

1 ‘
• I

J .
w io .

p ; .  voi:
I ' . n moi;''

I » •■'in■:«» ’ • »' 1' •
r A  pipe’s a pal packed with P. A.!

Seven days out o f  every week you ’ ll get real smoke 
jo y  and real sm oke contentm ent— if  you ’ ll get close-up 
to a jim m y p ip e ! B u y  one and know that fo r  you rse lf!
Packed with cool, delightfu l, fragrant P rince Albert, a 
p ipe ’ s the greatest treat, the happiest and most appe
tizing smokeslant you  ever had handed out!

T here is n o  waste. If a 
recipe calls f  r one egg—two 
cups of flour—half a cup of 
milk — that’s all you use. 
You never have to re-bake.
Contains only such ingre
dients as have been officially
approved by U. S. Food Authorities, 
is the product of the largest, most 
modem and sanitary Baking Pow
der Factories in existence.
Pound can of Calumet contains full 
16 or. Some baking powders come in 
12 ox. instead of 16 ox. cans. Be sure 
yog get a pound when you want h.

Calumet
Columbia

Muffin
Reci(>«

—4 cups sifted 
flour, 4 leve l tea
spoon.* Calumet 
Dakirg Powder, 
1 tablespoon su
gar, 1 teaspoon 
Mit, 2 egg% 2 
cups of sweet 
milk. Then mix 
in the regular

Y ou can chum it w ith a pipe— and you w ill— once 
you know that P rin ce  A lbert is free from  bite and 
parch! (C u t out by our exclusive patented process!) 
W h y— every p u ff c f  P . A. makes you want two m ore; 
every pu ff hits the bullseye harder and truer than the 
last! Y ou  can ’ t resist such delight!

And, you ’ ll get the sm okesurprise o f  you r life  when 
you roll up a cigarette w ith P rin ce  A lbert! Such entic
ing flavor you never did k n ow ! And, P , A. stays put be
cause it ’ s crim p cut— and it ’ s a cinch to r o ll ! Y ou  try  i t !

Prlntm  A l b t r t  l »
Mold in top p y  rod 
ba^M, tid y  red tins, 
h a n d so m e p o u n d  
and half pound tin  
hum idors and in th e  
pound crysta l glass  
h u m i d o r  w i t h  
s p o n g e  m oistener  

top .

i>RINCE AL C o p rrirh t 1921 
b y R. J . Rvynolda 

Tobacco Co.

N.C.
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OVER 600 FEET OIL IN TROXEL WELL
Your Opportunity—
2 1*2 ACRE LOTS, well located, at $100 
each, IN FEE— YOU ABSOLUTELY 
OWN ALL OF JT. Terms: $25.00 
Cash, Balance, 30, 60, 90 days.

IT S  YOUR MOVE— SHOOT 
5 Year Lease, 160 Acres, $10 per Acre 
Want Drilling Contract On Close-in

Section, on Cottonwood Draw

R. C. WARN, PECOS, TEXAS

Toyah Valley Title Co.

PECOS, TEXAS

ABSTRACTORS OF TITLE IN 
REEVES AND LOVING COUNTIES

ABSTRACTS PRE:1’AKED WITH 
DISPATCH AND ACCURACY

OFFICE— First Door South of Western Union

•The Enterprise Ads Work Wonders.

PERSONAL «
Mias L«ta Haard riaited home folk 

at Midland Saturday and Sunday.
Ollia King left Tuesday for £K>n- 

ora, Mexico, on a proapecting trip.
Miaa Ora Cobb one of the efficient 

high school teachers was a week end 
Tiaitor to home folk at Seminole last 
week.

Mrs. H. N. Luak returned the 
early part of the week from a two 
weeks visit to home folk at Oklahoma 
City.

Geo. S.^Hulings of Oil City, Pa., is 
here looking after his oil 'and agricul
tural interests in the Toyah Valley. 
He will remain for a few days.

W. L. Howard has purchased Mrs. 
Jo Camp’s beautiful home and will 
move into this property at an early 
date. This is one of the prettiest 
homes in Pecos.

R. L. Campbell o f Kansas City, 
Mo., is a Pecos visitor and interested 
in the oil game. He is a splendid 
gentleman and impresses one as be- 

iing a live wire.
Mrs. W. R. Rhodes and two 

daughters of Midland are here visit
ing Mr. Rhodes who has charge of 
the Piei^e-Fordyce Oil interests in 
Pecos and vicinity.

Mrs. J. T. Hubbs was in Carlsbad 
last week to.see her son, Burch, who 
was seriously ill with an nfection on 
the hand. He returned with her and 
is consideraby improved.

Rev. J. M. Garner of Llano has ac
cepted the pastorate of the First 
Baptist church and arrived with his 
family this week. They are now 

j comfortably located in the Baptist 
Man.se. The Reverend Garner is 
said to b^ a very able minister.

W. S. Peck, one of the pioneers of 
the Toyah creek country and a 
prosperous alfalfa grower of that 
section was in town Saturday and 
paid The Enterprise a pleasant visit 
and two dollars on subscription.

Charles W. Watts, a rcpre.senta- 
tive of Krankaer-Zork and Maye of 
El Paso was a gue^t this week of Miss 
F. J. Deck the very efficient manager 
of the Western Union Telegraph 
office. Mr. Watts and Mis.s Deck 
were old school mates in Mississippi.

G. A. Barnett of Los Angelas, 
California, is here looking over the 
Pecos oil fields and will remain for 
several days. That he has been here 
heretofore and is here again is a good 
indication that he has faith in the 
field.

A letter received from W. A. 
Churchill, formerly with the -Pecos 
Mercantile Co., reports that at 
Broken Arrow, Okla., it ha.s rained 
every day during last month, the 
fruit is all killed'except a few apples 
and plums and the spring has been 
backward. He sends best wishes for 
the Enterprise and his Pecos friends.

E. G. *Whitiiey, claim agent for 
th« Texas and Pacific railway ia in 
town on huaineea.

Ira J. Bell left last night for Anatin 
and Houston on business and will be 
gone for several days.

County Surveyor Rt-ndolph s busy 
working on a plat an addition 
to The Fairview C-m ery. The ad
dition will add » ,uut two city blocks.

Mrs. fi. i». VanDeren and son, 
Freddy, Mr. and Mrs. James Van
Deren and Miss Catherine Walker 
motored in from Toyah*Valley Tues
day evening to see the play “ Way 
Down East.”

The Pecos Hotel is now under a 
new management and is being re
painted inside and out and other im
provements are under way. Mrs. 
Mayme Pasme of Ardmore, Okla., is 
in charge and gpiarantees clean beds, 
good meals and courteous treat
ment.

Rev. and Mrs. C. S. McCarver will 
leave tonight for a visit during the 
summer to their daughters who are 
scattered all over Central and North 
Texas. Their first stop will be at 
Ranger. The many Pecos friends of 
these good people hope they may 
have a most pleasant visit.

Mrs. Arthur Black this week re
ceived a check from the Delineator 

; for an article of merit jvhich will f>e 
published in that paper on the sub- 

jjpct of “ Bifr Piici’iosc or Small CaT>i- 
tal.”  It must have been a very 
worthy article as it was chosen from 
a number of others on a competitive 
contest. The many friends of Mrs. 

j Black will w’atch the Delineator with 
[much anticipation of her splendid 
I article. Mrs. Black is not the only 
one, however, of the residents of 
Pecos whoi?e talent is anprociated by 
nngarinos as sev ral have

'Yecenty been accepted and paid for 
which were written by citizens of 
Pecos. ‘
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THE PECOS VALIT 
STATE BANK

G U A R A N T Y  FUND BANK
Member Federal Reserve Bar.'

PECOS ABSTRACT CO.
WARN BUILDING.

An Abstract of TitI* is of no 
value, unless you can RELY upon 
it.

I

Our Abstract Can 
Be Relied On

PECOS CITY, TEXAS
Opposite First National Bank

Evervtliing Served tlie Market i
AT THE

B O S T O N  C A F -
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT ATTENTION 

RECOGNIZED AS THE LEADING RESTAUICW

ONE-HALF BLOCK T^TST OF 
PECOS VALLEY STATE BANK

JOHNSTON & CLAIR, Pronr .

THE ENTERPRISE CLASSIFIED ADS GET r>

ring and Summer Clothes
For Men

Suits From $17.50 to $35.00

Quality

Meets The Rigid Demands of Formal and Informal Dress 
Men Who Desire Correctness and Refinement in Their 

Clothes, Will Find the Tailoring In Our 
Clothes Of More Thtm Usual 

Interest

All Wool Suits at from $29.75 to $35.00
Well Tailored and Correctly Made

•

COOL CLOTHS AND PALM REACHES
At SI 5.00 to S17..50

SEE OUR SUITS
___  w

There Is Personal Satisfaction Awaiting You

PECOS MERCANTILE CO.

wAw* vAw* ^

A r , .

Comp

Solicits your business for anything you may need from

The Cradle To The Crave

Seventeen years we have seWed the public in a satA- 
'factory* manner. Due to our buying power we are al
ways in position to take advantage of the market and 
give our customers the benefit of it.

Intelligent people know that quality is first consideration 
in, merchandise and we have adopted that poliev— Not 
How Cheap but How Good.

Our various departments are complete and at vour ser
vice. If not now eventually you will he niinihered a- 
mong'our satisfied customers^to our mutual profit.

Will your funds be protected during 
T921? They will if deposited in this 
bank —  a State Guaranty Fund bank.
The non-interest bearing and unse
cured deposits of this bank are pro
tected by the State of Texas State Bank 
Guarantee Fund.
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Pecos Mercantile Company


